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Hearing, discussion, and possible action on Appeal Case Number AX16-
007 (Nelson), an appeal of the Board of Adjustment's approval of
Variance Case VA16-006 to: 1) reduce the front yard setback along
Wassou Road from 20 feet to 7 feet to allow for a storage room below the
existing deck; 2) reduce the front yard setback along Teresa Court from 20
feet to l0 feet and the front yard setback along Tuscarora Road from 20
feet to 8 feet for a detached accessory structure to be used as a garage; 3)
permit a second story above the garage; and, 4) allow additional plumbing
fixtures in the accessory structure. The possible actions to be taken are to
affirm, reverse, or modi$ the decision of the Board of Adjustment; and./or,

possibly to continue the appeal hearing to a later date. (Commission
District l).

SUMMARY

The Washoe County Board of County Commissioners (Board) may choose to affirm,
reverse, or modiff the Board of Adjustment's approval of Variance Case Number VA16-
006 to reduce the front yard setback along Wassou Road from 20 feet to 7 feet for a
storage room; to reduce the front yard setback along Teresa Court from 20 feet to 10 feet
and the front yard setback along Tuscarora Road from 20 feetto 8 feet for a garage with a
second story; and, to allow additional plumbing fixtures to allow two full baths and a
laundry room in the accessory strucfure.

The applicant also requested to reduce the side yard setback to 5 feet for an addition to
the house, which staff mistakenly described as for a half bath in the legal description and

noticing for the Board of Adjustment's meeting. The actual request from the applicant
was to reduce the north side yard setback from 8 feet to 5 feet to allow for a half bath

addition on the house and deck rebuild on the existing residence. The addition would
allow the first floor bathroom to be enlarged by 64 square feet and convert the bathroom
to a full bathroom, and the second floor by 124 square feet. Legal counsel opined at the

meeting that the legal description and noticing precluded the Board of Adjustment from
acting on this request if the applicant's request was to install a full bathroom. Therefore,

r
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this portion of the variance request was continued to the February 2,2017 meeting of the
Board of Adjustment so staffcan send a new notice to clariff the intent of request.

Washoe County Strategic Objective supported by this item: Stewardship of our
community.

PREYIOUS ACTION

September 26. 2016. Incline Village/Crystal Bay Citizen Advisory Board (CAB). The
applicant's architect reviewed the project with the CAB and those public who attended
the meeting. After discussion, the CAB made a motion to recommend approval of
Variance case Number vA16-006. The motion passed 4 to 1. (Eick, Lyo*, Miller,
Todoroffin favor, Wolf opposed).

October 6. 2016" Washoe Countv Board of Adjustment. After conducting a public
hearing and taking public testimony, the Board of Adjustrnent, by unanimous vote,
approved with conditions, the reduction of the front yard setbacks on all t}ree front yards;
to allow a second floor addition above the garage and to allow additional plumbing
fixtures in the garage structure.

As noted in the Summary section of this staffreport, the Board of Adjustment also moved
to continue the request to vary the side yard setback until the Board of Adjustment,s
meeting on December 1,2016, so staff could correct the legal description and re-notice
this portion of the request. The applicant requested that the item be continued until the
February 2,2017 meeting, as both he and his architect were not available in December.
The motion was changed to continue the item to February 2,2017.

BACKGROT]ND

The appellant is requesting that the approval of the variance be reversed, and that
"County Rules" be followed. The appellant claims:

1. This is a second residence and requires a special use permit.

2. The Development Code (WCC Chapter 110) states that slopes between 15% and
30Vo are moderate slopes, therefore a 16% slope is not a steep slope and not a
hardship.

3. The applicant knew his lot was under sized when he bought it, so there is no
special circumstance.

4. The driveway is only 10 feet deep and the approval of the variance will create
parking and safety problems.

5. A large Sugar Pine tree will be cut down.

6. The applicant will be granted special privileges that other property owners do not
enjoy.

The following items provide background on the requested variance and its relationship to
both the Development Code and the Washoe County Master Plan (Tahoe Area Plan):

a. The accessory structure is a garage with a guest room above and a laundry
room and office below.
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b. The Tahoe modifiers state that when a structure is buitt at or below grade, it is
permifted to have a below grade story, the variance request includes adding a
second story above the garage.

c. There is no fourth floor. The "loft" as identified onthe building elevations is
the attic area. There are no stairs to the loft.

d. The accessory structure does not have a kitchen; therefore it is not a dwelling
as defined by Washoe County Development Code. Therefore a Special Use
Permit for an accessory dwelling is not required.

e. The accessory structure is required to be deed restricted so as to not be used as
a second dwelling or rental unit. The family is permitted to use the space for
their own enjoyment.

f. The approval of a 2 car garuge located a minimum of 15 feet from the steet
provides four ofif-street parking spaces for the property, decreasing the need to
park on the street.

g. All Washoe County Area Plans include a Development Suitability Map which
identiff wet lands, flood plains, slopes of 15% atd3}Yo or greater. While the
development code classifies slopes between 15% and 30oh as moderate, it is
referring to the topography, not the ability to build on a slope. Article 424
Hillside Development discourages building on slopes over 30%o.

h. Washoe County does not have regulations regarding the protection of trees.
The property owner will have to apply to the Tahoe Regional Planning
Agency (TRPA) or its designated agency to obtain approval and permits for
removal of any tree over 14 inches in diameter.

i. The split rail fence does not impact the Intersection Visibility triangle
identified in Article 412 Landscaping.

j. The fence is located in the front yard setback so a fence permit is required.
Staffspoke with the applicant and he obtained a fence permit.

Public Participation

The Nelson's Appeal application alleges that staff ignored their objections to the
variance, did not correspond with the Nelsons, did not make material available to them,
and that the Nelsons did not receive proper notice. The following are staff responses to
address their comments within the appeal application.

On Tuesday, September 13,2016, Mrs. Nelson emailed staff assigned to the Variance
case (Eva Krause). Later that day Mrs. Nelson and staff spoke on the phone. Staff stated
that the hardships that the Nelsons claims do not exist on the Eget's property are the same
hardships the Nelsons provided when requesting their variance. Staff also said a site visit
would be done and the fence location on the property verified. Staff never said the
Nelson's concerns did not matter.

On Monday, September 26, 2016, staff received an email from Mrs. Nelson stating that
they just found out about the CAB meeting that evening. Staff responded to their email
on that same day addressing the Nelson's concerns:
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o The date of the CAB meeting was noted on the Courtesy Notice that they received
and the CAB agenda was posted 10 days before the meeting at various locations
in Incline Village and Crystal Bay.

o The letter submitted by the Nelsons to staff is included in the staff report to the
Board of Adjustment.

o The Nelsons received a legal notice of the public hearing before the Board of
Adjustment meeting.

o Staff did a site inspection and verified the fence location. The fence is not located
in the Intersection Visibility triangle as set forth in WCC Section 110.412.30(c).

o The staff report was available on the County webpage by Friday, September 30,
2016. Staff later corrected that date to Wednesday, September 28, 2016 (A full
week before the October 6,2016 BOA public hearing.).

On Thursday, October 6, 2016 (the date of the Board of Adjustment meeting), Mr.
Elmore, the Nelson's legal representative sent two emails to staff:

o The frst email was sent at ll:28 a.m. (the Board of Adjusfrnent meets at 1:30
p.m.) Attached was a letter from the Nelsons to the Board of Adjustrnent. Staff
forwarded the email to the Board of Adjustment members hoping that they would
have a chance to read it prior to the meeting. Paper copies of the letter were
provided to the Board of Adjustment members and the public at the meeting.

o The second email was sent at 12:13 p.m. This email included two links to an
iCloud account. Each link containing several pages of pictures of cars. Staff was
able to open the link to view the photographs, but was not able to print them from
the link.

o Because the email with the pictures arrived so late on the day of the Board of
Adjustment's meeting, staffwas advised by the Planning Manager to inform Mr.
Elmore of the Public Participation policies listed on the BOA agenda (extract
appears below), and to inform Mr. Elmore that they must make copies of the
pictures and submit them to the Board at the meeting.

66Public Participation. The Board of Adjustments' adopted Rules,
Policies and Procedures are available on the website provided on the next
page or by contacting the Planning and Development Division.

At least one copy of items displayed and at least ten copies of any written
or graphic material for the Board's consideration should be provided to the
Recording Secretary. Materials longer than one page in length submitted
within six days of the Board of Adjustment meeting may not be
considered by the Board in their deliberations. Subject to applicable law
and the Board's Rules, Policies and Procedures, public comment or
testimony may be submitted to the Board in written form for its
consideration. However, the Board is not required to read written
statements aloud during the meeting."

Copies of emails cited above are included as attachments to this staffreport.
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FISCAL IMPACT

No fiscal impact.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended the Board of County Commissioners continue the public hearing of
Appeal Case AXl6-007 to a future regularly scheduled Board meeting to allow the
applicant in the appealed Variance case to be present.

POSSIBLE MOTION
Should the Board approve a continuance of the public hearing, so Mr. Eget and/or his
architect can be in attendance, staffofflers the following motion:

"Move to continue the public hearing of Appeal Case AXl6-007 to a future
regularly scheduled Board meeting."

Should the Board agree with the Board of Adjustment's approval of Variance Case
Number VA16-006; staffoffers the following motion:

o'Move to affirm the Board of Adjustment's approval of Variance Case Number
VA16-006, to 1) reduce the front yard setback along Wassou Road from 20 feet
to 7 feet to allow for a storage room below the existing deck; 2) reduce the front
yard setback along Teresa Court from 20 feet to 1 0 feet and the front yard setback
along Tuscarora Road from 20 feetto 8 feet for a detached accessory structure to
be used as a garage; 3) permit a second story above the garage; and 4) allow
additional plumbing fixtures in the accessory structure, and deny Appeal Case
AXl6-007."

Should the Board disagree with the Board of Adjustment's approval of Variance Case
Number VA16-006; staffoffers the following motion:

o'Move to reverse the Board of Adjustment's approval of Variance Case Number
VA16-006, and approve Appeal Case Number AX16-007. This approval of the
appeal is based on the Board's review of the written materials and oral testimony
at the public hearing. The following finding(s) cannot be made by this Board and,
therefore, support this appeal:"

[Select one or more of the following requtredfindings for a Variance which the
Board connot make in order to support the approval of the appealJ

l. Special Circumstances. Because of the special circumstances applicable
to the property, including exceptional narowness, shallowness or shape of
the specific piece of property; exceptional topographic conditions;
extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition of the property andlor
location of surroundings; the strict application of the regulation results in
exceptional and undue hardships upon the owner of the property;

2. No Detriment. The relief will not create a substantial detriment to the
public good, substantially impair affected natural resources or impair the
intent and purpose of the Development Code or applicable policies under
which the variance is granted;
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3. No Special Privileges. The granting of the variance will not constitute a
grant of special privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other
properties in the vicinity and the identical regulatory zone in which the
property is situated;

4. Use Authoized. The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is
not otherwise expressly authorized by the regulation goveming the parcel
of property.

Attachments:

Appellant:

Applicant/Property Owner:

Representative:

A - Board of Adjustment Action Order
B - Board of Adjustment StaffReport
C - Appeal Application
D - Request from applicant to continue appeal
E - Board of Adjustment Minutes (Draft)
F - Incline Village/Crystal Bay CitizenAdvisory Board Summary
G - Correspondence
H - Email Correspondence discussed in staff report

Brian and Terry Nelson, PO Box 1374,464 Teresa Court,
Crystal Bay, NV 89402,

Jefifery D. Eget, 3651 Goodland Drive, Studio City, CA
91604

Borelli Architecture, P.O. Box 6823, Incline Village, NV
89450
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WA$TTGEEOUNTY
Planning amd Deve[opment
I}ITEGBlTY COMMUNICATION SERVICE

Board of Adiustment Action Order
Variance Case Number VAl6-006

Approval with Conditions

October 6, 2016

October 10,2A16

Jeffery D. Eget

Eva M. Krause, AICP, Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division
7]75.328.3628
ekrause@washoecounty. us

Communig Services Dept.
P.O. Box 11130
Reno, Nevada 89520-0027
Phone; (75)328-3600
Fax (775) 32&6133

Decision:

Decision Date:

Mailing/Filing Date:

Property Owner

Assigned Planner:

Phone;
E-Mail:

Variance Case Number VA16-006 (Eget Residence) - Hearing, discussion, and possible action to
approve a variance 1) to reduce the ftont yard setback along Wassou Road trom 20 feet to 7 feet to
allow for a storage room below the existing deck; 2) to reduce the north side yard setback from 8 feet to
5 feet to allow for a hatf bath addilion on the house and deck rebuild on the existing residence; 3) to
reduce the front yard setback along Teresa Court from 20 feet to 10 feet and the front yard setback
along Tuscarora Road from 20 feet to I feet for a detached accessory structure to be used as a garage;
4) to permit a second story above the garage; and 5) to allow additional plumbing fixtures in the
accessory structure.

. ApplicanUOwner:

. Location:
o Assessor'sParcelNumber:
. ParcelSEe:
o Master Plan Category:
. Regulatory Zone:
. Area Plan:
o Citizen Advisory Board:
r Development Code:
r Commission District:
. Section/Townshlp/Range:

Jeffery D. Eget
45 E. Tuscarora Road, Crystal Bay
123-136-A2
0.19 Acres (8,351 square feet)
Suburban Residential (SR)
Medium Density Suburban (MDS)
Tahoe
I ncline Mllage/Crystal Bay
Authorized in Article 804 (Variances)
1 - Commissioner Berkbigler 

,
Section 19, T16N, R18E, MDM,
Washoe County, NV

NOTE: request #2 above has been continued to the Board of Adjustments tentatively scheduled
February 2,20'17 meeting due to a clericalenor.

Notice is hereby given that the Washoe County Board of Adjustment granted approval with conditions
for the above referenced case number based on the findings in accordance with Washoe County
Development Code Article 804. lf no appeals have been filed within 10 calendar days after the
Mailing/Filing Date shown on this Action Order, the approval by the Washoe County Board of
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Subject:

Date:
Page:

Jeffery D. Eget
Variance Case Numbar VA16-006
Eget Residence
October 10,2016
2

1. Special Circum.s.tances, Because of the special circumstances appltcable to the property,
including exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of the specific piece of broi,",ti,;
exceptional topographic conditions; extraordinary and exceptional situation or conditi6n 6t ttre
property and/or location of surroundings; the strict application of the regulaflon results in
exceptional and undue hardships upon the owner of the property;

2' No Qehiment. The relief will not create a substantial detriment to the public good, substantially
impair affected natural resources or impair the intent and purpose of tire Derielopment Code or
applicable policies under which the variance is granted;

3. Ng Special Privllqoes. The granting of the variance wilt not constitute a grant of special
privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity ind the identical
regulatory zone in which the property is situated;

4- Use Authorized. The variance will not authorize a use or actMty which is not otherwise
expressly authorized by the regulation goveming the parcel of property.

This Action Order is issued subject to the attached conditions and Washoe County development
standards. Please contact the planner assigned to your project at the above-referenced phone number
within 7 days of receipt of this Order to review the steps necessary to satisfy the Conditions of
Approval. Any business license, certificate of occupancy, or final appr&al shall nbt be issued until all
of the Conditions of Approval are satisfied. Additionally, compliance shall be required with all federal,
state, and local statutes, ordinances, and regulations applicable to the approved pioject,

Adjustmant is final. lf filed, an appeal stays any further action on the decision untit final resolution of the
appeal' An appeal shall be filed in accordance with the provisions found in Article g1Z of the Washoe
County Development Code.

The action was based on the following findings in accordance with Washoe County Development Code
Section 110.804:25:

Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division

Wlliam Whitney
Secretary to the of Adjustment

\ 
^tr/El(dfAttachments: Conditions of Approval

Jeffery D. Eget
3651 Goodland Drive
Studio City, CA 91604

a

Property Owner:
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Jeffery D. Eget
Variance Case Number VA16-006
Eget Residence
October 10, 2016
3

Representatives:

Action Order xc:

Borelli Architecture
P.O. Box 6823
lncline Mllage, NV 89450

Nathan Edwards, District Attorney's Office; Keirsten Beck, Assessor,s
Office; Cori Burke, Assessor's Office; Leo Vesely, Engineering
Division; North Lake Tahoe Fire Protection District; 866 Oriole Way,
lncline Village, NV 89451-9439; tnctine Vitlage/Crystal Bay Citizen
Advisory Board; Incline Village General lmprovement District, Bg3
Southwood Boulevard, lncline Mllage, NV 89451



itions of
Variance Case Number: VA16-006

The project approved under Variance Case Number VAl6-006 shall be carried out in
accordance with the Condttions of Approval granted by the Board of Adjustment on October 6,
2016. Conditions of Approval are requirements placed on a permit or development by each
revieradng agency. These Conditions of Approval may require submital of documents,
applications, fees, inspections, amendments to plans, and more. These conditions do not
religve the aoplicant of,the oblisatign to obtain anv other aoprolrals and licenses from relevant
authoritigs reouired under anv other act or to abide bv all other qeneritly applicable Codes. and
neithef these ,polditions nof the aporoql, hv- the Countv of this proiecvffi
anv other applicable restrictions on uses or develoomgnt on the properfu

Unlgss othenrise specified. allconditions related to the approval of this Variance shall be met
or financial assurance must be provided to satisff the conditions of approval prior to issuance of
a grading or building permit The agency responsible for determining compliance with a specific
condition shall determine whether the condition must be fully completed or whether the
applicant shall be offered the option of providing financial assurance. All agreements,
easements, or other documentation required by these conditions shall have a copy filed with the
County Engineer and the Planning and Development Division.

Compliance with the conditions of approval related to this Variance is the responsibilig of the
applicant, his/her successor in interest, and all owlers, assignees, and occupants of the
property and their successors in interest. Failure to comply with any of the conditions imposed
in the approval of the Variance may result in the initiation of revocation procedures.

Washoe County reserves the right to review and revise the conditions of approval retated to this
Variance should it be determined that a subsequent license or permit issued by Washoe County
violates the intent of this approval.

For the purpose of conditions imposed by Washoe County, "may' is permissive and "shall' or
"must" is mandatory.

Conditions of Approval are usually complied with at different stages of the proposed project.
Those stages are typically:

. Prior to permit issuance (i.e., grading permits, building permits, etc.).

o Prior to obtaining a final inspection and/or a certificate of occupancy.

o Prior to the issuance of a business license or other permits/licenses.

o Some 'Conditions of Approval" are referred to as "Operational Conditions'. These
conditions must be continually complied with for the life of the project or business.

FOLLOWING ARE CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL REQU]RED BY THE REVIEWING
AGENCIES. EACH CONDITION MUST BE MET TO THE SATISFACTION OF THE ISSUING
AGENCY.

Post Office Box'11130, Rono, NV 89520.0027 - 1001 E. Ninth Sr., Reno, NV 89512
Telephone: 775.328.3600-Fax 775.328.6133

www.washoecounty. us/comdev



Washoe County Conditions of Approval

Washoe Gountv Plannlnq and Development Divlslon

1. The following conditlons are requirements of the Planning and Development Divlsion, which
shall be responsible for determining compliance with these conditions.
Contact Name - Eva M. Krause, 775,328.E628, ekrause@washoecounty.us

a. The applicant shall demonstrate substantial conformance to the plans approved as part
of this variance, Modification to the site plan may require amendment to and
reprocessing of the variance.

b. The applicant shall submit complete construction plans and building permits shall be
issued within two years from the date of approval by Washoe County. The applicant
shall complete construction within the time specified by the building permits.

c. A copy of the Final Order stating oonditional approval of this variance shall be attached
to all applications for administrative permits, including building permits, issued by
Washoe County.

d. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall execute a Hold Harmless
Agreement, for all structures within a front yard setback, with the District Attorney's
Offtce for the purposes of road maintenance and snow removal. The applicant shall
submit a copy of the recorded document with the building permit application.

e. Prior to issuance of a building permit for the detached accessory structure the applicant
shall execute a Deed Restriction And Covenant Against Use Of Detached Accessory
Structure As A Detached Accessory Dwelting Where Structure ls Connected To Water
Or Wastewater Facilities

f. The applicant shall install an automatic garage door opener prior the issuance of a
Certificate of Occupancy or building permit final sign-off.

g. lf more than 500/o of the existing cabin is taken down for a remodel or rebuild than the
portion of the deck and the storage area that encroaches into the front yard setback shall
be removed.

h. The detacfied accessory structure shall not be located closer than 15 feet from the edge
of pavement of the abutting street, and the floor area of each level of the structure shall
not exceed 576 square feet.

i. The use of straw bales shall be prohibited during construction of the project. A filter-
fabric fence or other acceptable alternative shall be utilized for erosion control.

"* End of Conditions "**
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Attachment B

Board of Adiustment Staff Reoort
Meeting Date: October 6, 2016

Variance Case Number VA16-006

Jeffery D. Eget

8E

Vary the setbacks on all four sides of a property for an additions to
the existing house and for a detached accessory structure used as
a garage; permit a second story above the garage within a front
yard setback; to pennit additional plumbing fixtures in the garage
structure; permit a bathroom addition on the house; and pennit the
construction of a storage room under the house deck

Approval with Gonditions

Eva M. Krause - AICP, Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Division of Planning and Development
v75.3283628
ekrause@washoecou nty. us

Description

Variance Case Nurnber VA1&006 (Eget Residence) - Hearing, discussion, and possible
action to approve a variance 1) to reduce the front yard setback along Wassou Road frorn 20
feet to 7 feet to allow for a storage room below the existing deck; 2) to reduce the north side
yard setback from 8 feet to 5 feet to allow for a half bath addition on the house and deck rebuild
on the existing residence; 3) to reduce the ftont yard setback along Teresa Court from 20 feet to
10 feet and the front yard setback along Tuscarora Road from 20 feet to 8 feet for a detached
accessory structure to be used as a garage; 4) to permit a second story above the garage; and
5) to allow additional plumbing fixtures in the accessory structure.

n ApplicanVOwner:
. Location:
o Assesso/s Parcel Number:
o ParcelSize:
. Master Plan Category:
o Regulatory Zone:
o Area Plan:
. Citizen Advisory Board:
. Development Code:

" Commission Distnict:
o Section/Township/Range:

Jeffery D. Eget
45 E. Tuscarora Road, CrystalBay
123-136-02
0.19 Acres (8,351 square feet)
Suburlcan Residential (SR)
Medium Density Suburban (MDS)
Tahoe
lncline Mllage/Crystal Bay
Authorized in Article 804 (Variances)
1 - Commissioner Berkbigler
Section 19, T16N, R18E, MDM,
Washoe County, NV

Post ffice Box 1 1130, Reno, NV 89520-0022 - 1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512
Telephone: 775.328.6100 - Fax:, 775.328.61 33

wws.washoecounty. us/comdev
vA16-006

EGET"RES'DEA'CE



Washoe Gounty Board of Adjustment Staff Report Date: September 22,2016
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Variance Case Numben VA16-006
Page 2 of 15



Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staff Report Date: September 22,2016

Variance Definition

The purpqse of a Variance is to provide a means of altering the requirements in specific
instances where the strict application of those requirements would deprive a property of
privileges enjoyed by other properties with the identical Regulatory Zone because of special
features or constraints unique to the property involved; and to provide for a procedure whereby
such alterations might be permitted by further restricting or conditioning the project so as to
mitigate or eliminate possible adverse impacts.

NRS 278.300 (1) (c) limits the power of the Board of Adjustment to grant variances only under
the following circumstances:

where by reason of exceptional nanovuness, shallowness, or shape of a specific
piece of property at the time of the enactment of the regulation, or by reason of
exceptional topographic conditions or other extraordinary and exceptional
situation or condition of the piece of property, the strict application of any
regulation enacted under NRS 278.010 to 278.630, inclusive, would result in
peculiar and exceptional practical dfficulties to, or exceptional and undue
hardships upon, the owner of the property, the Board of Adjustment has the
power to authorize a variance from that strict application so as to relieve the
difficulties or hardship, if the relief may be granted without substantial detriment
to the public good, without substantial impairment of affected natural resources
and without substantially impairing the intent and purpose of any ordinance or
resolution.

The statute is jurisdictional in that if the circumstances are not as described above, the Board
does not have the pgyel to grant a variance from the strict application of a regulation. Along
that line, under WCC Section 110.804.25, the Board must make four findings which are
discussed below.

lf the Board of Adjustment grants an approval of the Variance, that approval may be subject to
Conditions of Approval. Conditions of Approval are requirements that need to be completed
during different stages of the proposed project. Those stages are typicaily:

. Prior to permit issuance (i.e., a grading permit, a building pennit, etc.).

' Prior to obtaining a final inspection and/or a certificate of occupancy on a structure.

' Prior to the issuance of a business license or other permits/licenses.

' Some Conditions of Approval are refened to as "Operational Conditions." These
conditions must be continually complied with for the life of the business or project.

The conditions of Approval for Variance Case Number VA16-006 are attached to this staff report
and if the application is approved by the Board of Adjustment, will be included with the Aition
Order.

Variance Case Number VA16-006
Page 3 of 15 vAl6-006

EGETRESIDENCE



Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staft Report Date: September 22, 2016

Eget Reedence
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Variance Case Numben VA16-006
Page 4 of 15



Washoe County Board of Adiustment Staff Report Date: September 22, ZO16
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Washoe County Board of Adjustment

Proiect Evaluation

Staff Report Date: September 22, 2016

The applicant owns a small parcel located in the Crystal Bay Park, Unit Number 2 an unofficial
subdivision. The subdivision uas created in the 1930's as a summer cabin neighborhood. The
lots are small, the streets are nanow and many have grades in excess of 6% (the current
allowable maximum grade standard for residential streets). Over the years most of the cabins
have been torn down and replaced with larger homes. The applicant owns one of the very few
remaining cabins in the area. The 720 square foot cabin was built in 1936. A bunkhouse was
added in 1939. ln 1999, a variance was granted to add a 60 square foot addition onthecabin in
the side yard setback for a bathroom addition and to build the garage in the front yard setback.
ln addition, the variance acknowledged the existence of the bunkhouse as an established use
within the front yard setback.

Rather than tearing down the cabin and building a new home, the applicant would like to
maintain the cabin close to its original state, making only minimal changes lo make the
bathroom more functional. The applicant is requesting a variance to add a small addition
(approximately 65 square feet) in the side yard setback to enlarge an undersized bathroom. In
addition, he is requesting to enclose the area below the deck in the front yard setback for a
potting shed and storage area.

The existing deck encroaches into the front yard setback. Tahoe Area Plan Modifier Section
110.220.40 stipulates the deck is legal and conforming because it was built before 1990.
Enclosing the area below the deck does not increase the encroachment into the setback. Staff
recommends that, if approved, a condition be placed on the property that if more than 50o/o of
the structure is taken down for remodeling in the future, the encroachment into the setback will
be removed.
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The applicant is also proposing to remove the bunk house and the one car garage along with
the dirt parking area and paved driveway, and replace them with a detiched accelsory
structure containing a 2-cat ga.age, a second story guest room with a bathroom, and a lower
level with a laundry and office containing a bathroom. This accessory structure is proposed to
be relocated to the west end of the lot, so it can be accessed from Teresa court. This location
would make vehicle access easier and safer because the slope on Teresa court averages 2%
in front of the applicant's and the two neighboring properties. The proposed garage will have
two enclosed parking spaces and two off-street parking spaces in front of the garage. lf the
accessory structure is located as proposed, having a second story above the garage would
allow the applicant to take advantage of the views of the lake. Because the proposed garage is
located in the front yard setback, staff recommends that the conditions normally appliea to a
detached structure use as a garage apply to this structure as well. Those conditions are:

1 . The floor area of the garage (as well as the area below and above) is limited to 576
square feet (each level);

2. The structure be at least 15 feet from the edge of the road; and,
3. A hold harmless agreement for street maintenance and snow removal be recorded.
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Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staff Report D€te: September 22, 2016

The applicant is also requesting to vary the standard for plumbing in the detached accessory
structure. The Tahoe Area Plan Modifiers limit plumbing to one toilet and one sink. This was
based on the County standard that stated an accessory structure could only have two plumbing
fixtures. Because of the difficulty in enforcing this standard and a number of legitimate reasons
the public had for wanting and/or needing more than two fixtures, staff was directed to review
and possibly revise the code on this matter. On September 28,2010, the Development Code
was amended removing this restriction, replacing it with the requiremenu accessory structures
hooked-up to water and/or wastewater facilities record a deed restriction stating the structure
will not be used as a dwelling unit.

While the Accessory Structures section of the Development Code was being amended, staff
neglected to amend the language in the Tahoe Area Plan Modifier. Therefore, the restriction
limiting plumbing fixtures to one sink and one toilet still applies to properties in the Tahoe
Planning Area. The cabin does not have any laundry area so the applicant would like to install
one in the level below the garage, and in order to make the guest room more comfortable and
usable having a bathroom in the laundry/office area and a bathroom in the guest room is
proposed. The applicant is requesting that the same standards for permitting plumbing fixtures
in an ac@ssory structure that applies to all other residential propeffes in Washoe County be
applied to his property. lf this requested variance is granted, staff recommends that the same
deed restriction required for an accessory structure in other part of the County also apply to this
property.
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Hardships

Exceptional narowness and shape of the property.

The applicant's property was originally a rectangle approximately 40 feet wide by 143 feet deep.
The house that was built in 1936 was built over the properg lines, so the boundary line on the
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Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staff Report Date: September 22,2016

east end of the lot (abutting Wassou Road) was adjusted so the house was no longer straddling
the property line. This made the east end of the property 61 feet wide. While the east end of
the property is wider than the west end, the buildable area is still relatively nanow. Even with
the boundary line adjustment the house, the deck, and both accessory buildings encroach into
the setbacks.

Exceptional situation or condition of the property.

Because the properly is located on the end of the block, three sides of the property are
designated as front yards, with a setback of 20 feet and one side yard setback of 8 feet. The
buildable area is 12feetwide on approximately half of the lot. The lot then widens from 12 feet
to 33 feet on the east half of the property where the cabin is located. The buildable area on the
east half of the property trapers trom 1?feet to 33 feet on the east end.

The applicanfs driveway is located approximately 65 feet downhill from the intercection of
Teresa Court and Tuscarora Road. The existing driveway is not large enough to tum around in

so vehicles must back out into the street. The section of Tuscarora Road abutting the subject
property slopes downhill west to east at approximately 16oh. A neighbor describes this to staff
as a'very hazardous end/multiple comer/multiple intersection". ln addition, the neighborhood is
densely wooded with pine trees shading the street so the road becomes snow packed and icy in
the winter. Tuscarora Road is so steep that the bear box had to be located on Teresa Street so
the trash trucks would stop and collect waste. The combination of snow, ice, steep slopes and
shaded streets can make for hazardous conditions when backing out of the driveway. The
applicant is proposing to move the garage to the west end of the proper$ so it can be accessed
ftom Teresa Court which is fairly level and a much safer access point.

Variance Case Numben VA16-006
Page 10 of 15
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F

No Special Privileges.

The Tahoe Area Plan Modifier that limits plumbing fixtures in accessory structures to one toilet
and one sink is inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties within the identical
regulatory zones in the rest of the County.

Public Comment

Staff received 3 letters of support and one letter in opposition from neighboring property owners.
(See Exhibat B)

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson of 464 Teresa Court listed several reasons for their opposition. Staff
reviewed their concerns and addressed them below.

. The two-story garage is a second residence and will enjoy a premium view.

c The accessory structure does not have any cooking facilities so per Washoe County
codes it is not classified as a second residence.

o lf approved, staff recommends a condition that a deed restriction prohibiting it from
being used as a second residence be recorded on the property.

o There are no codes or other restrictions against wanting or having a prime view.

o Many of the homes in this area are three to four stories in height so they can enloy
great views of the lake,

vAl6-006
EGETRESTDEATCE
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Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staff Report Date: September 22,2016

a

o The applicant's request does not block or interfere with other property owne/s views.

The property does not conform to Medium Density Iots size and width standards;
the slope of the lot is only 167o so is only moderately steep.

o The development suitability map for the Tahoe Area Plan indicated that the subject
proper$ has slopes in excess of 15o/o. The site has a significant slope, but is still
buildable.

o The Development Code identifies slopes of 30% or greater as less suitable for
development.

o ln 1997, Variance V1-3-97 was approved for Mr. and Mrs. Nelson to tear-down and
rebuild a larger home on their properly. The variance granted a reduction of the front
yard setback from 20 feet to 12 feet and the side yard setbacks from 8 feet to 4.5
feet and 2.5 feet. Their application stated that because the site was unusually
narow and small and "substantially down-sloping lot (18 degrees)", 'the strict
application of the regulations deprives their property of privileges enjoyed by other
properties within identical regulatory zone.' Staff notes that the same conditions the
Nelsons cited as reasons for granting their variance are nearly identical to the
situation of the subject property.

o Neither the zoning (MDS) nor the lot size and width standards have changed since
the Nelsons'variance was granted.

That after a lot is developed the front yard chosen as the front yard shall remain
the front yard for all future development.

o The designated front yard is not changing.

o The 20 foot front yard setback requirement is applied to all sides of a property
abutting the street regardless if it is a rear or side yard.

o Garages, driveways and accessory structures are allowed in the rear and side yards.

That 460 Teresa Gourt is used as a vacation rental.

o The neighbo/s use of his property is not an indication of the applicant's intent.

That the property is not historic.

o While the property is not nominated or listed on the National Historic Registrar, the
structure is over 50 years old, it is one of a few homes built in c. 1930-1940, and is
indicative of the summer cabins that once were the norm for this area.

o The exterior of the home has not been drastically modified, therefore under the
standards of The Secretary of the lnterior of the United States, the property is
considered potentially historically significant.

o The property owner likes the existing structure and would like to preserve it in a
manner that does not diminish its historic appearan@.

The fence is located in the line of sight triangle

o Staff reviewed plans and determined that the fence in the front yard does not exceed
S5-inches in height and is not located within the visibility triangle as defined by
Washoe County Code Section 110.412.30.

The sauna is located in the front yard.

a

a

a

Variance Case Number: VA16-006
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Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staff Report Date: September22,2016

o The existing home fronts on Wassou Road, therefore, this is the front yard. The
sauna appears to be located in the front yard setback. Staff recommends a condition
that the sauna be moved to a location outside the front yard setback.

lncline Villaqe/Crvstal Bav Citizen Advisorv Board

The proposed project will be presented by the applicant or the applicant's representative at the
regularly scheduled Citizen Advisory Board meeting on September 26,2016. Staff will provide
a brief summary during the public hearing.

Reviewing Aqencies

The following agencies received a copy of the project applietion for review and evaluation:

o Washoe County Community Services Department
o Planning and Development

o Engineering and CapitalProjects
o Parks and Open Spaces

n Washoe County Health District

o Vector-Bome Diseases Division

o EnvironmentalHealth Division
o North Lake Tahoe Fire Protection District
r lncline Mllage General lmprovement District
. RegionalTransportation Commission

Of the eight above listed agencies/departments, only Planning and Development provided
comments and/or recommended conditions of approval in response to their evaluation of the
project application. The Conditions of Approval document is attached to this staff report and will
be included with the Action Order if the Board of Adjustment approves the application.

Washoe Counfu Plannino and Development recommends requiring a deed restriction
prohibiting conversion of the accessory structure to a dwelling unlt; relocating the
sauna; and requiring holding the Gounty harmless from damages that may occur
during snow removal and road widening, maintenance or utility work.
Contact: Eva M. Krause, 77 5.328.3628, ekrause@washoecountv. us

a

Staff Comment on Required Findinqs

Section 110.804.25 of Article 804, Variances, within the Washoe County Development Code,
requires that all of the following findings be made to the satisfaction of the Washoe County
Board of Adjustment before granting approval of the abandonment request. Staff has
completed an analysis of the application and has determined that the proposal is in compliance
with the required findings as follows.

1. Special Circumstances. Because of the special circumstances applicable to the
property, including exceptional narrowness, shallourness or shape of the specffic
piece of property; exceptional topographic conditions; extraordinary and exceptional
situation or condition of the property and/or location of sunoundings; the strict
application of the regulation results in exceptional and undue hardships upon the
owner of the property.

Variance Case Numben VA16-006
Page13of15 vA16-006
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Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staff Report Date: September 22,2016

Staff Comment: the propefiy is exceptionally nanow and steeply sloped. tn addition,
three sides of the propefiy are encumbered with front yard setbacks.

2. No Detriment. The relief will not create a substantialdetriment to the public good,
substantially impair affected natural resources or impair the intent and purpose of the
Development Code or applicable policies under which the variance is granted.
Staff Comment: the relocation of the driveway and garage to the west end of the
property will provide safer access fo fhe property and will not interfere with anyone's
views.

3. No Special Privileqes. The granting of the variance will not constitute a grant of
special privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity
and the identical regulatory zone in which the property is situated.
Staff Comment: Varying setback standards for rcnstruction of garages to be built
within 15 feet of the edge of the road is common in the sunounding area. Several of
the sunounding residences have two-story garages, similar to what is being
requested under this variance. The second story above the garage does not exceed
the height standards and will not impact the sunounding property ownefs views or
their use of their property.

4. Use Authorized. The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is not
otherwise expressly authorized by the regulation governing the parcel of property.

Staff Comment: Nl the proposed structures and uses are allowed within the Medium
Density Suburban zoning designation.

5. Effect on a Militarv lnstallation. The variance will not have a detrimentaleffect on the
location, purpose and mission of the military installation.

Staff Comment: There are no military installations within the required noticing
area; therefore the board is nof required to make this finding.

Recommendation

Those agencies which reviewed the application recommended conditions in support of approval
of the project. Therefore, after a thorough analysis and review, Variance Case Number VA16-
006 is being recommended for approval with conditions. Staff offers the following motion for the
Board's consideration.
Motion

I move that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff report
and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Board of Adjustment
approve Variance Case Number VA16-006 for Jeffery D. Eget, with the conditions of approval
included as Exhibit A for this matter, having made all four findings in accordance with Washoe
County Code Section 110.804.25:

1. Special Circumstances. Because of the special circumstances applicable to the
property, including exceptional narowness, shallowness or shape of the specific
piece of propefi; exceptional topographic conditions; extraordinary and exceptional
situation or condition of the property and/or location of sunoundings; the strict
application of the regulation results in exceptional and undue hardships upon the
owner of the property;

2. No Detriment. The relief will not create a substantial detriment to the public
good, substantially impair affected natural resources or impair the intent and

Variance Case Number VA16-006
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purpose of the Development Code or applicable policies under which the
variance is granted;

3. No Special Privileqes. The granting of the variance will not constitute a grant of
special privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the
vicinity and the identical regulatory zone in which the propefi is situated;

4. Use Authorized. The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is not
otherwise expressly authorized by the regulation goveming the parcel of
property.

Appeal Process

Board of Adjustment action will be effective 10 calendar days after the written decision is filed
with the Secretary to the Board of Adjustment and mailed to the original applicant, unless the
action is appealed to the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners, in which case the
outcome of the appeal shall be determined by the Washoe County Board of Coung
Commissioners. Any appeal must be filed in writing with the Planning and Development
Division within 10 calendar days after the written decision is filed with the Secretary to the Board
of Adjustment and mailed to the original applicant.

xc: Property Owner: Jeffery D. Eget
3651 Goodland Drive
Studio City, CA 91604

Representatives: Borelli Architecture
P.O. Box 6823
lncline Mllage, NV 89450

Variance Case Numben VA16-006
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Conditions of A roval
Variance Case Number: VA16-006

The project approved under Variance Case Number VA16-006 shall be canied out in
accordance with the Conditions of Approval granted by the Board of Adjustment on October 6,
2016. Conditions of Approval are requirements placed on a permit or development by each
reviewing agency. These Conditions of Approval may require submittal of documents,
applications, fees, inspections, amendments to plans, and more. These conditions do not
relieve the applicant of the obliqation to obtain anv other approvals and licenses from relevant
authorities required under anv other act or to abide bv all other qenerallv applicable Codes. and
neither these conditions nor the approval bv the Countv of this proiecf/use ovenide or neoate
anv other applicable restrictions on uses or development on the propertv.

Unless otherwise specified, all oonditions related to the approval of this Variance shall be met
or financial assurance must be provided to satisfy the conditions of approval prior to issuance of
a grading or building permit. The agency responslble for determining compliance with a specific
condition shall determine whether the condition must be fully completed or whether the
applicant shall be offered the option of providing financial assurance. All agreements,
easements, or other documentation required by these conditions shall have a copy filed with the
Gounty Engineer and the Planning and Development Division.

Compliance with the conditions of approval related to this Variance is the responsibility of the
applicant, his/her successor in interest, and all owners, assignees, and occupants of the
property and their successors in interest. Failure to comply with any of the conditions imposed
in the approval of the Variance may result in the initiation of revocation procedures.

Washoe County reserves the right to review and revise the conditions of approval related to this
Variance should it be determined that a subsequent license or pennit issued by Washoe County
violates the intent of this approval.

For the purpose of conditions imposed by Washoe County, "may'' is permissive and "shall" or
'musf is mandatory.

Conditions of Approval are usually complied with at different stages of the proposed project.
Those stages are typically:

. Priorto permit issuance (i.e., grading permits, building permits, etc.).

o Prior to obtaining a final inspection and/or a certificate of occupancy.

Prior to the issuance of a business license or other permits/licenses.

Some "Conditions of Approval" are refened to as "Operational Conditions". These
conditions must be continually complied with for the life of the project or business.

FOLLOWING ARE CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL REQUIRED BY THE REVIEWING
AGENCIES. EACH CONDITION MUST BE MET TO THE SATISFACTION OF THE ISSUING
AGENCY.

a

a

Post ffice Box 1'1130, Reno, NV 89520-0027 - 1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512
Telephone: 775.328.3600 - Fax: 77 5.328.61 33

www.washoemu nty. us/comdev
vAl6-006
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Washoe County Conditions of Approval

Washoe Countv Planning and Development Division

1. The following conditions are requirements of the Planning and Development Division, which
shall be responsible for determining compliance with these conditions.
Contact Name - Eva M. Krause, 775.328.3628, ekrause@washoecounty.us

a. The applicant shall demonstrate substantial conformance to the plans approved as part
of this variance. Modification to the site plan may require amendment to and
reprocessing of the variance.

b. The applicant shall submit complete construction plans and building permits shall be
issued within two years from the date of approval by Washoe County. The applicant
shall complete construction within the time specified by the building permits.

c. A copy of the Final Order stating conditional approval of this variance shall be attached
to all applications for administrative permits, including building permits, issued by
Washoe County.

d. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall execute a Hold Harmless
Agreement, for all structures within a front yard setback, with the District Attomey's
Office for the purposes of road maintenance and snow removal. The applicant shall
submit a copy of the recorded document with the building permit application.

e. Prior to issuance of a building permit for the detached accessory structure the applicant
shall execute a Deed Restriction And Covenant Against Use Of Detached Accessory
Structure As A Detached Accessory Dwelling Where Structure ls Connected To Water
Or Wastewater Facilities

t. The applicant shall install an automatic garage door opener prior the issuance of a
Certificate of Occupancy or building permit final sign-off.

g. If more than 50% of the existing cabin is taken down for a remodel or rebuild than the
portion of the deck and the storage area that encroaches into the front yard setback shall
be removed.

h. The detached accessory structure shall not be located closer than 15 feet from the edge
of pavement of the abutting street, and the floor area of each level of the structure shill
not exceed 576 square feet.

i. The use of straw bales shall be prohibited during construction of the project. A filter-
fabric fence or other acceptable altemative shall be utilized for erosion controt.

*** End of Conditions ***

vAl6-006
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Sep 26 16 10:50a p.2

September 26,2016

To StrhmXt lt{ay Conceml:

I want to make a point of complimmtfury N{arina ac}d Jeff Eget om their
Defemsible space amd n"aardsoaping projecr R,adrerthan.!ust cutefug hack &re
Marrzamita amd einarning tree lirebs, they have edded a rustic split rai.l fence
md planted native flowers and other v-egetation to oreate a heautiful acld
ptreasing look that b[emds wiah the nafi$ran ]rabitat

As for ne-locatingtheir gmge, tlae ffieet the garage is on now, E. T'uscarora,
is a sho@ s*p, narra\xr stu'eet with blixld cornem atthe hoffiom There is a trot
oftraffic snthis street and in the winter it hecornes very icy mrd cars are
constmtly sliding dorxrul this street out of,eoufrot" Flacing the garage on
Teresa Ct" is a safe and iogicatr solutioo" T"es'esa Ct" is afrat,levels&eet svich
atrlolost no traffic" Alsq, ttde nocatioo woutd not compromdse anyorae,s view in
any way.

Respectfultry,

€3&- wya
Stede &{ayo
Neighb,on and erysmtr Bay Residenrt

vAl6-040
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Sep 26 16 10:50a p.1

Septanber 26, 2016

To $&om It iV{ay Coneenl:

O& 1/1 [&01 5 Eaiam. Nelsoirdled a complaiat against me, Steve ]v{a1.o, wirh &€ Washoe
county Airimal coneo] for Dog ar lage" rrc fauea t, appar a mirr&ane *o trr* -
mm:ptraird was disrarisssal.

on 3/i9lz0{6 he filed a similas comp!.aint aed, again, failed to appear drhe heming.
^{gain t}re mmplaint was dismissed.

or 5/9/2s16 he once again filed a simila'cmplair*, This rime he did appear at rhe
hearimg bffi efter heari:rg the evidence the heaing officer disrnissed the eomplaint.

trhavereceivd'no o&s'aomplaints &omthednimal Contr,ol0ffice iarny 42 ]nearsffiarmi&$ of,Cryshl Eay"

R.espemfuniy,

*/,* {4,/
Sfleve Mayo

vAl6-006
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From:
To:
SubJect:
Dde.

Rod Nussbaum

Krause. Eva

Fwd: Variance VA 16{06
Sunday, September 25,20L6 LL:L6:.47 FN

DearMs. Krause:
I am forwarding to you as I just saw your rume on the Official Notice of Public Hearing dated
9123.
Please note this as part of the deliberations process.
Thank you.
Regards,
Rod Nussbaum

Forwarded message
From: Rod Nussbaum <rodnussbaumrg gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Sep 23, 2016 at 1:38 PM
Subject Variance Vd 16-006
To : Tllovdrra.washoecounrv. us

DearMr. Lloyd,
My name is Rod Nussbaum and tr reside at 480 Wassou Rd, Crystal Bay, Nv. 89402 with my
wife Nancy. Both of us are very supportive of the plans associated with the above captioned
variance for the construction project at 45 E Tuscarora at the Egert residence. We have
spoken to the architect as well as the applicants and believe they are planning a very nice
project which is consistent with the the esthetics and flow of the neighborhood. Please be
advised of our support and we would be happy to answer any questions you may have.
Best regards,
Rod Nussbaum

vAl6-AA6
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From:
To:
SubJect:
DaE:

Joshua Hackeft
Krause, Eva

Variance Case # VA 16-006 (Eget Residence)

Sunday, September 25, 2016 9:50:47 PM

Regarding variance case VA16-006 at 45 E Tuscarora (Eget Residence):

It is our opinion that the planned development will improve the property for the current
residence specifically and the surrounding neighborhood in general, and we have no
contention whatsoever.

Joshua and T'iffany Hackett
42 E Tuscarora Road

vAl6-006
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TO: Washoe Gounty Community SeMcos Department
Planning and Devebpment
P. O. Box 11130
Reno, NV 89520-0927

FROM Brian and Terry Nelson
P. O. Box 1374
46zl Teresa Court
CrystalBay, NV 89402
Parcel# 1m-136-m

FIE: Cae # VA1&0O6 (Eg€t Hesidene) in Commission District #1
Parcel # 1?3.136s2
45 E. Tuscarora Rd., CrystalBay, NV 894A2

Washoe County Planning and Development:

ln our review of the Washoe County Development Code as property owners direcUy efiected by
the proposed building permit application, we present the following observations and objections
for review by the Department of Community Development:

Simply by viewing the depicted drawing of the proposed threo story second dwolling residence
(they are also requesting a basement), being referred b as a "detached accessory structure" or
ugaragts," one can quickly ascertain that what is actually being proposed here is the constuc-tion
of a second residene on this parcel. This second residence doesn't qualify as an accessory
dwelling unit (as the owners representative accurately points out) because it is proposing "more
than one sink and one toilet." As stated in the proposed application, "Artide 220 (Tahoe Area)
still limits albwable plumbing fixtures to 1 toilet and 1 sink." This is just one of multiple
variances being requested, including the request to completely disregard setbacks on all sides
of this properfy. Their seems to be a perceived entitlement to all of these cfianges stemming
from a tiny baftroom additon permit obtained by the previous owner many years ago (permit #
99-6N7 linalized 8AI /00).

The proposed application asks that every single existing setback restriction h eliminated and
virtually ignored, as this "second residence" is constructed on the "premium vieuf side of this
tiny and irregularly shaped lot. The reguired setbacks have been clearly delined in the code so
that there can be no onfusion: "Washoe County Development Code, Sec-tion 110.406.25
Unobstructed Yards' states "any yard required by the Development Code shall be open and
unobstructed from the ground to the sky..." "Section 110.406.30 Front Yards, ilem (c)" lurther
states thal'all yards abutting streets shall be onsidered as tront yards." Thus, the minimum
setback requirements of this parcel ate 2o'on a btal ol three sides of this property.

This property is within master plan Category Suburban Residential/Regulatory Zone MDS. This
is intended for low to medium density uses. When refening to the MDS Densityflntensity
Standards Table 110.406.05.1 hat the devebpment of this property is subjecl to, it clearly lays
out the following facts: 1) dwelling unit per acre stated as du/ac are 3h, 2) minimum lot size is
12,0[X] square feet, and 3) minimum lot width is 8O'. The MDS Regulatory Zone is intended to
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create and prffirue areaswhere multiple dwelling units are only allowed at a rate of 3/acre.
This externely small lot is only .19 acres. Minimum square lootage of a lot must be 12K sq'and
this lot is only 8,351 sq'. Minirnum lot width is also required to be 8O' and the Teresa Court side
of this prop€rty where the proposed second residence would be located is only 40'wide (with
only 12' of buildable space onco the required setbacks are met). 'section 110.406.45 Lot tMdth,
item (a)" states "modification of this standard must facilitate superior building sites. This
modification may not be granted for subsequent development of the same parcel."

We would also like to point outfie relevance of Washoe County Development Code Section
110.406.30 when mnsidering this application. Please see tfe issuance and completion of
building permit#99€298 finalized 8l31l@., which resulted in the constructbn of an enclosed
garage with sfiorage ahve it and a driueway adequate to provide off-street parking. This
Section states: "Afier Development of the lot has o@unod, the yard chosen as sre front yard
shdl remain the front yard lor all furttrer development on the lot."

ln further responseto the proposed application, we would tike to pointouttrlatthe adjoining
residence is not property and accurately depicted on the drawings submitted. The to6priniot
this dtelling does not present the true circumstance that exists on this lot. This residence pops
out 2'in all directions from the foo$rint in such a fashion that when you also take into account
the roof/eves, it is abutting the properly line on multiple sides. This "0lot line" situation has
resulted in an already overly congested area; from aesthetic, nuisance, and safety perspectives.

Due to the consistent and regular use of the adjoining parcel at 460 Teresa Court as a vacation
rental, Teresa Court is already a congested street with safety @ncerns. The short driveway at
this buqy rental prcperty (much like the orie proposed be added to ffre subject propefiy onty a
few feet away) has resulted in 3 cars lined up and extending uoll into the road on a regulai
basis. Henters of this property (that usually exceed I to 12 at a time), often proceed to line
Teresa Court with cars that won't ftt in its tiny driveway. This situation has been so extrcme at
times as to cause renters to b cited for ompletely blocking the roadway. ln light of Teresa
Court being a cul{e-sac with no other way out, the risk to our safety becomes even ntq}re
serious in the event of an emergency.

lf this second home at the Teresa Court end" of the subject proprty is albwed to be erected, it
will exacerbate this congestion, rntonly incveasing the nuisance issues irnmediately adjacentto
it but most imprtantly making it a rnuch more dangerous @mer for those of us trying to get in
and out of Tisresa Court than it already is. The propored plans for the subimt property depict a
drivaway very similar in dimensions to the one described above on the adjacent property. 

-fnis

would result in not only 3 cars lined up side by side extending out into the steet, but wili now
add a few more to the lineup even closer to this dangerous @mer where so many problems
exist already. The VarianceApplication submitted cites "limited overage" as being a legitimate
reason to create a very dangerous situation by overdeveloping this property. The thin
treacherous roads in Crystal Bay are hard enough to maneuver around in hazardous winter
conditbns without adding allof these obstacles.

The owner's representative describes the subject paret as "quite steep'and claims that this is
a severe hardship. Section 110.106.15 &fines "slopes" as having being "moderate" in the 15 -
3Oolo range. This lot presents as 167o, whicfr barely qualifies as moderate, let alsne "st"epf
which is defined as greater than 30o/o slope, per county code. The 16"1o slopo on this lot ihould
frankly be tte leasfi of the oncems when mntemplaUng the safe dsvebpment of this parcel.
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They are also arguing that there is "hisloric value' that was taken into account in their decision
mt to modfflexpand tfn existing 1936 small cabin that cunendy exists on the lot. This building
is not listed on any nationalor state reglstry's of hisloric places. nVashoe County Code Chapter
110, Artlcle ZAO,TahaeArea" is designed to "preserve buildings and sites which have been
listed on a state or natonal regbtry of historic places and to provide for appropriate uses other
than thosa permitted in tte underlying regulatory zone €ts an aid to tho owners's efiorts to
preserve &e historicor landmark value of the property..." Thus, to argue that simply the age of
this structure smelpw provides for it to get preferential treatment is ludicrous. There are ]K]
historic or landmark vahes associated witlr this property that extend beyond the apparent
nostalgic opinion of only this applicant

The applicant has st# in fB submitted documentation that no CC & R's exist that are
material to the matGr d hand. For the record, we would like to subrnit the fact that the "creation
of a nuisance" is in violatirn of the CC & R's. This proposed permit, if granted, would at a
minimum create a nuisance; in direct violation of our communities CC & R's of public record.

Specific parcels are appropriately designated to have limitations and restrictions tailored to the
situation that each individual unique parcel presents. The owner of this parcel is attempting to
make this lot something that it is not without regard for rules, regulatircns, and public safety. We
applaud and support fte ounty in the well thought out resfrictions that currently exist to control
acti@ on this parael; both they and the original builder got it right when the existing residence
was erected which pretty much maxed out this lot's potential lor development while adequately
protecting the public.

The fact of the matter is that the owner of this property', who knowingly purchased a \irtually
unbuildable" small unusually shaped lot (which was priced accordingly), is now attempting to
claim that this lact is mmehow a hardship to him. lnstead of choosing to either modify the
existing residence while remaining within county code requirements or to sell the property and
purchase something that better mests his needs, fe has chosen to instead challenge every
aspect of what the Washoe County Developrnent code was designed to protect against lt
appears from a perusal of the public records that the existing residence muld easily be modilied
in aeordance with county codes and regulations to meet their needs without sacrilicing public
safety. He is cunently making a conscious choice not to pursue tris safe and legal avenue.

We are asking that the County require adherence to allbuilding standards that must remain in
place to protect the health, safotlr, and welfare ol not only the residents, but also of the public
vcho uses the adjoining roadways. We would like to thank the County for tfieir detailed and well
thought out master plan and enforceable @des, that were designed to prevent severe
inappropriate building that sacrifices not only the aesthetic appeal of our community but also
more importantly public safety. ln light of the fact that the proposed permit application is not
consistent or compatible wtth the Washoe County Development Code on numerous levels, we
respecffully request that the county please deny this proposed application, as required.

Before the ounty doses out &e file on this parcel, we would ds like to request that the
reenty erected lene be removed due to it being out of compliane with the "Obstructions to
Vision" clause ttat states: There shall be no fences or other obstuction to vision more fran
eighteen inctes higher than qrrb levelwithin the visibilitytriangle defined in Section 110.412.30,
Public Safety."
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Please also reguire the removal/movement of the Sauna recently placed on the property that
represents yet another violation of County Codes. We are being advised that this Detaihed
Acceswry Structure is not allowed to bo placad within any sebacks. Per code, this is not
allgwed withln any of the three existing lront setbacks, and is onty allowed in the remaining
setback on the nortr side il it is at least S'from the property line.

Wo intend to vehemently obiect to this proposed permit to the fullest extent that the law allows.
The granting of this permit would effectively prevent us from experiencing the safe enjoyment
and peaceful use of our proparty, b which we are entited under the latrns of our community and
our state, as it would simuttaneously prevent all frrose who drive on E. Tuscarora and Ter&
Court from having a safe line of site traveling up and douvn these roads. These thin roads are
already hard to salety maneuver without obstuucting the limitd visibility that cunently exists.

We believe in our community and tt's rules, regulations, ordinances, and laws that have been
put in plae b protest us allfrom situations exacUy such as this. We intend to fully @op6rate
with the county with regards to their investigation of this request and look fonrardio working
with Etem to establish the true hardship and harm thatthis request, if granted, would place not
only on us, but also upon the entire community and the public who uses our roadways.
Thank you in advance lor lour prompt time an attention to this very important mattei; that
affects the quality of lile lor all ot us. Now that the County has s appropriately brought this to
our attention, please know that it is of the utmost priority to us; and we will be happy to answer
any questions and/or provide any additional documentation to the County that they deem
necessary in he proess of rendering their decision.

Sinerely,

Brian and Terry Nelson
464 Teresa Court
C4fistal Bay, NV 804,f,l2
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Public Nolice

Pursuant to Washoe County Development Code Section 110.804.20 public notification
consists of notification by mail of at least 30 separate property owners wilhin a mrnimum
500-foot radius of the subject property. This proposal was noticed within a 500_foot
radius of the subject property, noticing 47 separate property owners.

lrfail l.lotice ('ia p
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Washoe Counff DeveEoprmemt AppCIlcatiorr
Your entire application is a public record.
personal information. please contact Planning

It you have a eCIncern about releasing
and Development staff at 775.328.3600.

Frojeet lmfomseation Staff Ass&gned $ase Ns.:

Project Name:

EGET RESIDENCE ADDITIONI AI{D DETACFIED GARAGE ADDITION PROJECT

Froject BATH AND sroRAGE ADDmoN To EXIsTtr{e RESIDENCE, DEcK REBL,I[-D, 2-cAR
Description: DETAct-tED GA,RAGE ADDtlord wrrH BEDRooft{, BATH At{D LlvtNG AREAABCVE

AND EXERCISE ROOM. BATH AND L.AUI{DR'/ BE[-OW.

PnojectAddress: 45 E. TUSCARORA ROA,D. CRYSTAL BAY ,NV
ProjectArea (acres orsguare feet): 8,s51 SF i0.n9 ACRES)

Project Location (with point of reference to major cross streets AND area locator):
TERESA CT. TO TI{E WEST, E. TUSCARORA RCA,D TO THE SOUTH. \A/ASSOU RD. TO EAST

Assessor's Parcel trlo.(s) Parcel Acreage: Assessor's Farcel Nlo(s) : Parcel Acreage
123-fi6-A2 u. lv

Section{s}Townshlp/Range: TOWhISHIP 16 i RAhiGE 15

laldicate amy pnevrous Washoe eoumty approvatrs assoeiatd with thrs appgicatiora:
Case No. v2-6-99

App[Ecarnt [r'tfonma'3tof1 {attach additional sheets if necessary}

Fr"operty 0wmen: Fnofessiost a! Gonsu fltamt:

Name: ..IEFFERY D. EGET Name: BORELLi AI?CIJITECTURE
Address: 3651 GOCDLAND DRIVE Address: P.O. EOX 6823

STUDIO CIry, CA Zip: 916M INCLINE'\IILLA.GE. NV Zip: 89450
Phorie: 213-703-1000 Fax; Phone: 775-631-3060 Fax:775-83$3919
Email: jeff@omnisteel.com Ennail: jinl@borelliarehitecture.com

Qell: 213-70$1000 Other: :Celt: 775-544-3228 Ofiler;
Contact Person; JEFF EGET I Coniaci Ferscn: JA.MES P. BOREL:I , AIA
App0icanUDeveloper: Ot[aen Fersons fio he eomtacted:
Name: (SAM EAS OW[{ER) Nan'le

Address: Address

Zip: Zip:
Phone: Fax Phone: Eav'

Email: Email

Cell Other: e efi: Otfier:
Contact Person Contact Fersorr

For OfFlae Use CInafiy

Date Received lni'tial Planning Area
County Commission Distict: Master Plan Designati on(s)
CAB(s) Regulatory Zoning(s)

Fehrwary &@'f ,F
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Fnoper@ Ssvmer Atf[davit

Appl6cant t{arne: JEFFERYD. EGET

The receipt of Qis.anplication at the flme of submittal doee not guarantee the applbation comflies with all
requirements of the Washoe Gounty Developnrwrt Code, tho Washoe County Master Fbn or tre
applicable area plan, the applieble reguhory zoning, s that the application is deemed compbte and will
bE processsd.

$TATE OF NEVADA

COU${TY OF WASI.IOE

I IEEEEEI\, N

)
'l
)

)

(please printnmre)
being duly sulorn, dopose and say thd I arn the ovunef cf the property or properties invofued in this
application as listed below and that the foregoing statements and answers herein contained and the
infonnation herewtth eubmttted are in El! respecfs oompleto, tue and conect to the best of my knowledge
and belief. I understand that no assurance or guarantee can be given by members of Planning and
Devehpmenl

(A eeparate Affldavit must b6 provlded by each proporty ownor mamned in the $tle roport )

Asseesor Parcel Numbe(s): 123-136-02

Frintod Name JEFFERY D. EGET

Addrees. 3651 GOOD,.|-AND DFIME _

STUDIO C|TY. CA 9{

Subscribd
4 aay

to before me this
k\llz,.

and
of (l'{otary Stamp)

Notary in said eounty and state

s. PtsAhto
Notary Pub,la - SAte of Nsveda
Apprdma$fl0tr&dln W@Celrity

My commission expires: tO . 1O, 'E 
,

tir):S&5118&2. odfu10,2010

*Own€r refors to the folloMng: (Please mark appropriate box.)

@ Ovuner

E Corporate Offrcer/Fartner (Pnovide copy of recorded documont indicating authority to sign.)
E Fower of Atomey (Pnovide copy of Power of Attomey.)
E Oruner Agont (Provido notarized letter frorn property owner gMng tegat authority to agent )
E Fropelry Agent (Provide capy of remrd document indicating authority to sign.)
E Letterfom GovemmentAgoncywith Bte!ffardship
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Variance Application
Supplemental lnformatiOn

(All required information may be separately attached)

Chapter 110 of the Washoe County Code is commonly known as the Development Code. Specific
references to variances may be found in Article 804, Variances.

1- lMrat provisions of the Development Code (e.g. front yard setback, height, etc.) must be waived or
varied to permit your request?

1 REDUCE SIOE SETBACK FROM 8' TO 5' FOR BAT H ADDII ION AND DECK REBUILD A1 EXISTING RESIDENCE

2. REDUCE FRONT SETBACK AT WASSOU ROAD TROM 20' TO 14'.5" FOR STORAGE AODITIOI..I BELOW EXISI NG
DECK.

3 REDUCE SIOE SETBACK FROM 8' IO 5' trOR DETAC{ED GARAGE ADDTTION

J REDUCE FRONT SETBACK A1 TERESA COURT CROTil 20' 1 O 10' ;OR DETACHED GARAGE ADDITION

4 REDUCL, FRON'I SE ItsACK C,N E TI]SCARORA ROAD trROM 20' IO 8'.N" EOR DETACIED GARAGE ADDITIO\

5. ALLOW EOR A DETACHEIJ ACCESSOHY SIRUCI URE r'.'IORE r{AN 1-SIORY {2 STORIES + BAStt,tENT tS
REOUESTEDI

6 ALLow:oflAoEiAc'{LDp.ccEssoRysTRUCTUREW]-ti,toRETHANlstNKANDirotLET

You must answer the fol[owing questions in detail. Failure to provide complete and accurate
information will result in denial of the application.

lAlhat are the topographic conditions, extraordinary or exceptional circumstances, shape of the
property or location of surroundings that are unigue to your property and, therefore, preveni you fiom
complying with the Development Code requirements?

July 1, 2008
Page 1
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, THE SUBJECT FARCEL S OIJ TE SI!,!ALL ONLY 835! SOUARE FEE1 ,(, .9 
ACRESI

2 rHE SUEJECT PARCFI. S UNI,SUAL h S!'IAPE AtJD S VERV LONG AND NCRF0IV ESPECTAL|-v Ar IHF UppER pORTtot\.
FROI'ITrNG ON TERESA COURI WH|CH S ONI v 40 't", frE

3 rtlF suBJEcr F^RCEL S AU,rE STEEP CVER .6 : AVT RAGE SLOPE FR3ti. WESI ro EAs-

4 Trlh $r'BJEcr PARr:Er* I BoUlrL,ED Br wASSou RoAtt oN rHF EAST sitJE, E. rUscARgRA ROA' oN THE soul H s,DF ANE'
rEREtiA couRl uN I HI-. 'tESr I DE {LL rHREE s DEs ARE coNS,oERED rHE'rRoHf qlrD ARE suuEcr ro'rxF sienonno!!iEDr(lM DFNSIIv lLlBLIRBritr Fri'-NI ]^ElBAGKCFZC' AT IHF UFFERpoRI,oN Ot- rHE pARC.Ft Cr,tIERESAgOUFr Ot{Lv 15
OFBUil-OABtEfJIBTHRENIAI'{SAFTERAFPLWINf}THE?NFRONI:ETAECKONE TU€CAROPARoAFANDTHES,SDESETBACK
ON fiE NORTH SiDE OF THF PRCPERTw A

5 At THOITGH ARI CLE 3n{ OF IHE /TASHCTF ;OUNTV DEt,Et.OFtiENr COOE ,,r,,AS At'Et{DEe SLVERT( yF_qRS AGO. EL,I\:,NAT,NG
LJM'TS ON THI NUIiEER OT PIUiJB T,JG F XN,,RES N NETA!:HFD ACCESSORV STRCLITUI?IS ART,CI,F 22O .IAHOI AFEA) S'r LL
I iI.. TS ALLOIVABI F FI.UT!I6 N(; F TXTURFS To ' TO:LET AIJD , S NK

ti THEREQUE:IEDREEUCTTONcEIHES'DESFT'EACKFp.ot!,t8'ro5'TaRTHEBATHqDt),TirrrANrroF"tKREBiltDATExslNt
qE-s DENCE HAS BEEII PREV,OUSLY GRpN rFD N A ./ARIANCF N THiS AREA AND IHE PROFOTiED ,tr.lFtiOVEIyENIS ENUttoALHXOf FJRTHER NfC 8'SFTilAilh rHAN !t'HAT ri,AS PRFV,OIJSLY AppRr)VED

/ THE IIEOUESTFC REIJJC TiI.-)N NF FRONT SEIBA.0K FRCI,4 2c. To ,{."5" FoR THF SToRAGE AREA ,JNDER IHE EXIST,NG DFCK,S
LCJCqTFD FNTIRELY tlt{DER IHE ExiSt'N(3 DELK ANB kNCROACHES i FSS rNTO IHE SFTBA,IK IHAN DOFS THE EX,ST,NG DECK
rSELF

I IRPAIILOvVABLELiNDCCVLRAGE.FCRfHESUBJECIFAPCTI 3EXTREIVELVr-lrllED L0|AIINGrHEGARActiCLOSERro
THF: STREET L? N,L'rZFS rHE A!.{OUNI OF C(-iVER\GE REQLIREO rOR trrE Onvr:i iei --



3. l/hat steps will be taken to prevent substantial negative impacts (e.9. blocking views, reducing- ' privasy, dqcreasingpedestian ortraffic safety, etc.) to otherproperties oruses in fie area?

NO VIEWS WILL BE BLOCKED BY THE PROPOSED PROJECT. VIEWS FROM NEIGHBORING
PROPERW TO THE NORTH WILLACTUALLY BE IMPROVED SINCE 2 EXISTING BUILDINGS
LOCAIED DIRECTLY ADJACENT TO IT WILL BE DEMOLISHED AND REPLACED WITH THE
DETACHED GARAGE ADDITION AT THE UPPER PORTION OF THE SITE WHICH WILL BE
ADJACENT TO THE DRIVEWAY RATHER THAN THE RESIDENCE ITSELF. SOME VIBIVS OF
THE LAKE MAY ACTUALLY BE OPENED UP FROM RESIDENCES LOCATED ON THE SOUTH
SIDE OF E. TUSCARORA ROAD

2. THE NEIGHBORING PROPERry TO THE NORTH WILL ENJOY INCREASED PRIVACY DUE
TO THE DEMOLITION OF THE 2 EXISTING BUILDINGS TO THE SOUTH.

3. PEDESTRIAN AND TRAFFIC SAFEryWILL BE IMPROVED SINCEVEHICLES WILL NO
LONGER BE BACKING OUT ONTO THE THE 16% GRADE OF E. TUSCARORA ROAD.
VEHICULAR ACCESS AND EGRESS WILL BE PROVIDED AT TERESA COURT WHICH IS
LESS TRAVELED AND NEARLY LEVEL

4. How will this variance enhance the scenic or environmental character of the neighborhood (e.g.
eliminate encroachment onto slopes or weflands, provide enclosed parking, eliminate clutter in view
of neighbors, etc.)?

THE SCENIC CHARACTER OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD WILL BE ENHANCED BY THE
REMOVAL OF THE 2 EXISTING DETACHED BUILDINGS WEST OF IHE EXISTING
RESIDENCE SINCE THIS AREA WILL BE RESTORED AND REVEGETATED AND
MAINTAINED AS A LARGE OPEN SPACE AREA BETWEEN THE EXISTING RESIDENCE
TO REMAIN AND THE PROPOSED DETACHED ACCESORY BUILDING AT THE
OPPOSITE END OF THE PARCEL. THIS NEWLY CREATED OPEN SPACE WILL
ENHANCE THE ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTER OF THE AREA. PARTICUISRLY FOR
THE NEIGHBORING PROPERTYTO THE NORTH AND FROM E TUSCARORA ROAD

ADDITIONAL ENCLOSED PARKING WILL BE PROVIDED S1NCE THE EXISTING SINGLE
CAR GARAGE WILL BE DEMOLISHED AND REPLACED WITH A NEW 2-CAR GARAGE.
OFF STREET PARKING WILL BE PROVIDED AT THE NEW DRIVEWAY LOCATED ON
TERESA COURT, ELIMINATING THE EXISTING OFF STREET PARKING AREA WHICH IS
MORE VISIBLE TO NEIGHBORS AND PASSERS BY.

THE EXISTING CLUTTER OF OUTBUILDINGS WILL BE ELIMINATED AND EXISTING
TOPOGRAPHIC CONTOURS IN THIS AREA WILL BE RESTORED TO NATURAL GRADES

July 't, 2008
Page2
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-- - 5' l/Vhat enjoyment or use of your property would you be denied ihat is eornmon to otherproperties in-.- -' your neighborhood?

.I. THE BUILDABLE AREAS OF MOST PROPERTIES IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD ARE NOT AS
ADVERSELYAFFECTED BY SETBACKS IS THE CASE WITH TI{E.SUBJECT PARCEL
SINCE IT IS SUBJECT TO 20 SETBACKS ON 3 SIDES. THIS REQUIREMENT IS OVERLY
RESTRCITIVE AND SEVERLY LIMITS THE DEVELOPMENT OPTIONS FOR THE FROPERTY.

2. I"{OST PROPERTIES \^/lrH STEEP SLOPES lN rHE NE|GI{BORHOOD HAVE THE OpTtON OF
LOCATING DEVELOPMENT AT THE H|GH POINT OF THE PROPERTY TO MAXIMIZE
VALUABLE LAKE VIEWS. CONFORMANCETO 220'SETBACKS AT THE HIGH PORTION OF
THE PARCEL RENDERS TFiIS AREA OF THE PARCEL VIRTUALLY USELESS

3. MOST PROPERTIES IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD ARE REGULAR AND RECTANGULAR IN
SHAPE AND DO NOT HAVE THE UNUSUAL RESTRCITIVE SHAPE OF THE SUBJECT
PARCEL.

4. THE OWNERS OF THE PROPERTY ARE VERY SENSITIVE TO THE HISTORIC VALUE OF THE EXISTING
1936 oABIN AND PREFER To PRESERVE lr AS rs RATHER rHAN ADD oN To rr ro t,roRE ADEeuATELy
MEET THEIR NEEDS

6 Are there any restrictive c.ovenants, recorded conditions or deed restictions (GG&Rs) that apply to
the area subject to the variance request?

tr Yes El No lf yes, please attach3 copy.

7. What is your type of water service provided?

B Well a Water m

8. What is your type of sanitary waste disposal?

tr lndividual P]Co Sewer

July 1,2008
Page 3
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BillDetail

washoa county Treasurer
Tammi Davis

Page I of2

Wbshoe 3olnty Tleasu:s'
P.O. 8ox30039 Reno rw8952C-30S9
pn: (775! 328-2510 fa\. i77ii 3?8.25e0
Emall' tax@ry6sllasccunty {s

Bill Detail

Washoe County Parcel Information
Parcel ID

12313602

Current Owner:
EGET 1990 TRUST, JEFFERY D
3651 GOODLAND DR
STUDIO C!TY, CA 91604

SETIIS:
45 E TUSCARORA RD
INCL NV

Back to Account Detail Change.ofAddress print this page

Last Update

elLZl2016 2:09:25
AM

Pay By Check

Please make checks
payable to;
wAst{oE couNw
TREASURER

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 30039
Reno, NV 89520-3039

Overntght Addressl
1001 E. Ninth St., Ste
D140
Reno, NV 89512-2845

Change of Address

All requests for a mailing
address change must be
submitted in writing,
including a signature
(unless using the online
form).

To submit your address
change online click here

Address change requests
may also be faxed to:
(775) 328-2s00

Address change requests
may also mailed to:
Washoe County
Treasurer
P O Box 30039
Reno, NV 89520-3039

Status

Active

Taxing District Geo CD:
5200

Legal Description
Township 16 Block 5 SubdivisionName CRYSTAL BAY PARK 1 UNOFFICiAL Range 18 Lot 2

Installments
Period Due Date

iNST 1 8/15/20L6
rNST 2 tO/3/2016

iNST 3 U2/2Ot7
rNST 4 3/6120L7

Tax Year

20L6

20L6

2016

20L6

Total Due:

-l ax

$0.00

$0.00

$e42.7A

$842.7O

$1,685.4O

PenaltylFee

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$o.o0

Total Due

$0.00

$0.00

$842.7O

$842.7A

$1,685,40

Net Tax

$73O.OO

$ss,3e

$408.67

$137.03

$ 1,121.80

$9!7.72
$0.20

$3,370.81

Last Paid

elelzarc

Interest

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$o.oo

Tax Detail

Gross Tax

Incline Recreati 9730.00
Incline Village 9132.50
North Lake Tahoe 2 9704.60
State of Nevada 9190.40
Washoe County 91,558.71
Washoe CounW Sc gt,Z71,t3

LAKE TAHOE WATER BASIN $0.20
TotalTax 94,591.54

Receipt Number

u16.5117

Credit

$0.00
($77.1t)
($2es.e3)

($s3.37)

($436.e1)

($3s7.4L)

$0.00
($L?220.7?)

Amount Pal€i

$1,685.41

Payment History
Tax Year Bill Number

2016 20L6097974

vAl6-006
http://nv-washoe-teasurer.manatron.oom/TabsffaxSearch/AccountDetailiBillDetail.aspx?y12313602&rfiyX1fi[W016
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Attachment C

Washoe County
Appeal of Decision Application

Appeal of Declslon by (Check one)

fr 36ard of Adfustnerf O Hearirg Examirer

O DesbnRevierrCommihee O Parcet Map Rev'rerr Comndfrae

CI DirEdorof Br^dldiru & S&v NRS278.310) 0 Planning Commisslon

0 Dkector of Plannlns and Dereloprnert O Code EnbrcementOfficer

Appellant lnfonaation

Name: pnone&zslPBf - qnq
Ad&ess: Fax

Ernail:

SHe: ,Ce[
orisinalApplication tlumbec I U' (

\" **,
c

Name:

Locatlon:

Date of do,ision forufiicfr ts fied:

t{,..*- tfflrro.r.*\ .(. t\^a- uuAor"s-a-
*tp\r<-sX\\r\

State tte speciffc ac-tion you are appealingr
t

Statethe reasons wtry the ded$on sbuld orshould not lprle been made:

<-8r5

For Staff Llse Only
Appeal Numbr: Date Stamp

Notee:

e0-fF



Appdlant lnforrnilon (contnud)
Cite the speoiffc oubome you are requestlng under tla appeal:

rq-u.W/ rqi
pr€*o-] ot

G$r}- t-\"*)

t\"a--,
(3-.r\s\q,&
ru.\eU

<--Ge-
$^s- \)

State how you are an &ctEd hrdMdualentltled tofrle

\r rs.Ra\r

Did you

a-
Item was

S.o
speak at the publlc

\}JSS No

[I Yes

Did you submlt written comments priorto the aotlon on the ltem being appeated? Ye
tr

lor tme llmlbtlons-lmP-os9d for the varlous types of appeats, please refer to tho Washoe Gounty
Ilevelopment Code (WCC Chapter I'10) and Nenda Rwlsed Statfies Cha@r 278 (NRS 228).

APPELLANT AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF NBIADA

COUNWOFWASHOE

an

Public in and

Y,fr"m.@0:
Te I

1€r**g\ lsfl
:ko\ Bc>--i, E?YO2-,

,iTe

@
BRAI'{DIE ITAffTIN

Notary Publlc - State ol Nsvada
lpgointnarC R*cr&d io Xrst'oa &ufy
lo 0i10c15t 1. i4$os Dexde $, a|7

(NotarySmp)

Mycommlssion

sid sbte



STATE OF NEI/ADA

COUNTY OF WASHOE

This lnsBurnent wu acknowledged before me on

taL6P0L7 W
Brain Nelson and Terry f.lelson

Notary Public
(My commission o<pire: IALfiPOLT )

)
.ca

)

@



$l$l't6

TO:

FHOIf:

RE

Washoe County hard of Adiustment

Brian andTenyl.lelson
PO. Box 1374
464TereeaCt
cqrstal Bay, NV 804@
Parcel#: 123-106&l

Case rE VA 16-ffi {Qet Residerme) in Commission Distrid#l
ParceHh 1*136-{12
45 E TuscaronaFd., CryetalBay, NV AgNe

Vllasttoe County Ebard of ASsffnent

We uuould like to make our diugreenent udth the stafr planner's recommenddon regarding this
proposed variance part of the record. Please find dhcfied our origlnat letterot obiection to
mulfiple facets of thisircompleb qtd not yet clearly dofined var'rane reqLesl Wir would like to
presentthe Board of AdjustmentirJtththe followingfacs sunoundirg Eva Krause's handllng of
lhie frle in preparalion for your heaing:

A ntorfih ago, when the oounty was notifred o-f our objectiorn both by phone and in wtting, we
were ffiu€d &at all of our concerns urould be addresed ryd reaponded b in a {air and 

'

obj,ec'tive tnanneL Trevor Lbyd addsed rrs at this time thatthb applicant had h tact submitbd a
requost to build a seoond resir.derrce on thls property'. We were thus instucted by him that our
questons regardtng the review process for this incomple{e apptiatton could not be ansq,ered
until the applicant st.bmitted the remaining mireing itorns wtridr induded a qecial use permit
andfloorplars- Wewereddth*werrpuldrernainintheloopastheompietbnoffrib
applicatior progressed. At fris (me, Trevor also trerifted trtat fte fmce on tiie prryerty was
erected illegafly wttfu$ I permfi on the property, and that the sana that ure Aroultrt til ne
a&ention wm erlso in violafpn of oountycode. We also made him aware of un-permitteO
lmpovemerb being erected ttffiltrr the three frontsetbad<s and the county righiof way. Afew
days later when no one got back b us and we called back again, we weraadri.sed th* Eva
Kraue already had a well established long term relattrnsfrip v{itr frese appltcants, as she had
metwitt and spoken to them on manyomasions priortc thie apgication biing sr$miBed, Wb
urere advised that Eva l(ranse woutd be contacting us to discuss the file, per our requestto
speaktoherandtometwltttter. WewerebHltuatthecounty'spoticywastfiatiffoieymet
wlth one party that tley uould rnet with all parties, so to remain ob!:c,tive.

The cour*y ftever got back to us, ard our ernaib rdere respordd !o only by automated
resptetthatEtawasonvacation re*urning 9/13. }/Ve@lled backandckedthatftefileh
reassQned to sommne trat was available so that botr we and the county could properly
prepareforthe hearings, butue were loU no, and that we had to wait fo,r Eua The only
feedback we got trom Eva wlcn sfre raturned ftom nacalion was a sfrort erna$ which stlteo trat
we gCIt the sme narianre & years ago, and that she unas noting tlrls ln her repon $he did not
lddress any of our specific concerns o*rer than a general and dismlssive stat6merrt mying thE1
fle polnts we brotgft* to her dtsrtion did not mafier. She lhsn proceeded to def€nd ad u1.



Fnnitted ferlce tut sfie had not even seen, wfiile Heg us we wers tirong &rt specl&s of
the codo rdatd to tf*e ience. Ib date we sfiit haw not rc@i6 an erylanation or response
from tfie county as to uuhy an flegal urrpermitbd bnce r*hidr so obviously blocla a drfuer's
SiW b @ as Ulsy &fve ardlnd Utem dangerous oorners is being m vigorously defended by
a county planner. I uras advised by the oounty that only code enfurcement had authortg over
such maters, yet Eva ]Oauea bas rna& it a point in heremailsto me and in herstaffreportbr
thls variance ftat the fene is Just fine where it is." Erra never did call us or meet wtth u$ as we
had reqtested, and as ue hd been prornised; even $rough stre dmits meefiing with tre
appliqrrt

Why were we not noiifid &nt tha definlb schdulkq of &e CAB n€se€? The oourg/s
mailer says that notice will be seffiwhen tentative p.Slio hsartqgs lsere drcd.{ed for sure.
Wfien I inquired wlth Eva as to why no noflre was sentto r.rs when we had spedflcally
requested it, she said that the CAB meeting was not a lublio hearing." We would like it noted
for the record that she hler descrtbes this CAB meetng c a lublic hearingi in ler shfi rryort
It is also very suspridots how Eva l(rause handed the pb[c corunent letters. Trerror Lloyd
pror{sed me on 8X29 hat he would send our btterof &idion to the CAB meefing; In fact In
even *rggested it and I thanked him agreeing that thb was a good idea. However, when Eva
took over the file and fien left on an immodiata tuo week lacation no one everfolhwed rry rruttfr

us on thls. When we did not receive notice as we were insfucted that we would about the
deflnlte sdrcduling of the CAB mesting, we dbcovaed last minute by going on tte ountfs
websib ttat it in lact had @n set br sure on 9120. By trd point, ue had akedy re&ined an
albmey uvho uorks out of Fleno to advise us on the rnalter of thls variance, and it was bo hte
tcrallof usto make ilto this meeting.

Ebeuse we had never received onfrmdion frorn the aourly thatour lffier had in fact been
sent to CAB, our attomey addsed us b send it to sone emails that I found for CAB on the
county's websita and to copy Eva asking her to confirm thatshe had in tact already sent it.
Eva's immediab response was tfiat we shoutd not have sent it to GAB and that she was now
goir€ to send all of fte p$lic @mments b CAB. She nerler did answer our lnqulry asio
whefier our letter had been sent to CAB previously as Trelor prom'sed it woutd be. We never
received eithera responsoroonfrrmationof receiptfrom anyof lheemaib thatwe enttrlsio.
Wb believe that fie answer b this question rnay be obvlous based on tho lactthat orrce ure did
as our attoney instruded, Eva very quickly obtained and serrt ln three other ptddic comrnst
letbrs b CAB. It was vory suspicious to us when we later disoovered that our letbr was the
only one voiclng objectons b fte approval of this mrlarrce. tltJtry did Eva Krause uprk so hard
at colleding and sendingthese other lettss last minute to CAB when no one was regucting
that she send their letliars in but us?

Eva l(raum advised us by email thdthe staff report would rpt be available br review by us mtil
afbr the Board of Adltlstnent tearing on 106fl6- The ody reason thal we even obtained a
copy b because we conthualf checked the countls vuebsile looking tor it. Now that we haue
finally hd a chan@ to rev{ovu tds report tfre day bebre fie hearirg, we uould llka to submtt trr
the record fie following obsorvadons, oblectons, and drscrepancies:

The stll lncomplete ap$ienon$s*towsfloorplarsfortsuoof abtal of tourstrybsof frb
large seoond house Oeirq propmd. There b stll no rpedal use permit attadred, a€i rre urcre
inskucted was neffiry and reqired by tfe ounty. lt appears as tlmugh the oounty is
asking fie prS$c b bdbrc &at tfte applicant wifi oondnue b liv€ ln a 700 sg.ft cabin with no



huneyfrcilithoragarege, and notafiiafiymo\re lnb a2,m sq.ft: pftrs0rand neur lakevieur
t ot.ng where hls garage, latrtdu, rnumpb bathroorns, ortedordecker 6&mrr, eucerdEe roorn,
and fivtqg areas would nour bs haated. This second home will be nearly four tirne ttre s,ize of
the e$sfing abln. $/ho at lheounty b going to ereure ss that &e ouner will be prerrerged
ftom rrrtlng-i1tto ftls brsprbr scond reddence? This is not or{y not enforceable, bufi not
ewn believable. lt tmk Trevor L@ lm than 5 rninutes on the phone witlr us b Insighgully
reoognize thal the appllmrt qa dually ry.questing thd the county tet hlm bulld a muirr Arier
econd fuur story house on $b propaty. lMry has Eva t(rau* now changed the county's 

-
posl!'on on this, and appaars tr helping the applicartfo dsgube rshattris-acfirafiy is? Eva
Krause is still describing i[ as "a detac,trsd accessory stnrctura b be used 

"s 
a garage," She

lhen eys tlrat tfte aphnt just sran&s a few extra plumbfrg frrtures so that Ud6eOlonirn, offrce,
exercise room, lMngarere extefurdecks (all wlth premium lake viewstrat Eva says the'oodee'
do not prohibit ftern ftom ha,ing) are "more conrfortable to ue."

The sffi report does not even mabh ffre applicant's variance request in multiple areas. For
example,tre applicant has reqresiled a \lariance on the Wme s$ackfrorn 20,- 14.5';
however Eva's Just released reprt now stabs that tris vafiancp requeot b for trom ZO, - i, ,
Whictt is if,? Ard fi a dlargre tlas ben made, why haventthe dravtrings been rer{sed? Eeetrse
we have ne!/er bean gh€n anyieedbaclq the pub[c has no way of t<nowing what is actualy
being requested here. Eva's staiaments alo do not rnatch the var{ance frtication or
drawirgs- For exam&, Eva dwribes the applicant's requestto add a'tid natn"to the exlsting
cabin as being the remn brlhe variane reqrest on the north side sehack ln fagt, lhe
applient's paperwork shornes not only a large seond full bam being added, but abo the erflire
norh side wall of *tis cabin beirg increased in size by 3'. $he also-tails b menlion the min
reasn for the north.side variance request is to faciliHe the building of the eecond forr sOry
house at the opposite end of the property.

To dde, Eva has only responded to about half of the conoerns we brougtrtto her atenfion; and
lere ae additonal prcbbms ftat exist wih her $mited respnses:

ltle poir*ed out coneUy that flfs lot is not steep, per tfie countfs own deflnitbn. Eva is no
longor oornlnentirq on fpr enoneous past stat3rBrfs, but is niw saying that if a street was
cwently built in tfe ounty thal this guade would not work. lMry will Evi not irxsil admit trat the
bt per the c!unty'6 own definitlone and oodes used lor t?re purpose of varian'e detsrmlnation,
ls not "s[eep"?

We polnted outthdfre ga."fYtonogyou choose ingrese/egiress, you can notcfrangethis
wih lder developme$. Thls ts espeddly fue when the new elte of oonstucffon te nofsuper{or
totttesitaoftfieexistingcon$auc{ion- Pleaseexplainwtrereintheaodefuthisisbeing
allowe4 as ws have rqrcsfied.

We have correctly pohted ott llrat this mbin has no historic value for the oourty to probct and
thus, the appllcant h really iust cfroosirg not to expand the eldsdng resldencE Wh! rras Eva
not rmgnizedftbtact perthecountfs own definition of trisrlcvalue"forthe puapose of
variane determlnalirn fidthis is the case? lnstead $re @ntinues to grasp lor sfaws b hold
on to this ludisous atbmpt b crede a hardship- tor te app&cant by sayrng that the lseeetary
of the Interior says thatthis ptopetty is potorfidly historicaly s*gniflrcant'anO ttratme oownetr-

Iikes i["



Eva goe on b derferd {g appfimnrs rigtrtto cornphtBly dbregard as of flE cffffilrs
reethtbns arronty ln plaoe on fiis parosl by saylng &at he 'ltst wants to trGep fre cabh,
enlarge an undersized battoom, ard ad{ a garage." No one vuho spends anyilme looklng d
&ese plans rculd a(tr6e vu fft &b mbleading statement But eren rnore trnpoitantty, wtry ii a
countyplanner delending aptfude par!/s rlght to violate s many county rute, when she b
emplopd to uphold those rtery reryirements?

Erraontinues to defend he iflqal un-pennitted fene and un-pennitM inprwenlants being
made in the oounty rffi of way on thie property'. All one has b do is come-to the site and
observe how all of the obstacles being added daily including fenoing, plantirrgs, flrewcod piles,
saun6, etq ln &ese seeacksr{hedeitatiargles harecreabd adangeroussituafon trdre*rat
uue have advtsd tte county pgsos a publlc safutytrred. The latest addlbn has been a 4' h{gfr
dlrt retaining wall about20'ln lengrth enooaching on the neighboring property,, nyhich was
rooenfly bttilt via this applicanfs illegal tespass onto our property. lf the county had done
somerfting to conect all of these v&clatorrs a monfi ago wtren they wero rnade aunare of them,
the si&Pfion here would not be nearly as serious as it is nour. This out of *te second
homeownar applicanl is completely unooncemed wis,t the rules and regulations that exist here
as a drect result of the muntfs inaction. tthy hm this been alloured to erfiruo unched<ed
wftib the aounty has hd mul&le employees vislt the site? Has Eva l$ause misrqresented the
tue situation that continues to urrbld and erolve here dally to her empbyers at the ounry?

Regarding other publb commertB: We urouH like it notod for the reood &d we were tre only
ones-utho's backgrowd tuas checked. We vrere also ttp on$ orm bld thaturre were unong,
and &at our comments did not matter. There were only three oflrer publlc comments besid&
ours, ard &s!, dl onsis*ed of one prar;arylraph last n{nute gerreral statemeots wtth no details or
faots ftom people wlu have lit[e or no stake in this \Eriance, are tenants, or in one ase who,s
@mrxxrb are not even releted to fte matter at hand. trfrrat does a "dogs at large" mmplaint
have to do hatle to do witlt thls variance proress? lfVe have oursuspicions tat tfris planner fras
a&empbd b olorouroblections unlavorably whlle lgruring the law. We would also like to poifi
outforthe record that Mr. [hyo's irrelevant mmrnents were lrponect, as he was fined as a
rwitof the dog complaintthat Eva has made partof herVartane Staff Report. All Ms. Krause
hd e dowas simplychecktho wunty records b@nfirmthisas it is amaterof rwrd;whtfi
sfie clearly did not do. Ptease ask Eva lfause how and v*ry this mmpleldy separate and
unrelated matter beeme. part o-f them proeedirqs; espedal$ in ligfrt of tre fact that Mr. Malno
is not even an tntereted pafif per tre coung/s definitions because he lives so far away lrom
this property.

Eva Kause did not even td<e the lime to get her facts sfaight ufren she investigated us. Her
dtarasterizalionofouronsfittctionwasthatitrruasateardoqm/rebuild. Fortrereoond"ttwas
actually new on$udion. Ms. Kraus could have easily looked this up while she was dgging
ttough the rest of our rmrds so that she got it rigtrt fur lhe remrd, our variance was
requested and granted because ol the encroachment inb the se&ack by &e adjotning properfy;
trhic*t mde it necessary ln order for r.s to be able to orntnrct our home. Not &at lt is in any
way relevant b these proeedngF, brrt our drcumstances and our property haye nothing in
@mmon with the property that is the subject of the cunerfi variarrce rquest now 20 years later.
Pbe ask Ms. Krauseto opla0n ldtyfils backgnound hvesfigafion on ordy trs, whldr resufbd
in enoneous and irdet ant krhrmalion being made part d tre public remrd on this apgicants
tnriance by her, was &rlaatdl?



Eva Krause f* *"9 rnuffiple inaccur& aiatErnerb frr hsr stafr repon fur exarrpb, she
statesthat theboar botforthis ffienfs propertyfnd to be ptaced onTercsa Ct" beca@
the garbage truck could not stcp on Trscarora due to safety concoms. Nex'ther the neighbor
who owns tttis propertyor the garbags ptdap @mpany pereivee that tlrere is a probldm here.
Nothing regarding thio iw.e uras aen mentiored by tfre applicanl S, * there is clearly no
problem here, why is-Eva Krarce Qftg b 6rede one? Eva has admitted having vlsited,[re $b,
at nhioh time all ehe had to do was look aoross ttre strEetto ee tte neighbor's bear box
immediately across ffie sffetfiom thb property on Tuscarora Please ask Eva r,*ry she
corfirures to make m manyfalse and misbading shtementg urftich one ould oonsffue as an
attempt t, promote ad debnd tte approrral of this appli€nfs mriance.

!t/hy have we been very efiedirely prersrted from being part sf &is prooess, when peo&,s
lneleva$t enoneous cpmments have been prornobd, supported, anO OemnOed, andmabe part
of this process? Pleasa ask Eva Krauso to explain &b. lf Era had trrst communicated with'us
as we requested, we 6ldd have erplained our points, and helped herb avoid tfie lnamur&
that now plague this rgPort Aphrner can rrot possibly be objecrthre unless they hear dl sldes of
a situation; as Tretror LJoyd pginted outwhen he bld us that the ount/s policywas to speak to
bth the applhant arrd us so that he ould rsnain obJdive arrd tully infoinea. Wny wouH eva
l(rause proceed to sommunicate wilh everlone but us in $*B circumstance rqardiig fiis
Frticular variance? The oqtcome of this variance process has a rnore dhect-afiectbn us than
on any of the other sunoundllg property owners; and we feel tfrat our voice has been effectively
silerred by [fs" Krause's acfions. Wtry are we not being feded fairly?

The plannirg proc€ss exists to proteotthe public interest, ard this planner is advmting for a
prhrate property ovrrer wfp'e objecdrco are not legal or oonsh0ent wtth tfe public interd. The
ryprornl of the ornfi.rdion olthis bur s@ry seoond rmidence vy&trin only i2'of buildabte
Sa€ will not benefit anyone but Sre applicant The plannlng process rujst ne fair and honest
because Ptvate interets conflict with public interests; esprcialy in tfre oontext otthe unQue
circumstances of this case- Ms. Krause's arguments in srpport of it onty represent a smail part
of the story and depict deepg flawed lnaccurate represen&tlons on many 6rrels.

This lot b not urursulflY narronr or s"teep, ard is not unfairty encumbered with overly restictive
setbacks and safety lires of si&e as Eva l(rause rrculd lead us to belierls. Eva alsocorrtinues to
disfiort the fac'ts wtren slre makes a poirrt about how nanow Tuscarora b. The fact b trat all of
the strcots h Crystal Bay are nanow; s narow that u*rEn cars are parked in a I 0, drtveuray like
ttre one proposed by tfs appficant on Term Court, that ure can barely pass to exit our cul de
sac, WeadvisedEvathatsveknorrtristobetuebecauseofthesimihrdrivewayimrnediafrely
adJacent to the prgposed one that atready creatm this very dangerous hardshlp for us. We
dstold herthdthe alreadydangsr@s and mngested st[lafon created bythithree caslined
uponsistentlyand rlUu$Satfils btsyvacatlon renhl would be o<acerbated bythisv*ianre,
which if granted would add two more carE lined up and protruding into tho road on ftis aheady 

'

dangerotls corner. Era advis us that tris was inelevant, ftd n did not ma$er, and lhat sha
would nottake it tnto cordderatbn in her decision.

This owner is not being treated urfalrly by rpt being allowed to build on the "prernlum dew side
of hls bf regadles of Eta's sfiabment to the codary ufian sfie enoneously points out b that
the county mde do rpt prevent him from doirrg orarty that on tris particular iot [fr. Egst
knew wtren he batght this tot that he vuould rpt be albutsd to do wtrat he is norrrr requesting.
The unique cirams*mow immediatelyadiaosntto this lotare unllke anyin tfre imiedlda-a.ea



and the county hm propotly rcseicbd tfls danelopment b prubct &e public fttercst and fie
intqrity of $e phnnfrg ptooess. The grran$ng of this vafianm uneuH gve t{s pivate party
applicant specid pril&ges at eteryone dse's expense. The issues that ure have raised
regnrding thm wdqrc and orpbxdrq.rns*an@s are material to the dioussion regarding
whetlrer or not tris variane uruH oonsfitub an aproprlale use of this For@I, conlrary to tr[s.
I(rause's written opirdon fid our pints do not matter.

Agarage vuith a 10'longdriueuraylocatedvrhere thisone is poposed wuuld reeuttin people
bacHng out blindly inlo one of the most dangeous comers in Cqfsfial Bay. The location of this
particular driveway taould dm mean that vuhen cers are pa*ed hr &is driveuray &at &ey wor"{d
akeadybeprotrudrgdangerostyinbthiscomer. ThbrrcLddabocarethefinerycfcarsin
thee 10' drltreways sttcking out hto the road b go fiom 3 to 5 wlren pu comider that tfs
dangerous situathn already exlsts atlhe adioining busy uaoation rental b lhe lmmdiate nordr
of ttls property. This ls certainly not serving the best interest of the publiq let alone ue.
Remember that three setbacks eng wih standards regardmg safe brgm for drlrreways woukl
all have to be vlolated to acmrnplistr this egreglous task; there is a remn why you would have
to break so many rules to create this dangierots situation. The rules and restrictions all exis[ lor
a r€$n, ard naad b be upheld ard enforced. lf the cowty tras de,ed mnrethirg similar to
this somewlrcre beiore, as Eva eludes to, then lt cerhlnty does not $dfy as a safe applteton
in this speciFc situadon. Eva Krause, per her staff report, uould have 1ou belleve tJrat all of this
can somehow ba miligated by simply requirlng the owner to install an autrcmatic garage door
openerl

Eva alw once again inconecfly characderizes thls as a "garage rryth a second sfiory." Please,
cantlue justdl ftthe burstorylpuse fiatiscleadyde@ in tJpdrawingssubmitbd bythe
applioant hirnself? lt b simply rot bslietdle that you need a fuur story gar4e if pur lntent is
only to to enclose tun ers and to store some s,trff in )xrur "asessory structne' as Eva Krause
des$ibes ll lt ls quite ohdously a large four story houee wllh a 2 car garage. This is an
unauthorlzed use, deqite luls" tQause's well thought out and hard furght aterpt to palnt it
ofrterwiee. We eriously doubt that the county has ever granted permieion for a series of
vi&tions of so rnany rutes at once under slmllar circxrrnstanceE trough ths use of 'thnket
prffiderfl" General preedent wtticfi does not take ffi accourt thE unique rycial
cirarmstanes of thisspecifuirxtivtdual applicati,on can not be ap$ied intriscase by Eva
Krause sln$y because it is onvwrient for her; per the rde wihin the Board of Adjus,trrents
Foli,cy Manual itsetf.

The gran$ng of thes varian€s would abo cause the destruction ol one of the only remaining
healthy old grourlh sugar $ne ln the entre area Thus, this second tpwe would not only
exacerbate alreadyexisiling ckrtbr, n$sane i$sillge, affithetics, sfety concems, and general
issues relatedb overppulatbnof this imrnedate area, butalso uff,rld srveb degrade&e
integdtyof the natnal erwironment The credon of such @rgestion in such asmallareaby
dling a seond reldenoe tc &ls gndl lot &e not serve the puHlc grood in any way; in fact it
harms tte public good Tfpre is a reason why the aefing residence on this property uns built
on the East sile of tttb lot bott &e bufider and the county got lt rig]rt the firEt tme around. lf
the oounty determines ttat this request tc violate all $eso rules is acoeptable, then why have
any rdes at all? NFS ?78.300 states that a variane should not impair the inbnt and purre
of anyde or rEoolufun.



Wstttls submit, oneagahfrr&e remrd,&arehb pduatecRWftr h* no @ttimafeffindable
fuard$fiip, regatdleso duM Eta Krause wotff ledpu b hslleta, and &A b isnnking a
purposeful optional cfpice rot b simply epand his already exlsting residencs to meet hle
naeds. The only unique cirrumstanes that exlst regarding thls lot *rd are maierial b this
variance proce actually eryport fre rpoessary odsbnce and enforcoment of the orrent three
ftont yard 20' setbad<s ard all sf &e related safety and line of siE od* a$ciabd wt8r
permfiing requirements, unobstruoted yard codee, safety lire of stte triangle ordlnances, etc. on
ttis bt. None of theeo unirye ard necessary requirunents pose a hardsfrip to $e owner of this
proporty', but Instead are in place b probct all of us. lt ls the countt's special dutyto rnake swe
lhat they rernain in place due o ttp unique and erious protedive role that they ptay speoific to
bo& &b parcel and whdeffi and ocans imnedately adftrcent to it

County pennission gnanting the vlolalion of all ol these rul6 would nAsfvely affect our sde
and peaceful use of our prirnary residence, not only hqming us but ds the pubtic at large. The
flanning proc*s ls *tppomd b oldst b serve the pubffc interet, anj Eva Kranse fras fineO n
l?aspecial responslbility as a danner b acomplish this. She hm ghon the appearance of
aligning herself wittt the private interests of orre private propertyorrvnerwho isth'e only one that
stands to gain il Eva b surcsftrl in her atbmpt b set a#e all of our communitec riltes to tris
benefil Eva Krause has not fairly, honestly, obiectively, or Eansparqrfiy processed tris file.
This has resulted in a biased ludgernent that has not taken into account att sides of this very
cornplex story. Not only did she not have all the relevant material information avaihble to make
afair ard obieclive decldon, br.[ ndther dld we; bmuse she efieotvely prevented us from
playing a rneaningful role by not reepecfing and facifitafing our right b participate.

Tlreresimplyb notany relarantpreadentb applyb the veryunique circwnstar@sthat
surround this situalion. Perthe Board of AdJua{nrent Policy Manual, planners anust examine the
applkabitity of planning theorias, methods and stardards to the factrs and am[Ss of eactr
parlicular situdion and do not accept the applicabiltty of a custornary solution without first
estaHishing its appropriateness to the sifiralion." As we are tuvo of the tew remainirrg year round
residents in this Errea, who harre livd at our horns locatsd no more tran 80, from ttris properry
for almost 20 years year round, il Eva had lust contacted us, spoken !o us, and met witrr us as
we {tere promi$ed we muld hare explalned...

lffhen thie lile is looked d obledively ard independendy whtle taklng into acoount the ryecffie
of thb parcel as reguired, it beones readly aparent that none of the four required finillngs
exist that would authorize the Board ol A{ustment to grant this variarrce reqrrest:

-There are no special clrcumstances that creafie a trardship for this owner. The unique
drcunn6res surroun$ngthispropertyin{actsupportthe need frthe exft*ing resfiictior}sto
be enforced and upheld as &sy cunafly exisiL

- If this variance were granted it wor.dd harm the publlc good; and urculd delinitely impatrthe
intent and pumose of the devetoprnent code.

- lf this variance were granled I would give special pdvil€96 to the privab party who owns gris
lot at everpre etse's o<perce. t,lle uould }n fact be the ones beirq heated &e rmsf unfalrly by
thie beoause it would so sereref;y nqatively affect our sfe and paceful us of o.r ormr
property.



- trflten ftis req.mt ls rcccgnizd br the four sfioryseoond residence fiat f rury is; it wlll also
beoone dear that it ie an madrorized use.

tlle slmpU dont unders{ryd rn tV all of this is being dlo,sed. The6e are all dear violations, ard
Eua Krause b ignodng a[ of th]s. Eva Krause b suprfing wH appears ?o be an esrems and
purposeful abuse of county discrelton; his is very concemlng. These rubs and restric$ons all in
placa b protect lhe puDlic inhrest, ard ii is the countt's job Io make a.re they are adhered to.
When a plannerbe@me€ so erdreme aslo descrbe hb lot as being "encumbeled withfrree
overly restric'live 20'setbacksf Frhich she believes somehow create a hardship for this private

Broperty owner, ard then goee on to advocde lor&b +plicant by using fhis as a way to de{erd
his attemp&d violation d virlually every resfflcffon that e$ts on this lol llou hare b aslr
yourself wtty this is ocqmhg. These res8icfions are properly in place to protect us and &e
public at large, who wtthotttftem would experience extreme hardship. Why is a county planner
working so hard to delend one private propsrty owner's right to go agalnst so many rules and
reg.ddons on this one very miquely and properly resticted parcel? Please ask yourself, and
ask Eva,lrvtlY?
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TO:

FROM:

Washoe Co$tty Community Services Department
Plannhg and Eterelopment
P. O. Box 11190
R€no, NV8952&(m7

Brian ardTeny Neilson
P. O. &x 1374
4B4Teresa Court
Cry$talBay, NV 894A2
Parcel# 18-196{8

RE: case # vAI6-006 (Egret Reeldenoe) in commlssion District #i
Parcel # t2g-lg$-e
45 E. Tusrora Rd., Crystal Bay, NV Ag40z

Washoe CountT Planning and Devebpment

ln our review of the Washoe County Development Code aslxopsrty oufiers direcgy effected by
the proposed building permlt appllcation, w6 presant fre following observations ani objectionj
for roview byfie Departnentof Community Developmat:

Simply by viewing the.depicted drarruing of lhe proposed three story second dwelling residence
$hey are_also requesting a basement), being refened to as a "detached rcre.uory strusture, orogarage," ong can qulc*ly ascertain that wftat ls actrally being propo$ here is the cons&uctbn
of a second residence on tFds parcel. Thie second residence-dbesn't quatrfy as an accsssory
dwelling unit (as the owners rqpresentrativeaccurafely polnts out) because it is proposing '16r"
than one sink and one toil4" As sfiated ln the propoiei gpOlication, oArticle 

ZZO fftfroe Area)
still limits allowable plurnbing fixtures to 1 toilet and I sinkt Thb is just ore ot muttipte
variances being requested, imludlng the requeet to completely disr6gard setbacks on att sides
ol this property. Their seerns to be a percreived entiUenr6nt to a[ of dese changes sternming
from a tlny bahroom addition permit obtalned by the provious owner many years ago lpenni *
99-6297 fl nalized 8AI O0).

T.he pryposed applicatlon asksthat everysingle existing setbac* reetiction be eliminated and
virtually Qnored, as this "second regidence" is constructed on the "prernium vleul, side ol lhis
tiny and irregularly shryed lol The required sebacks have bsen dt""rty deflned in the code so
hatthere can be noconfusion: 'WashoeCounty Qerelopner*Code, Section 110..t06es
Unobstruaed Yards" states "?ny yard lequlred by the Development Code shall be open and
unobstructed fiom the-groynd to fte sky...' 'section 110.406.90 Front Yards, item (if further
states that'all yards abuting steet$shallbe onsldered aslrontyards." Thus, trehinirnurn
setback requircments of this parel are 20'on a total of three sidm of this propefty.

llis property is wlthin magter plan Category Suburban HesldenthURegulatory Zone MDS. Thls
is intended for bw to ry{qn $*ity uses- 

-Vlrhsn rebning to the fUOE OeruOtynnensity
Standards Table I 10.4(E-05.1 trat the development of ttrb-property is subiect 6, it O"a;ty 1"1r.
out the followlng facb: 1) dwelli,ng unit per acre s&ated as Oulat arL gh, 2iminimum lot sizeis
12,000 sguare feeN and 3) minlmnn lotwidfi is 80'. The MDS Begulaio, Zone is intended b



creale and preserve area nfiere muldple dlrclling mlb are only allowed ata rate of 3/acre,
This Qdremely small bt is only,19 acres. Mhimum quare footago of a lot rnust be 12K sq,and
tttis lot is only 8,351 sq'. Mthimum lot wid$ is also required to be g0'and the Teresa Courtlide
of lnis qroperly w.hgre the propsed scond residenor woutd b locabd is only 40'udd€ (with
only 12'of buildable 

_sgaoe 
oryJlte requked setbacks are met). "Sec-tion 110.406.48 LotWidtr,

item (a)'states'rnodification of ttrb sfiandard must faclltta& superior building 6ites. This
modification may not begranted lorsubseqrcnt developmentof thesame pacel."

Vt/e nould also llke to point outthe relevance of Washoe Gounty Derrelopment Code Sec6on
110.406.30 when mnsidelng tltis application. Plsase see the issuance and mmpletion of
building permit,ttg9-6m8finalized 8R1rO0, whiclr resultad in the mnstruction of an enctosed
garage wlth storage above I and a driveway adequata to provtde ofi-sffieet parking. Thie
Section stabs: "After Devebpment of the lot has occuned, the yard chosen as tlfi front yard
shall remain the front yard for allfur[rcr development on the lot.,,

ln further response b qe proposd applicafion, wo would like to point oui that thaadjoining
residence is not properly and accurately depicted on the drawings submitted. The footprint of
this dwelling does not present fi6 frue ckcumstance that exis*s on this lot This resldence pops
out 2' in all dlrestions from the footprint in such a fashion that when you also take into account
he roofleves, it ls abutting the property line on multiple sides. This'0lot tlne'sfhration has
resulted in an already overly congested area; from aesthetic, nubanre, and safety perspectives.

Due to the mnsistent and regular use of fie adioining parcel at 460 Teresa Court as a vacation
rental, Teresa Court is akeady a congested street with salety concems. The short driveway at
ttis busy rental propeny (much like the one proposed be added to the sr"6ject property only a
few feet away) has resutted in 3 cars tined up and extending well into the road on a regular
basis. Renters of this property (fiat usually exceed I to 12 at a firne), often proeeO to tine
Teresa Court Wth cars trat wont fit in its tiny drivanray. This situation has been so extrerne at
tirnes as to cause renters to be cited for completely blocklng the roadway. ln light ol Teresa
Court being a cul-de-sac with no other way out, the risk to our safety be&mes even more
serious in the event of an emergency.

lf this second home atfie Teresa Court end'of the subfect propery is alowed to be erocted, it
will exacerbate this ongestiorl not only increasing the nuisance issues immediaEty adjacent to
It but most importantly making it a mucfr more dangerous @mer for those of us tylng t6 get in
and out of Teresa Coutt than it already is. The proposed plans lor tlre subiect property dopict a
driveway very slmilar in dimensions to the one described above on the adjacent piop6rty. 

'ffris

would result in notonly 3 cars lined ry $de by slde e,Gnding out irrto the etrest, but will now
add a few more to the lineup even cfoser to thls darqerous oorer where so many problerns
exist already. The VarianceAp$icatlon subrnitted cltes'limited @verage'as being a legltimate
reason to create a very dangerous situation by overdeveloping thls propery The thin
feacherous roads in Crystal Bay are hard enough to maneuver around in hazardous winter
mnditions wifrout addirg allof these obstades.

Tha owrer's representrative descrlbee the subJect parcel as luf-re steep" and claims that lhis is
a severe hardship. Section 110.'t06.15 defines "slopes" ae having being'moderatE" in the 1E -
30% range. This lot prewnb as'16%, which bardy qualifles as moderate, let abne'steepf
which is defined as greabr than $0% slope, per courrty mde. Tte 16% slope on thls lot ehoutO
frankly be $e least of the mncsrns when mntarnplating the safe development of thb parcel.



They are abo argunq ftat there is "historic vah€l'$at was taken lnto aCcOunf in ttpir dodsion
not to modlff/expand the e$stirq I936 small cabin ltpt o.rrenfly exisb on the tot. This Urilatng
is not listed 9n alt]rnatiqnal orstate regis.trfl ol hisbric {aces. $fashoe County Cooe Cnffi
110, Artlcle 220, TahoeArea" isdesignedto'prmrrre ntflOtngs and sftes whictr have been
listod on a state or natlond rqilsfiy of historic places and tu pirovirlo for appropriate uses other
han those permitted in the underlylng regulatory zone as anaid b fre o'irireri's esorts to
preserve the historlc or lardmark value of the property...' Thus, to argue that eimply tre age of
this stucture somehonr profides for it to get preferential teatnent is lilcrous. fnlre are po
hisfioric or landmark values associated udth tlds property that octend beyond the apparent
nostalgic opinion ol only this appkant

The applicant has stated in the subrnftted documernafion that rp CC & R,s exist that are
material to the rnatter at hand. fur the record, we uould like to srbmit the tacttttai tfr" "or"tion
of a nuisance" i8 in violation of the CC & R's. This proposed permi! il granted, woutd at a
minimum croate a nuisance; in direct vlolation ol ourcommurines CC E B,s oipublic record.

c

specific parcels are approprlately deignated to have limitrations and restdctions tailored to the
situatlon that each individual.Yyque parcel presonts. The owner of this parcel ls atternpting to
make this lot somethlrrg that tt is not wtthout regard for rules, regutations, anO publh sateti We
apqlaud and u-pport tre county kr the well thought out restrictions that urneniy exlst to control
activity on this pareel; both lhey and the oriqinal buitder got it rightwhen the eXsting resictence
waserected which prettymucfr ma:<ed outthls lot'spotendalfoidevelopment while-adequA"l,
protecting tfie public.

The fact of the matter is that the owner of tfris property, who knowingly purchased a 
,virlually

unbuildable'small unusually shaped lot (whlch was priced acorOrldlt, is rpw attempttrq t6
claim hat this fact is.grnehoy 3 nar!9lrip to him. Insbad ot choodir!'io eitfrer,*OtttU;
existing residence whileremainlng wf.rhin county code reqrirernenb o-r to sell the property and
purchasq eomething ftat beter meets his needi, he has ihosen to instead 

"t 
u1"ig" 

"ruryaspect of what the Was.hoe County Devebpment ode was designed to prstect agiinst r
appears from a perusal of the public records that the exising residence b6O easify be rnodified
in accordance with ryunq$det and regulations to meetth6ir needs without sacrtticing public
saf0ty. He is currenfly making a mnscious choie not to purcue this safe and legal avenue.

{e are asking that the County requlre adherence to all building standards t6at must rsmain in
place to protect the health, safuty, and weltare of notonly tfp rssldents, but also otthe public
who um the adioining roadua3rs. we would like b tharik tho county for their a"txuo and well
thought out rnas.ter dan and Enforceable @des, thatwere designed io prevent severe
inappropriate bullcilng that sastfbes not onlythe aesthetic appeal of our community but also
more importanty pu!.!q safety. ln light of tha fast that the priposed permit appticadon is not
oonsistent or oompatibb wi*l ttre l/lfashoe County Develoiment Codb on numerous levels, we
respectfully request that the county please deny this proposed application, as required.

Before the munty doses orrt the file on thb parcel, ure wolld also Iike b r€quest that the
reeen{y erecbd fence be removed due to tt behrg out of comptiance ufx,r m; "Obsfucmns to
Vision' clause frat stdes: 'There sha$ be no fences or otherobstnrction to vfston more than
lt9tttee1 irches hi1$a than curb level wffikr ttre vls&i[ty fiiangte deftred in Sec,ton .t 

I 0.4I2g0,
Public Safety."



Please also reguire tte remomlr?rrovement of tro Sarna recently placed on the property ttrat
represmts yet anothsr vtolaton of Gounty Codes. We are being advisEd ttrat this Oetainea
Accessory Slruofiire is not dtowed to be placed wiffrin any setbaclc. Per code, this is not
allowed within any ol th" EP? existing front setbacks, and b only allowed in the remaining
setback on the nortt dde if ft b at bast 5'from the proprly line.

We lntend to veherrantly obJect to thls proposed pemit to the fultest extent that the law afiows.
The granting of ttis permfi uouH etredively prevenl us from e&eriencing tre safe enioynmt
and peaceful use ol our pnoperty, b which we are entUed under the laurs of our community anO
our State, as it would $multaneously prerrent all those rrvho drive on E Tuscarora and Terma
Court from having a safe line ol site traveling up and down these roads. These thin roads are
already hard to safely maneuer wfthout obsfiJdng the limtted vkhilityfiat cunentty exisb.

We believe in our mmmunity and h's rules, regdations, ordinances, and lavus that have been
put in place to protect rs all from situatons exactly snrch ae this, We intend to fully cooperata
vvith the @unty wlth regardsto thdr investigation of this request and lookforwardio wdrktrg
wlth them to establish the 8ue hardstrip and harm that this request, if granted, would pace iot
only on us, but also upon the entire community and the public who usm our roadwa1re.
Thanlt you tn advarce for lour prornpt tme an attention to ftis very important rnanei; that
affects the quality of life lor all of us. Now that the County has so apprryriably brought this to
our attention, please knowthat it is o{ the utmoet prioity to us; and we will be h"ppy to anower
any questions and/or provlde any addidonal documentation to the County that tfrby aeem
nec€ssary in the procesol renderirg their decision,

Sincerely,

Brian and Terry Nelson
4Et 

.Ispe$a 
Court

CrystalBay, NV 804V2



Washoe County Cltizen Advisary Boards
CAB Memher Worksheef

Citizen Advlsory Board: IVCB CAB,
Meeting Date (if applicable): September 26,2A16
Topic or Prqiect Name (include Case No. if applicable): Eget Case # VA1&006

Washoe Gounty PlannerTrevor Uoyd

Please check the approprtate box:

My commenb XB were (o0 El u*r" not discussed during the meeting.

ldendfled Issues and concerc:
On Septembd 26, 2A1A,l wre the lone dissentirg vote on the Incline Mllage Crystal Bay
CAB.
The published agenda forthe CAB meeting listed the requested variancelproposed uses in
thefollowing order
Varianre Case NumberVAl6-006 (Eget Residence) - Hearing, discusslon, and possible
action to approve a variance to 1) reduce the frontyard setback along Wassou Road from 20
feet to 14 feet 5 inches to allor for a storage additon below the existing deck, 2) to redue
the tont yard setback along Teresa Road from 20 bet to 10 feet to allow a detached garage
addition, 3) to reduce the front yard setback along Tuscarora Road ftom 20 feet to 8 feet to
allow for a detached garage addition and 4) to reduce the north side yard setback from 8 feet
to 5 feet to allow for a bath addifion and deck rebglld at the existing residence and 5) to
reduce the norh side yard setback fiom 8 feet to 5 feet for a delached garage addition.
(fhis is somewhat dtfferentthan the order of items llsted in the application.)

Refening to the numbered variance itenp as llsted in the CAB meeting agenda, above, I
would approve items only items No. 1 and 4, and deny the remaining reques[s, or require re-
submission on the basis indicated bdow.

As I indicated during the CAB's discussion, I have trouble finding grounds for the variane in
that the applicant already enjoys the use of a detac-hed garage and accessory cabin along
with substantial extra parking in the center of the parcel. The proposed variance placing a
new parking structrevuitft act€ssory lMng space atthe uppermost and nanosest end of the
parcel by Teresa Road and the ooresponding removal of developmentfom the center of the
parcel will have the efiect of creating two disconnectd nodes of development at each end of
this small lot By doing so, it appears thatthe applicant is rnaximizing the need forvariances
to accomplish the deslrd uses and wlll accordingly leave the cunently developed and les
resfricted center of the parcel undeveloped. ln rny vielu, a variance to facilitate development in
the area where development has already rccuned would make more sensethan creating two

. nodes of developrnent at opposite ends of tlre small parcel. Not mentioned in the discussion
thus iar is thatthe devdopment of the proposed attactred garage in the sdback adjoining
Teresa Road will apparently require removat of a substantially large, rnature sugar pine hee.
It would seem to be uncharacteristic and atypical to danelop the parcel in such a way that two
separated nodes of developmentwill be creted, requiring the greatest possible intrusion into
setbacks, to develop a previansly undoreloped area of the parcel, and lave the center qf the
small parel\racant, wlrere the existing development on the parcel has the detached garage
and accessory ebin much closerto the primary dwelling. As a reult, the proposed varianca
will result in ttJto separate disconnected developments on this small parel instead of one area
of development

Su g gested alternatfue andlor recornrnendafi ons;
Revi*d Augu*2A16



See above.

Name 9-29-2016
(Please Pdml

**O4.ff
Signafirre:

This worksheet may be used as a tool to help you take notes during tlre pubfic tetimony and
discussion on this topidproject Your omments during the meeting will become part of the public
rord thmugh tte mintrtes and the CAB action mernorandum. Your commentg and commsrts from
other CAB membep, wfl and shall not ollectively constitute a position of tre CAB as a whole. *Due
to Nevada Open Meeting law considerafions, plaase do not communhate wlth your fellos
CAB membens on items oubide of the agendized discussbns held at your regular CAB
meetings.'*

lf you would [ike this worksheet forwarded to your Commissioner, please include his/her name.

Commissionefs Name: Birkbigler

Use additional pag*, if necessary.

Please mail, fax or email completed worksheets to: \l\Iashoe County Managels Office
Atention: CAB Program Coordlnator
Post Office Box 11130, Reno, NV 89520-0027
Fax T15.328.2491
Email: cab@-washo*ounfu .us

Revised August 2016



Washoe County Develaprnent Code
(Chapter 11O of the Washoe Coung Code)

Defi nition of Appllcatlons

Type of Applknfion Definition Chapbr/Article

Parcel Maps; and
Second or
Subsequent Parcel
Maps

A parel map is required for all minor
subdivisions of four or fevyer lots or common-
interest units. If the application is subdMding a
lot or lots created within five years fiom the
creation of the original lot, a public notice cad
shall be sent to advisory boads irdicating the
review crtteria and date and time of meeting.

110.606

Tentative
SuHivisions

A tentative suMiuision apgication is required for
allproposed subdivisions of fue or more lots and
all common-interest units consisting of five or
more units.

110.608

Varlance Standards within the Development Code may
be varied (e.9. such as building height,
setback requirements, landscape modifiers, etc.).
Different standards apply in different land use
designations- Typical requests are for lots
with unique physical condifions that create
a hardship (i.e. shape, topography, wetlands,
public easements, etc.).

110.804

Use Permlts Civfc, residential, commercial and indusfial uses
on a properly may require a use pennit. The
type of use pennil, if required, is noted on the
Table of Uses in the Development Code
(1 1 O. 302.05). Adminiskatire Permb are
approved by the Hearing Examiner and usually
involve relatively smatl impacb from a use. A
Special Use Permit may be required for a
proposed project vuhen the intenstg or size of the
project, traffic generation, noise, impact on public
facilities or compatibility with surrounding uses or
other impacts must be evaluated.

110.808

and

110.810

Development
Agreements

Allows for any person having a legal or equitable
ir*ere$t in land to enter into an agreement with
Washoe County conceming the development of
that land.

110.814

Ilevetopment Code
Amendment

Provides a method foramending the
Development Code.

110.818

Master Plan
Amendment

Provides a method br amending the Master Plan
(e.9. change of land use).

110.820

RegulatoryZone
Amendment

Prov{de a method for amending regulatory zone
boundaries (i.e. zone cfianges).

fio.821

Pt..,lCfiizen Adv'rsory Boards\CAB Forms\CAB MemberWorksheet, February %)12.doc



b@Hm Attachment D

November 4,2416

Eva lvl. Krause, AICP
Planner
Washoe County Community Services
Planning and Development Division
Post Otfice Box 11130
Reno, NV 895204027

Re. Variance Case # VA16-006
Eget Residence Remodel/Addition Project
45 E. Tuscarora Road
Crystal Bay, Washoe County, Nevada
APN 123-136-02

Dear Ms. Krause:

ln response to your question regarding the loft referenced on the exterior elevations for the project, it is
only a storage loft and was indicated so that the attic space of the area over a portion the main floor
could be accessed. There is no stainrvay proposed for access to this area.

Regarding potential dates for the appeal hearing, since both the applicant and myself will not be in the
area for either the Novernber 29tn date or the proposed December 13tn date, we would like to request
that this matter be addressed after the first of the year. [/r, Eget has had plans and airline reservations
for several months for a planned trip to Hawaii during this period and I have posted deposits and have
had plans for nearly a year that takes me out of town from November 26 - December 31,2016. We are
both available for any proposed dates in January of 2017.

Please let me know if there is anything else you need.

P. Borelli, AIA

.il.lsffiiqrcI||lgll*rA - t1.f$f,{IaSglrtqEiilE\tlltpi@ruvru.EF ifffilps@ r:r.rrriilHltla:tnEqilhr



Board of Adiustment Members

Lee Lawrence, Chair
Kim Toulouse, Vice Chair
Kristina Hill

Brad Stanley
Clay Thomas

William Whitney, Secretary

Attachment E

WASHOE COUNTY
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

DRAFT Meeting-Minutes

Thursday, Oitober 6, 2016
1:30 p.m.

Washoe County Administration Complex
Gommission Chambers

1001 East Ninth Street
Reno, NV

The Washoe County Board of Adjustment met in regular session on Thursday,
October 6, 2016, in the Washoe County Administrative Complex Commission Chambers, 1001 East Ninth
Street, Reno, Nevada.

1. *Determination of Quorum

Chair Lawrence called the meeting to order at 1:31 p.m. The following members and staff were present:

Members present: Lee Lawrence, Chair
Kim Toulouse, Vice-Chair
Kristina Hill
Brad Stanley
Clay Thomas

Members absent:

Staff present:

None

Eva Krause, AICP, Planner, Planning and Development
Roger Pelham, Senior Planner, Planning and Development
Bob Webb, Planning h/anager, Planning and Development
Nathan Edwards, Deputy District Attorney, District Aftorney's Office
Donna Fagan, Recording Secretary, Planning and Development

2. *Pledge of Allegiance

Chair Lawrence led the pledge to the flag.

3. *Ethics Law Announcement

Deputy District Attorney Edwards, Legal Counsel, recited the Ethics Law standards.

4. *Appea! Procedure

Bob Webb recited the appeal procedure for items heard before the Board of Adjustment.

5. *Public Comment

Wayne Ford stated he was present on behalf of his client Thomas Lypka whose Variance was supposed
to be heard today, VA16-005. He understood the Board could not discuss his request at this time, yet he felt
it was imperative to get on the record why the Variance was put off until December 1, 2016. He said the
action was caused by the County not giving proper notice to the surrounding property owners. The Notices

Washoe County Community Services Department, Planning and Development Division
Post ffice Box 1 1 1 30, Reno, NV 89520-0147 - 1 001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512

Telephone: 775.328.3600 - Fax: 775.328.6'1 33
www.washoecounty. us/csd/planning_and_development



were sent to people in Reno, Carson City and Washoe Valley for the most part, yet not one person on the list
lived in lncline Village. He said on August 24th, prior to those Notices, a courtesy notice went to the correct
people and they held a meeting at the Citizen Advisory Board (CAB). He stated the delay would put them in a
no-win situation. He said they had no choice butto deferthe hearing to December 1,2016 with having the
legal deficiency hanging over them that anyone could appeal the decision and they would have to start all
over. The no-win was that Mr. Lypka could not correct the safety issues on his property this year; one being
ice problems in the front entry; and, the second was the rear doors of his residence freezing shut. He said
they had no issues with this Board, yet it was the only public forum they could go to and put on record that
Mr. Lypka would hold the County liable for any issues that took place this winter due to the Community
Services Department incorrectly applying the Variance process and thus forcing them into a process that
would now take over 110 days to be heard. He said he wanted to thank this Board for their time and would
look fonrvard to presenting their case for approval of their request for a Variance in December if it came down
to having to wait untilthen. His statement was placed on file with the Board.

Pete Todoroff, Chairman of the lncline Village CAB, stated the Variance was approved unanimously and
his only con@rn was what would be their approach now, because he had no idea until after the meeting was
over that the Notices had been sent to the wrong people. He hoped the Board would grant the Variance.

Chairman Lawrence asked Mr. Edwards, Legal Counsel, if he had any comments. ft/r. Edwards, Legal
Counsel, stated the County was reserving all of their legal rights and positions as well. Bob Webb, Planning
Manager, said if he could draw the Board's attention to item 2 of the handout that Mr. Ford provided, it stated
the Applicant actually had two choices; he had a choice to have the Variance heard today or to continue and
the Applicant made the choice to continue. Member Toulouse stated no matter what decision was made, it
could be appealed to the County Commissioners.

6. Approval ofAgenda

ln accordance with the Open ltleeting Law, [t/ember Toulouse moved to approve the agenda for the
October 6, 2016 Board of Adjustment meeting. The motion was seconded by Member Hill, which canied
unanimously.

7. Approval of August 4,2016 Minutes

Member Hill moved to approve the minutes of August 4,2016 as written. The motion was seconded by
Member Stanley, which carried unanimously.

8. Public Hearings

A Administrative Permit Gase Number APl6-003 (Denny) - Hearing, discussion, and possible action
to approve the construction of a 3,750 square foot accessory structure that will be larger than the
existing 1,771 square foot primary residence. The accessory structure is a 50 foot by 75 foot metal
building and will have plumbing (sink/toilet).

. APPlicant:

. Property Owner:

. Location:

. Assessor's Parcel Numbers

. ParcelSize:

. Master Plan Category:

. Regulatory Zone:'

. Area Plan:

. Citizen Advisory Board:
o Development Code:
. Commission District:
. Sectionffownship/Range:

Wayne Denny
Wayne Denny
500 Washoe Drive, Washoe Valley NV
050-235-06
1.019 acres
Suburban Residential (SR)
Low Density Suburban (LDS)
South Valleys
South Truckee MeadowsMashoe Valley
Authorized in Article 306 Accessory Uses and Structures
2 - Commissioner Lucey
Section 24,T17N, R19E, MDM,
Washoe County, NV
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. Prepared by: Eva Krause, AICP, Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Divisiono Phone: 775.328.362A

. E-Mail: ekrause@washoecountv.us

Chair Lawrence opened the public hearing. Eva Krause, Planner, stated Mr. Denny came in about12;45
p.m. and said he wished to withdraw the case.

There was no one wishing to speak under public comment.

Chair Lawrence closed the public hearing. There was no action taken on this item.

B. Special Use Permit Gase Number 5816-004 (Verizon Arrowcreek Golf Gourse) - Hearing,
discussion, and possible action to approve the construction of a new wireless cellular facilifu
consisting of a 56 foot high tower utilizing a stealth design disguised as an elevated water tank with 4
sectors comprised of twelve 8 foot tall antennas per sector, all enclosed within the faux water tank,12
ground mounted remote radio units (RRU), associated outdoor equipment cabinets, and surrounded
by a fenced 20' x22'lease area,

Applicant: Verizon Wireless
C/O Epic Wireless
Friends of Arrowcreek
2905 Arrowcreek Parkway
152-021-03
149 Acres
Rural Residential(RR)
High Density Residential (HDR)
Southwest Truckee lMeadows
South Truckee MeadowsMashoe Valley
Authorized in Article 324, Communication Facilities and
Article 810, Special Use Permits
2 - Commissioner Lucey
Section 23, T18N, R19E, NIDM, Washoe County, NV
Chad Giesinger, Senior Planner
Planning and Development Division
Washoe County Community Services Department
775.328.3626
cgiesi nger@washoecou nty. us

a

. Property Owner:

. Project Address:

. Assessor's Parcel Nurnber:
o TotalParcelSize:
. Master Plan Category:
. Regulatory Zone:
o Area Plan:
. Citizen Advisory Board:
. Development Code:

. Commission District:
r Sectionffownship/Range:
. Prepared by:

. Phone:

. Email:

Chair Lawrence opened the public hearing. Roger Pelham, Planner, reviewed Chad Giesinge/s staff
report in Mr. Giesinge/s absence.

Chair Lawrence asked if the Board had any questions. Member Thomas asked if there were any other
stealth towers that were made to look like a water tower, or was this the first. Mr. Pelham stated he thought
there might be one located within the City of Sparks, but he did not know of any in this jurisdiction.

[\rlember Toulouse stated he read a comment from a CAB member and to him looking at the water tower
design, he believed a monopole Pine tree stealth antenna would be a lot less intrusive. He wondered if there
was a particular reason why they chose the water tower design. [r4ember Thomas said according to the
Nevada Revised Statute it addressed unreasonable discrimination and one of the things had to do with
structure. He asked if they approved the water tower structure would that open the door for everyone else to
ask for water tower structures. N/r. Pelham stated he would hesitate to speculate what could come in the
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future. He explained stealth designs as outlined in the Code would be reviewed individually in the context of
their particular area. Mr. Edwards, Legal Counsel, concurred that if the Board approved this it would not
establish a precedent that would lead to the County having to approve future applications for fake water
towers. He stated the Special Use Permit process was case-by-case and others would be dependent upon
the facts, the sunounding area, and a whole host of factors.

Buzz Lynn, Applicant, stated these sites had been considered and reconsidered within the last 18
months, which led them to the Clubhouse. Their Radio Frequency Engineers directed them to move fonrrrard
with the Clubhouse site because they felt it had the best characteristics for filling in the wholes and providing
additional capacity for users. However, the members and homeowners told them they would like the tower
moved somewhere else. They were asked, after their submission to the Clubhouse to please reconsider the
site, so he addressed the Radio Frequency Engineers and asked why they had not picked the location up the
hill and was told it would not work. The Radio Frequency Engineers gave their approval to move ahead with
the proposed facility.

Mr. Lynn stated originally they had proposed to do a monopole Pine tree but one of the members of the
Clubhouse had seen the water tank at the Wingfield Springs course and suggested that. They said okay but
he told them they did not want to be in a position where they would have to defend something that the
community did not want. Through a series of discussions and working very closely with staff, it was
determined to go with the water tower. Mr. Webb and Mr. Edwards were advised during the progress of
those decisions and discussions and they had all agreed to go with the water tower design.

Member Stanley asked if there would be a significant improvement in the 911 service and any kind of
security or safety provisions through this facility. [\/r. Lynn stated the 911 service would be enhanced.

Member Thomas asked if the proposed facility was approved at the maintenance yard, would that cover
the rest of the area or was there a possibility they would come back and ask for additional water towers or
structures. Mr. Lynn said it would cover, but there was a definite distinction between coverage and capacity.
He said capacity was when a whole bunch of kids on Christmas morning got their new l-devices and they
started filming and uploading, which placed an incredible data strain on the system, and in so doing the
demand created gaps and the inability to service that particular user, which a carrier did not want to happen.
Coverage would be enhanced and capacity at this moment would be enhanced; however, capacity in the
future as the market matured may no longer be met and there very well could be an application for some of
those sites again that were passed on now. 

&

Chair Lawrence opened up discussion to public comment. There was no one wishing to speak. Chair
Lawrence closed public comment.

Member Stanley stated he had been privy to the other Verizon efforts for a presence in that area and he
thought this was extremely well thought out. Member Toulouse stated he thought a Pine tree made better
sense, but he was fine with it. Member Thomas stated he agreed with what was presented, he understood
capacity, and it appeared this could handle the additional needs. Chair Lawrence stated he was pleased to
see within the application that the Friends of Arrowcreek and the CAB expressed an interest in this and came
to a mutual agreement.

Member Stanley moved, after considering the information contained within the staff report and the
information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Board of Adjustment approve, with the
conditions included as Exhibit A in the staff report, Special Use Permit Case Number 5816-004 for Verizon
Wireless, being able to make the findings required by Washoe County Code Section 110.810.30, Section
110.324.75, and the finding required by Policy SW.2.14 of the Southwest Truckee Meadows Area plan, a
part of the Washoe County fi/aster Plan, for approval of Special Use Permits. Member Thomas seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously. (Approved; five in favor, none against)

The motion was based on the following findings:
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Findinos from WCC Section 110.810.30:

1. Consistencv. That the proposed use is consistent with the action programs, policies,
standards and maps of the Master Plan and the Southwest Truckee Meadows Area
Plan;

2. lmorovements. That adequate utilities, roadway improvements, sanitation, water supply,
drainage, and other necessary facilities have been provided, the proposed
improvements are properly related to existing and proposed roadways, and an adequate
public facilities determination has been made in accordance with Division Seven;

3. Site Suitabilifu. That the site is physically suitable for a wireless communications facility
and for the intensity of such a development;

4. lssuance Not Detrimental. That issuance of the permit will not be significantly detrimental
to the public health, safety or welfare; injurious to the property or improvements of
adjacent properties; or detrimental to the character of the surrounding area;

5. Effect on a Militarv Installation. That issuance of the permit will not have a detrimental
effect on the location, purpose or mission of the military installation;

Findinos from WCC Section 110.324.75:

1. lr/eets Standards. That the wireless communications facility meets all the standards of
Sections 110.324.40 through 110.324.60 as determined by the Director of the Planning
and Development Division andior his authorized representative;

2. Public lnput. That public input was considered during the public hearing review process;
and

3. lmpacts. That the proposal will not unduly impact the adjacent neighborhoods or the
vistas and ridgelines of the County.

Findinqs from Policv SW.2.'14. of the Southwest Tfuckee Meadows Area Plan:

1. lmpact on the Communitv Character. That impact on the Community Character can be
adequately conserved through mitigation of any identified potential negative impacts.

C. Special Use Permit Case Number SB16-007 (Springs of Hope Trans4mation Ministries) -
Hearing, discussion, and possible action to approve a Special Use Permit to allow religious
assemblies including Bible studies and ministry meetings.

Applicant:a

a Property Owner:

Location:

. Assessor's Parcel Number:
r ParcelSize:
. Master Plan Category:

Kristie Calder
26740 Rose Mist Court
Reno, NV 89521
Kristie Calder
26740 Rose f\Iist Court
Reno, NV 89521
888 Zolezzi Lane, directly south of the intersection of
Zolezzi Lane and Creek Crest Road
049-351-26
1.07 acres
Suburban Residential (SR)
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. Regulatory Zone:

. Area Plan:

. Citizen Advisory Board:

. Development Code:j- Commission District:

. Section/Township/Range:

Prepared by:

. Phone:

. E-Mail:

Low Density Suburban (LDS)
Southwest Truckee Meadows
South Truckee MeadowsMashoe Valley
Authorized in Article 810, Special Use Permits
2 - Commissioner Lucey
Section 20, T18N, R20E, MDM,
Washoe County, NV
Roger D. Pelham, MPA, Senior Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division
775.328.3622
rpelham@washoecountv. us

a

Chair Lawrence opened the public hearing. Roger Pelham reviewed his staff report.

lvlember Toulouse said he noticed that of the agencies that reviewed the project, the Truckee frrleadows
Fire Protection District would not approve the proposed fire department turnaround shown on the map. He
said he noticed there was no Condition of Approval that addressed that. tMr. Pelham stated that was correct
and the reason was that was a Standard Code requirement; they must.meet Fire Code and the turnaround
would meet Code before they received a Certificate of Occupancy and a Business License. lvlember
Toulouse stated the Board did not have to stipulate that as an additional Condition of Approval. Mr. Pelham
stated that was correct because it was already required by the Standard Fire Code.

Member Hill asked if the building had ever been used as a residence. Mr. Pelham stated it had. Member
Hill asked what the cunent use of the building was. Mr. Pelham stated it was currently unoccupied. Member
Hill asked if the Applicant was the owner of the property. Mr. Pelham explained they were currently
purchasing. Member Hill asked if the LDS zoning allowed for a religious building. tvlr. Pelham stated a
religious assembly use type was essentially allowed in every zone subject to the approval of a Special Use
Permit.

Leann Pengualo, Applicant's representative, stated it was intended to be used for a maximum of 22
people where they would conduct training two weeks out of the year. She noted they outgrew their cunent
homes and purchased this location to ailow them to meet in a central place for training and Bible study. She
said it was not going to be used to live'in. lt/ember Thomas asked if there would be any activities on the
weekends. Ms. Pengualo stated there would be no services on the weekends, and the groups would meet on
Wednesday mornings every other week and a group would meet on Thursdays for lunch. ln January they
scheduled to hold a six week training on Thursday evenings and again the following August.

lvlember Toulouse stated he was a little concerned about the proposed phasing of the project because
they had not had a lot of projects that had phasing contingent upon future funding being available. He
wondered if there was a plan to address the potential funding issue in the future. Ms. Pengualo stated she
did not think she could speak directly for the Applicant, but they had a 501c3 nonprofit set up, would
personally oversee the maintenance and care of the facility and if it was something that had to be done
immediately, they would handle it personally.

Chair Lawrence opened up the discussion for public comment.

Steve Jarvis stated his residence was approximately located one block north of the proposal and his
main concern was traffic. He said if any of the Board members had driven on Zolezzi Lane they would know
that it already had a heavy traffic load and also as a residential area it was very popular with bike lanes and
walking trails. He said right now they had one religious facility, approximately a half mile from the proposed
facility, and there was a lot of traffic from there already. Member Thomas asked if there was a school right
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across the street from the location. Mr. Jarvis explained the school was about one block down from
Clearwater Drive, so it would be approximately two blocks north and also had a lot of traffic.

Karen Gallio stated she lived close to the proposal and the area was indeed rural suburban. Some of the
properties had animals and they did not have street lights, and it was a quiet semi-country environment. She
said she had a lot of questions about who the owners were, who and what were they meeting for, and who
were they training and for what purpose. She said they had one of three largest religious facilities in the
Reno/Sparks area on Zolezzi Lane and with the membership of 1,500 to 21000 people there were streams of
traffic going up and down and sometimes she had to wait five minutes to be able to turn on or off Zolezzi
Lane. She said the lvlontessori School was two blocks east of the proposal and those people parked up and
downZolezzi Lane and up and down Valley Springs Road for picking up children twice a day.

Don Cose said he was representing his neighbors who could not attend. He agreed with the traffic flow
concerns, but another area of concern was their property values. One of his neighbors lived directly behind
the proposal and had to use the easement to access Zolezzi Lane. He asked if bringing in this type of facility
would eventually have an effect on being able to keep animals in the area.

John Lukens stated his property was one block south of the proposal and his main concern was traffic, as
there was no left hand turn lane at the driveway. The driveway was not easy to see, it was a dirt path and
there were trees on both sides of it. He continued saying there were no street lights and it would be even
more difficult to see at night.

Thomas tt/urphy stated the Board was going to be following Article 810 of the Development Code, which
did not allow religious ass-embly within LDS zoning and Table 110.302.05 did not list religious assembly as
an approved use. He was not opposed to the proposal, but he was not 100 percent sure what they were
proposing. He was concerned they were not a valid church or if they had a Charter, if they had a legitimate
nonprofit status, and how long had they been operating. He said also in Article 810 it asked for a lighting plan
and a traffic plan and he had not seen either of those. He thought the Board needed more information from
the Applicants. Mr. Murphy stated he was also present to speak for his partner who was the individual that
created this subdivision. He explained the proposed property had been used as a residence and a church,
but that was some time ago.

[Vlember Hill asked Mr. Murphy if he lived on the property. Mr. Murphy stated he did not and explained
where his property was in relation to the proposal. Member Stanley stated he attended the CAB meeting and
he did not remember hearing that it had been a church once before. Mr. Murphy stated he understood it was
a school, not a church. lvlember Toulouse stated he understood [tlr. Murphy to say that he shared the
driveway with the proposal. Mr. It/lurphy stated that was correct and they had an exclusive easement over the
property and the Applicant did not.

Chair Lawrence asked Mr. Pelham to clarify some of the questions. Mr. Pelham stated the Washoe
County Development Code, Table '110.302.05.2 allowed for religious assembly. He explained 52 indicated a
Special Use Permit approved by the Board of Adjustment was necessary for Low Density Suburban (LDS).
He said before this could be effective and meetings would start taking place, lighting would be one of the
things that would need to be brought into compliance with the Code. He stated one of the typical
requirements of Article 414 was that all of the lighting be shielded; the light would travel down and not out.

Member Hill asked if the Applicant stated that it was affiliated with a specific church in the area or was
this their own thing. [t/r. Pelham stated they were seeking a religious assembly use type and this one was
perhaps a little different where one thought of large gatherings on a Sunday morning, which was not what
they were asking for. However, were they associated with another church or not, or were they associated
with a particular religion or denomination was not something that would come under this Board's
consideration. He said from staffs perspective, and he believed within the Development Code, they could
look at things like the impact on the surrounding area, the Standards and the uses, but he did not think they
would be in a position to evaluate the legitimacy of the religious organization.
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Kelly Degregori said what the map did not show in the packet that was handed out was thatZolezzi Lane
was one lane for each direction, had a double-solid line in the middle and no parking on the street was
allowed. She noted there were bike paths on each side of the street. Her concerns were the school and drop
off times, limited parking, parking on the street, and blocking the bike paths. She said parents would let the
kids out and then have to go out the other way and turn either east or west. Her other concern was there was
no consideration right now for how they would go west, turn across traffic to get into the lot and then visa
versa to get out unless they did a roundabout. She said if there was no consideration for the turning through
the property like the fire department had mentioned, then they would completely block Clear Water and
Creek Crest from the residents getting out. She also had a concern about what type of church it was and
what type of counseling. She thought if it was for drug and DUI counseling that would be a concern to the
residents. She said for the last22 years, that property had been a residence and it was sold as a residence.

Chair Lawrence closed the public comment period and brought the discussion back to the Applicant. Ms.
Pengualo stated the Applicants were a registered 501c3 and this was proposed as a Bible study ministry;
they were not a counseling service, they were strictly an all women, faith-based ministry that was separate
from a church, they held retreats in Tahoe and they conducted trainings fof women.

lvlember Hill asked why the owners could not be present today. Ms. Pengualo stated they had a
scheduled vacation in Hawaii. Member Hill asked if there were two couples who owned it and Ms. Pengualo
stated that was correct.

Member Thomas stated at this time the Applicants were looking to expand or move away from their
residences, and the intent was to find a location for a ministry and when they purchased this property they
were aware it was being utilized as a residence. Ms. Pengualo stated the property was originally built to be a
church 26 years ago and it was a church for several years.

Chair Lawrence brought the discussion back to the Board. lt/ember Stanley stated he had the opportunity
to watch this go through the CAB process and he thought some of the questions raised there were similar to
the questions today. He said that most of the conversation referenced an existing school, an existing church,
existing Code and how much traffic was created.

Member Toulouse said this was an allowed use under the Special Use Permit and they were not
changing the zoning. He agreed there were existing problems and traffic issues with the existing school and
with some other existing uses, but the RTC looked at this and determined it would not add significantly to
traffic in the area.

Member Hill stated she had reservations about a use going in there that was not a single-family dwelling.
She said there was already a school and church exacerbating the traffic problems and to have another
nonresidential use could be detrimental.

Member Thomas stated he had been on Zolezzi Lane when the school was in session and it was a two-
lane road had a double yellow line and there was a lot of congestion. He said turning movements became an
issue without a center lane, which backed traffic up even further. He said as to the timeline of asking for
some leeway as to when they would comply with all the other requirements was his concern. He understood
the septic did not meet standards, it was not in compliance with the fire department and they were asking for
going out to 2019 before the last alteration would be done. He thought they should come into compliance and
then come back before the Board for approval.

Chair Lawrence stated he looked at this project and saw the impact would be about 22 car trips daily,
which was not a significant factor in whether or not he would be for this or against it. He said they just dealt
with a planning commission issue and they were looking at 5,500 car trips in a 10-hour period on his road
and that was significant. He was leaning towards supporting the project based on the fact that the CAB
approved it.
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Member Hill stated she understood that CAB members did not have to make the findings the Board of
Adjustment had to make to approve a project. Mr. Webb said that was correct, they actually discouraged
CAB members from going down the path of findings.

Member Toulouse stated while the CAB members did not have to make the same findings that this Board
did, for the most part a lot of those findings would eventually be addressed through questions and answers.
He agreed if the CAB looked at this and was unanimous in their approval of the project, he put a lot of weight
on their approval.

Member Stanley moved that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff
report and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Board of Adjustment approve
with conditions Special Use Permit Case Number 5816-007 for Kristie Calder and Springs of Hope
Trans4mation Ministries, having made all four required findings in accordance with Washoe County
Development Code Section 110.810.30 and with the Southwest Truckee Meadows Area Plan. Membei
Toulouse seconded the motion, which canied on a 3 to 2 vote. (Approved: Ghair Lawrence, Member
Stanley and Member Toulouse in favor, and Members Hill and Membei Thomas against)

' 1. Consistencv. That the proposed use is consistent with the action programs, policies,
standards and maps of the Master Plan and the Southwest Truckee Meadows Area
Plan;

2. lmprovements. That adequate utilities, roadway improvements, sanitation, water supply,
drainage, and other necessary facilities have been provided, the proposed
improvements are properly related to existing and.proposed roadways, and an adequate
public facilities determination has been made in accordance with Division Seven;

3. Site Suitabilifu. That the site is physically suitable for religious assembly and for the
intensity of such a development;

4. lssuance Not Detrimental. That issuance of the permit will not be significantly
detrimental to the publii health, safety or welfare; injurious to the property or
improvements of adjacent properties; or detrimental to the character of the surrounding
area;

5. Southwest Truckee Meadows Area Plan . The community character as described in the
character statement qan be adequately conserved through mitigation of any identified .

potential negative impacts.

D. Special Use Permit Gase Number SB16-009 (GSA Pre-K Schoot) - Hearing, discussion, and
possible action to approve a preschool facility for up to 20 children in the teen center building at the
Sun Valley Community Park.

. ApPlicant:

. Property Owner:

. Location:

. Assesso/s Parcel Number:
r ParcelSize:
. Master Plan Category:
. Regulatory Zone:
o Area Plan:
. Citizen Advisory Board:
e Commission District:
. Section/Township/Range:

CSA Pre-K
Sun Valley General lmprovement District
115 W. 6th Avenue
085-21 1-03
26.086
Suburban Residential (SR)
Parks and Recreation (PR)
Sun Valley
Sun Valley
3 - Commissioner Jung
Section 18, T20N, R20E, MDlVl,
Washoe County, NV
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a Prepared by: Roger D. Pelham, MPA, Senior Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division
775.328.3622
rpelham@washoecountv. us

. Phone:

. E-lrlail:

Chair Lawrence opened the public hearing. Roger Pelham reviewed his staff report.

Chair Lawrence opened public comment.

Garth Elliott stated he was a Board member of the Sun Valley General lmprovement District (SVGID)
and they currently owned the subject property. He noted the building had been renamed and had been
used for slightly older kids, but he felt it was adequate for younger children. He concurred it had been
empty for a year, which was a concern to the SVGID. He said they had no problem making the changes to
bring the building up to Code.

Chris Nlelton, Field Supervisor SVGID, stated the SVGID was in full support of this project. He noted
that the Sun Valley community lost the Head Start Program a few years ago, which affected quite a few
families and that was why this program was vital to the District and the community. He noted the
Community Service Agency (CSA) completed all of their requirements and the building was move-in ready
at this time.

Kristen Demara, Applicant, stated they were excited to be able to have 20 children because not only did
they provide educational services for children who were going in to Kindergarten, they also provided meals
for those children, health screenings and anything else they would need to be ready for school.

Chair Lawrence closed public comment and opened discussion to the Board. [t/ember Toulouse stated
it was rare to have unanimous support for a project and also that the SVGID was behind the project, which
made their job easier.

lVlember Hill moved that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff
report and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Board of Adjustment
approve with conditions Special Use Permit Case Number SB16-009 for CSA Pre-K School, having made
all four findings in accordance with Washoe County Development Code Section 110.810.30. fr/ember
Thomas seconded the motion, which canied unanimously. (Approved: five in favor, none against)

1. Consistencv. That the proposed use is consistent with the action programs, policies,
standards and maps of the Master Plan and the Sun Valley Area Plan;

2. lmprovements. That adequate utilities, roadway improvements, sanitation, water supply,
drainage, and other necessary facilities have been provided, the proposed
improvements are properly related to existing and proposed roadways, and an adequate
public facilities determination has been made in accordance with Division Seven;

3. Site Suitabilitv. That the site is physically suitable for a preschool, and for the intensity of
such a development; and

4. lssuance Not Detrimental. That issuance of the permit will not be significantly
detrimental to the public health, safety or welfare; injurious to the property or
improvements of adjacent properties; or detrimental to the character of the surrounding
area.

E. Variance Case Number VA16-006 (Eget Residence) - Hearing, discussion, and possible action to
approve a variance 1) to reduce the front yard setback along Wassou Road from 20 feet to 7 feet to
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allow for a storage room below the existing deck 2) to reduce the north side yard setback from 8 feet
to 5 feet to allow for a half bath addition on the house and deck rebuild on the existing residence; 3)
to reduce the front yard setback along Teresa Court from 20 feet to 10 feet and the front yard setback
along Tuscarora Road from 20 feet to I feet for a detached accessory structure to be used as a
garage; 4) to permit a second story above the garage; and, 5) to allow additional plumbing fixtures in
the accessory structure.

. Applicant:
o Location:
o Assesso/s Parcel Number:
. ParcelSize:
o Master Plan Category:
o Regulatory Zone'.
. Area Plan:
. Citizen Advisory Board:
o Development Code:
o Commission District:
o Sectionffownship/Range:

Prepared by:

Jeffrey D. Eget
45 E. Tuscarora Road, Crystal Bay
123-136-02
0.19 Acres (8,351 square feet)
Suburban Residential (SR)
Medium Density Suburban (tvlDs)
Tahoe
lncline Village/Crystal Bay
Authorized in Article 804 (Variances)
1 - Commissioner Berkbigler
Section 19, T16N, R18E, MD[I,
Washoe County, NV
Eva Krause, AICP, Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division
775.328.3628
e kra u se @wa shoeco u ntv. us

a

. Phone:
o E-[Vlail:

Chair Lawrence opened the public hearing. Eva Krause reviewed her staff report. Ms. Krause noted the
following correspondence received before the meeting which has been fonruarded to the Board for review: a
CAB worksheet from [Vlr. Wolf, a CAB worksheet from [t/r. Todoroff, the CAB meeting draft minutes dated
October 2, 2016, a letter from [t/r. McAuliffe, and a letter sent by lawyer, Rick Elmoie, for the neighbors,
Terry and Brian Nelson.

Ivlr. Webb stated the description on the staff report talked about reduction on the side yard setback to
accommodate for a half bath addition. [Ms. Krause stated it was for a full bath addition. Mr. Webb said the
Agenda before the Board stated it was for a half bath, so the Board action to be taken was for approval of a
half bath. He said if the Applicant wished to have something other than a half bath, the Board had a couple
of choices. The Applicant could request to continue, wherein this could be noticed for something other than
a half bath, or the Board could choose to take action and approve the agenda as published with a half bath
addition. Chair Lawrence thanked him for that clarification.

lVlember Toulouse stated the Staff Report mentioned the sauna being located within the front setback
and that a condition of approval should be removal of that sauna, but he did not see it in the Conditions of
Approval. Ms. Krause explained it was not removal; it was for relocation within the setback. She said she
spoke with the property owner and they told her they already moved it. Member Toulouse asked if the Board
should add it and lVls. Krause stated the Board did not need to add it as a condition because the Code
stated they could not have accessory structures in the front yard setback. Mr. Webb asked if she had
verified the sauna had been moved. Ms. Krause replied she had not verified it yet. Ivlr. Webb stated the
Board could add that as a condition to ensure the sauna was relocated.

Jeffrey Eget, Applicant, showed the Board a picture depicting the sauna had been moved. He explained
the sauna was more in the middle of the front yard and closer to Wassou Road, so they moved it into the left
corner closer to the tree and right by the deck so it was.now as far away from the sireet as possible. [vts.
Krause confirmed the previous location of the sauna and she located the setback lines on the map. [Member
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Toulouse asked if the sauna was in the setback and Ms. Krause stated it was behind the setback where it
was supposed to be.

Member Hill stated she attended the CAB meeting and went to the site. She noticed a Sugar Pine tree
that was being proposed to be removed and she wondered if there was any alternative to saving the tree.
Ms. Krause stated Washoe County did not regulate tree removal and she did not know of any alternatives.

Member Toulouse stated he had a concern about the definition of a dwelling unit because someone
living in a house or an accessory structure made it a dwelling unit; however per Code it was not a dwelling
unit if it did not have a kitchen. Ms. Krause stated that was correct and this is a definition they had been
struggling with over the years. lvlember Toulouse stated he was not sure if it could be made clearer in the
Code and to make sure both pieces of the Code mimicked each other so the question did not come up
again. He said if it were classified as a dwelling it would not be allowed per TRPA Code, but the County
would allow it.

Member Thomas stated the Tahoe Area Plan Modifiers limited one sink and one toilet. Ms. Krause
stated when that was put into place Washoe County Gode also said two.plumbing fixtures. She said she did
not know the exact reason why they decided that had to be a sink and a toilet. There was a lot of objections
and a lot of reasons why two plumbing fixtures were not adequate even for an accessory structure. She
stated the other issues staff had were a lot of people put in two plumbing fixtures and re-plumbed to make
accessory dwellings out of them. So the solution, rather than limit the plumbing fixtures, was to have them
record something on the deed stating it would not be used as a separate dwelling. lt/lember Thomas stated
the accessory structure section within the Development Code was changed to allow that, but the Tahoe
Area Plan Modifiers did not. Ms. Krause stated that was correct. Member Thomas asked which one was in
force, or was both of them in force and could this Board override one or not. [r4s. Krause stated that was why
the Applicant was asking for a Variance to the Code. She said the justification for the Variance was that both
of them were in effect.

James Borelli stated he was the architect for the Applicant. He said that due to the unusual shape of the
lot and the restrictions placed on it having basically frontages on three sides of a four-sided lot, they were
requesting a Variance to the setback on the east side from 20 feet to seven feet to allow for the construction
of the storage area underneath the existing deck, which was in the front setback and had been there for a
number of years. He said it was considered to be legally non-conforming because it was built before a
certain date. They were asking for a reduction in the setback on the north side from eight feet to five feet for
the bathroom addition, which would be a full bath even though it was described in the Agenda as being a
half bath. He said it was clearly a full bath on the floor plans that were submitted. He said on the west side
of the property they were again squeezed by the 20 foot setback on the south side of the property, so they
were asking for a reduction from 20 feet to eight feet. He stated around the corner on Teresa Court, they
were asking for reduction in the 20 foot setback to 10 feet. He said the two other things they were asking for
was a second story over a detached garage.

Mr. Borelli stated there were no alternatives in regard to removing the tree, it was right in the middle of
the driveway and there was no way he could squeeze to the other side. He noted it would be up to the
TRPA permit for the project to make the findings for the removal of that tree. He said they had a project that
basically received CAB approval with one Member opposing. He said some of his fellow Board members
were not sure what his actual objection was and they were having trouble getting specifics out of him. He
said all the agencies reviewed it and none of them had any objections. He said there were four letters of
support and there were two neighbors in the audience who would speak in favor. He stated there was one
neighbor in opposition, but when they built their home in 1997 their list of variance request items read just
like the Applicants and theirs were granted.

Member Thomas said he understood the laundry room would be where the garage was now. Mr. Borelli
stated it would be on the lower floor of the new garage. Member Thomas said when they needed to do
laundry they would bundle it up and leave the house, walk up to the garage and do the laundry. [t/r. Borelli
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stated if they were staying in the cabin that would be correct. Member Thomas asked if there was a laundry
room in the cabin now. Mr. Borelli stated there was not and they were trying to tread lightly on the cabin. He
explained the cabin only had so much modification capacity, so this project was intended to address some
of the Applicant's needs through the construction of a whole'separate building.rather than try to adapt the
cabin, which would be difficult structurally.

Chair Lawrence stated he wanted to be clear about the bath, whether it was full or a half bath. Mr. Webb
stated the Board would be taking action, based on the Agenda and staff report for a half bath. Mr. Borelli
stated the Board was looking at a submittal that described the project with a half bath; however, as he
pointed out earlier, at staffs request, they provided floor plans which proposed a full bath. Chair Lawrence
said the written information they received was for a half bath and the pictograph and the architectural design
was not up to interpretation beyond the written description. Mr. Webb said if it was a full bath they were
after, he suggested the Board continue this and have the Applicant resubmit an application representing a
full bath. He stated if the Board approved the Special Use Permit as written for the half bath, when his plans
were submitted if it showed a full bath, staff had no option but to deny the Permit because the application
would not be in conformance with the approved Special Use Permit. Ms. Krause asked if they had to submit
a whole new application or would they just have to re-advertise the project with the correct language. Mr.
Edwards, Legal Counsel, stated they did not have to do a whole new application. The Agenda description
limited what power the Board had to approve something by action in a meeting; the Board could approve
less than what was being requested in an application and described in an Agenda, but they could not
approve more.

Chair Lawrence told [t/r. Borelli it was up to the Applicant to decide whether to continue this until
December or have approval of a half bath. Mr. Borelli wondered what the procedure would be if the Board
approved a half bath today to get a full bath later; would he have to go through the entire Variance process
again. Mr. Webb responded the Applicant would have to ask for an Amendment of Conditions, which was a
separate process that would follow the same process as a Variance. He would have to submit an application
to amend the conditions and what was approved, and enter a full cycle of approvals. He said they would not
have it done by December 1". Mr. Webb asked if the Board could take a break and allow the Applicant and
his representative to discuss this.

3:56 p.m. The Board took a recess.

4:04 p.m. The Board reconvened with all Members present.

Mr. Webb stated the Board could act on items 1, 3, 4 and 5 and continue item 2 to a later date. Chair
Lawrence asked if the Applicant was interested in that and Mr. Borelli replied he was.

Chair Lawrence opened up public comment. Rod Nussbaum stated he lived below the subject
property toward the Lake and he had owned his home since 2005. He said he looked at the plans and the
work that"Mr. Borelli had done on the other side of Wassou Road and he thought the overall proposal would
substantially improve the location and blend in nicely with the neighborhood. He stated that part of Crystal
Bay was an eclectic neighborhood, but over the last five years the property owners had been improving their
residences, which was positive.

Chair Lawrence closed public comment and opened rebuttal to the Applicant. Mr. Eget said he thought
there was another letter of support that he wanted put on the record. He said he purchased the property in
November of 2015 and they loved it, but it was uncomfortable to live in. He learned they needed to make
some improvements because the bathroom they had was small and did not have any closets. He stated it
was a step saver cabin and they hopefully would be able to keep the existing cabin in tact because it was
built in 1936. He said his immediate next door neighbor, Rick, called him and told him he had his support
and he thought they would be able to work together.
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Mr. Edwards said the letter in support of the project received from Mr. tvlcAuliffe was distributed to the
Board and made part of the record.

Chair Lawrence opened up discussion to the Board. Member Hill said she thought it was a great
project, she's been to the site twice, and the 1936 cabin is precious. The factthe Eget's wantto preserve
that and still have a livable property is admirable. She added any way to save the Sugar Pine tree would be
appreciated. Mr. Edwards, Legal Counsel, stated this was a Variance application and on page 3 of the Staff
Report the Variance Standard, as set forth in the Nevada Revised Statute, was laid out. He noted the Board
needed to consider if there was exceptional narrowness, shallowness, or shape of a specific piece of
property at the time of the enactment of the regulation, or by reason of exceptional topographic conditions or
other extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition of the piece of property, the strict application of
any regulation enacted under NRS 278.010 to 278.630, inclusive, would result in peculiar and exceptional
practical difficulties to, or exceptional and undue hardships upon, which had to be part of the analysis. He
also wanted to make sure that as the Board moved through the discussion, if there was an appetite to
approve it, the Statute be considered and taken into account.

Member Toulouse said he appreciated the Applicant's willingness to preserve as much of the cabin he
could, even though it was not a registered historic landmark. He said because of the narrowness and the
steepness of the property, he did not have an issue with granting the Variance. Member Stanley stated he
liked the fact that the Chair of the CAB came to this meeting showing support of the project. He was also
pleased that a compromised solution had been reached.

Member Thomas stated he struggled with these types of requests. He said when someone purchased
a property, they knew what they were getting and then that individual would come before the Board and say
they did not like what they bought and want to expand. He was not sure that was really a hardship or not.

Chair Lawrence said the function of this Board was to look at these projects and determine whether
they complied and were consistent with Variances and Special Use Permits. He said he lived in a house that
was built on a 16 percent grade and he understood the challenges associated with that and the size of the
lot and the setbacks. He said he was in support of this project based upon the fact that it met the criteria for
a Variance. He also noted for the record the Board received a letter in support from Bryan lt/cAuliffe, and a
letter from Brian and Teny Nelson stating they were not in support of the project.

Member Hill moved that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff
report and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Board of Adjustment approve
Variance Case Number VAl6-006 for Jeffery D. Eget, with the conditions of approval included as Exhibit A
for this matter, having made all four findings in accordance with Washoe County Code Section 110.804.25,
with the exception of item #2 on the Agenda to reduce the north side yard setback from eight feet to five feet
to allow for a half bath addition on the house and deck rebuild on the existing residence, which will be
continued to the Board of Adjustment meeting to be held in February 2017. Member Toulouse seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously. (Approved: five in favor, none against)

1. Special Circumstances. Because of the special circumstances applicable to the
property, including exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of the specific piece
of property; exceptional topographic conditions; extraordinary and exceptional situation
or condition of the property and/or location of sunoundings; the strict application of the
regulation results in exceptional and undue hardships upon the owner of the property;

2. No Detriment. The relief will not create a substantial detriment to the public good,
substantially impair affected natural resources or impair the intent and purpose of the
Development Code or applicable policies under which the variance is granted;

3. No Special Privileqes. The granting of the variance will not constitute a grant of special
privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and the
identical regulatory zone in which the property is situated;
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4. Use Authorized. The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is not othenruise
expressly authorized by the regulation governing the parcel of property.

9. Chair and Board ltems
*A Future Agenda ltems.

None.

.*B. Requests for lnformation from Staff

Chair Lawrence stated the maps were hard to read because they were in such small print. Member
Toulouse stated he would also like to receive the maps in color if possible. Mr, Webb stated staff would be
notified.

*G. Discussion and possible action to elect officers, chair and vice chair.

Mr. Webb stated this was continued from the last meeting due to allthe members were not present.
Member Stanley moved to nominate [t/ember Toulouse as Chair. The motion was seconded by ltlember
Thomas, which carried unanimously.

Member Lawrence moved to nominate [t/ember Thomas as VicO Chair. The motion was seconded by
Member Hill, which carried unanimously.

Chair Toulouse assumed the gavel.

10. Directo/s Items and Legal Gounse!'s ltems
*A. Report on Previous Board of Adjustment ltems.

Mr. Webb reminded the Board that the December meeting would be held
ConferenceroomsA&B.

*B. Legal lnformation and Updates.

None.

in the Health District

11. *General Public Gomment

There was no response to the call for public comment. lt was noted that a letter had been received by
Kirk Short, which was placed on file.

12. Adjournment

The meeting adjourned at 4:29 p.m. with no objections.

Respectfully submitted by Jaime Dellera, lndependent Contractor

Approved by Board in session on 2016

William H. Whitney
Secretary to the Board of Adjustment
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Attachment F

lncline Village/Crystal Bay
Citizen Advisory Board

To:
From
Re:
Date:

MEMORANDUM

Marsha Berkbigler, Commissioner
Misty Moga, Administrative Recorder
Variance Case Number VAl6006 (Eget Residence)
October 2,2016

The following is a portion of the draft minutes of the lncline Village/Crystal Bay Citizen Advisory Board held on September,
2016.

7. DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS - The project description is provided below with links to the application or you may visit
the Planning and Development Division website and select the Application Submittals page:
htto://www.washoecountv. us/comdev/dalda index. htm

A. Variance Case Number VAl6-006 (Eqet Residence) - Hearing, discussion, and possible action to approve a
variance to 1) reduce the front yard setback along Wassou Road from 20 feet to 14 feet 5 inches to allow for a storage
addition below the existing deck, 2) to reduce the front yard setback along Teresa Road from 20 feet to 10 feet to allow a
detached garage addition, 3) to reduce the front yard setback along Tuscarora Road from 20 feet to 8 feet to allow for a
detached garage addition and 4) to reduce the north side yard setback ftom 8 feet to 5 feet to allow for a bath addition and
deck rebuild at the existing residence and 5) to reduce the north side yard setback from 8 feet to 5 feet for a detached
garage addition.

. ApplicanUOwner:Jeffery D. Eget
o Location:45 E. Tuscarora Road, Crystal Bay
o Assessor's Parcel Number: 123-136-02
o Staff: Trevor Lloyd, 775-328-3620, tllovd@washoecounty.us
o Reviewing body: The following case is tentatively scheduled to be heard by the Board of Adjustment on October

6,2016

Gerry Eick reminded that the CAB focus is the agenda item. lf in the course of review other mafters arise, CAB members
or public members may submit them in writing instead of being discussed.

Jim Borelli, the subject property architect, reviewed the proposed site plan:

Requesting an approved variance for:
. Reduced side set back from I to Spm on the north side of the property.
o Demolishing two buildings
. Construct two car garage with sleeping quarters, storage area, fitness room
. Reducing front set back on Wassou from 20 to 8.6 feet.
. Reducing side set back from 8 to 5 feet
. Reduction in setback on Teresa court from 20 to 8 feet.
o Front setback on Tuscarora from 20 to 8
. He said Washoe County engineering doesn't have a problem with it.
o This will allow for an accessory structure of two stories
. Topography, setbacks on 3 out of4 sides ofthe lot
o Bedroom addition on the cabin

He showed diagrams of:
. Floor plan of current cabin
r The elevation and proposed floor plan
. Proposed garage building

Discussion:
Gerry Eick spoke about the setbacks. They are allowing them to put structures on east and west side of property with
open space in between. He said he is particularly concerned on the northeast. He said it needs to be specific that the
setback is specifically for the structure, and not to be filled in later.

EGETRES,DENC E - CAB,,iI,,;i!3



Roger Pelham said if a variance is granted, it's always granted with conditions. The plans you submit must be in
substantialconformance of the site plan. The site plan becomes part of the record. Roger Pelham said we don't have an
opinion 'for' nor'against' a variance either way. A variance can be granted by special hardships, topography, shape, etc.

- 
JulCy Miller said she heard that they strugglei with criverage. inis lot is atrbioy reached maxed coverage, so we can't be
concerned with future development because of limited coverage. Judy spoke about the TRPA 1% lot coverage, but this
one was grandfathered it. lt can be shuffled around. Gerry Eick said he wanted to make sure there was no conflict with
TRPA and Washoe County code. Roger Pelham said this is not an accessory dwelling. He said the limitation of the
plumbing is a Tahoe area plan restriction. Roger said the Tahoe area plan is being re-written. He said we take they the
elements and put them into the Tahoe area plan modifiers.

Andy Wolf asked about the detached garage allowable use without variance. Roger confirmed they could; it would be
accessory uses to the main property. Andy asked about with living space. Roger said there are different standards for
structures and dwellings.

Andy asked about the southeast corner setback. Mr. Borelli said that was a dimensional error which has been corrected.
Roger Pelham said that isn't uncommon. He said the application gets assigned to a planner, and submitted for review to
agencies. Roger said Eva hadn't studied that specific setback yet.

Andy Wolf said there is a garage and cabin; accessory buildings to the main oiiitOing and storage above main building.
They already have those uses on the property, therefore, what is the lack of ability to have those uses as they are. He
asked why isn't what you have there enough. Mr. Borelli said they have only a oqe car garage, not two. The current
structures wouldn't be easy to add on to. lnstead of adding onto the old structures, Mr. Borelli said this proposal would
create a separation from old to new.

Andy asked about the 7 foot setback storage. He asked what would prevent that building to change in the future. Mr.
Borelli said there is no heating in that structure. lt's a room with windo-ws. lt's more than just storage. Andy said the CAB
received correspondence from a neighbor. Gerry Eick saidlhe conveisation email trail indicated they would submit all
correspondence to the Board of Adjustments. Mr. Borelli sdia tney received multiple correspondences from neighbors. He
said there was a similar site plan setback on the same street. ' -'-

Andy asked about the entitlement for a2 cargdrage. Roger Pdlham said current requirements for single family are one
enclosed and one off-street parking space..Rbgier said it applies to new building and' if there was a remodel. ltmakes it
conforming. Roger said they wouldn't.allo* jl,tq 

9p 
non-corforming.

Mr. Borelli said East Tuscarora is bus-y anO stlap. He said it's a dangerous street. Teresa court only has 4 houses on the
street. He said it's an easier *?y 

!g 
park and..get out of the car. lt's a safety positive aspect.

Andy Wolf asked if cabin and garage are re-diveloped, what variances would be needed. Mr. Boreili said he thought he
would need a variance but it would probably be less.

Andy Wolf asked to separate the setbacks ind discuss and recommend them separate. Gerry said they are the east and
west projects, essentially two sets of setbacks.

Agenda items: 1 &4 - east side to existing; items 2, 3 & 5 - detached accessory structure

Andy said he was concerned with the accessory (items 2,3, 5). He said it's a nice new structure; however, those uses
already exist on property without a variance. He said he can't make that finding of hardship such as following the
requirements of code, some hardship or inability to develop so the owner can't enjoy the property.

Mr. Borelli said the structure encroaches into the setback; it's non-conformance as it is now. This would bring it into
compliance with variance.

Roger Pelham summarized NRS 278 - the approval of variance: Special circumstance, narrowness, shape, due to
topography or extraordinary situation or conditions.

Kevin Lyons asked what public interest is this addressing. Roger Pelman said the purposes of setback are many -
maintain community, light and air to adjacent roadways, snow removal, roadways. This is primarily character.

vAl6-006
EGET RES'DEA'CE - CAB MINUTES

2



MOTION: Kevin Lyons recommended approval of VA 16-006. Judy Miller seconded the motion to recommend
VAl6-006. Andy Wolf opposed the project. The motion passed 4 to 1.

cc: Pete Todoroff, Chair -
Marsha Berkbigler, Commissioner
Al Rogers, Constituent Services
Sarah Tone, Constituent Services
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Attachment H

8r2W16

Washoe County Co_mmunity Qeglc_es Department
Planning and Development
P. O. Box 11130
Reno, NV89520.0027

FROM: Brian and Terry Nelson
P. O. Box 1374
464 Teresa Court
CrystalBay, NV 89402
Parcel # 123-136-03

HE Case # VAl6-006 (Eget Residence) in Commission District #1
Parcel # 123-136-02
45 E. Tuscarora Rd., Crystal Bay, NV 89402

Washoe County Planning and Development:

ln our review of the Washoe County Development Code as property owners directly effected by
the proposed building permit application, we present the following observations and objections
for review by the Department of Community Development:

Simply by viewing the depicted drawing of the proposed three story second dwelling residence
(they are also requesting a basement), being referred to as a "detached accessory struclure'or
"garage," one can quickly ascertain that what is actually being proposed here is the construction
of a second residence on this parcel. This second residence doesn't qualify as an accessory
dwelling unit (as the owners representative accurately points out) because it is proposing "more
than one sink and one toilet." As stated in the propoped application, "Article 220 (Tahoe Area)
still limits allowable plumbing fixtures to 1 toilet and 1 sink." This is just one of multiple
variances being requested, including the request to completely disregard setbacks on all sides
of this property. Their seems to be a perceived entitlement to all of these changes stemming
from a tiny bathroom addition permit obtained by the previous owner many years ago (permit #
99-6297 linalized 8/31,00).

fhe proposed application asks that every single existing setback restriction be eliminated and
virtually ignored, as this "second residence" is constructed on the'premium vieW'side of this
tiny and irregularly shaped lot. The required setbacks have been clearly defined in the code so
that there can be no confusion: "Washoe County Qevelopment Code, Section 110.406.25
Unobstructed Yards" states "any yard required by the Development Code shall be open and
unobstructed from the ground to the sky..." "Section 110.406.30 Front Yards, item (c)" further
states that "all yards abutting streets shall be considered as front yards." Thus, the minimum
setback requirements of this parcel are 20'on a total of three sides of this property.

This property is within master plan Category Suburban Residential/Begulatory Zone MDS. This
is intended for low to medium density uses. When referring to the MOS Density/lntensity
Standards Table 110.406.05.1 that the development of this property is subiect to, it clearly lays
out the following facts: 1) dwelling unit per acre stated as du/ac are 3h, 2) minimum lot size is
12,000 square fe6t, and 3) minimum lot width is 80'. The MDS Begulatory Zone is intended to



create and preserve areas vuhere multiple dwelling units are only allowed at a rate of B/acre.
This extrernely small lot is only.19 acres. Minimum square footage of a lot must be l2K sq,and-- -this lot is only 8;351 sq'. Minimurn lotwidth is also reguired to be 80'and the Teresa Court side
of this property where the proposed second residence would be located is only 40,wide (with
only 12'of bui[dable space once the required setbacks are met). 'section ttO.+OO.+S Lot Width,
item (a)" states .modification of this standard must facilitate superior building sites. This
modification rnay not be granted for subsequent development of the same plarcel.,,

We would also like to point out the relevance of Washoe County Development Code Section
110.406.30 when considering this application. Please see the issuance'and completion of
building permit #99'6298linalized 81311100, which resulted in the construction of an enctosed
garage with storage above it and a driveway adequate to provide off-street parking, This
Section states: "After Development of the lot has occurred, the yard chosen as the front yard
shall remain the lront yard for allfurther development on the lot.'

ln further response to the proposed application, we would like to pornt out that the adloining
residence is not properly and accurately depicted on the drawlngs submitted. The footprinlof
this dwelling does not present the true circumstance that oxists on this lot. This residence pops
out 2'rn all directions from the {ootprint in such a fashion that when you also take into account
the roofleves, lt is abutting the property tine on multiple sides. Tnis;0lot line'situation has
resulted in an already overly congested area; from aesthetic, nuisance, and safety perspectives.

Oue to the consistent and regular use of the adjoining parcel at 460 Teresa Court as a vacation
rental' Teresa Court is already a congested street with.safety concerns. The short driveway at
this busy rental property (much like the one proposed be aoOeo to the subjectproperty only a
few feet away) has resulted in 3 cars lined up and extending well into the road on a regularbasis Renters ol this property (that usually exceed 8 to 121t a time). often froceed to tine
Teresa Court with cars that wonl fit rn its tiny driveway. This situation has been so extreme arilmes as to cause renters to be cited for cornpletely biocking the roadway. ln light of Teresa
Court being a cuf-de'sac with no other way out, the risk to our safety becomes-even more
senous rn the event of an emergency.

lf this second home at the "Teresa Court end" of the subiect property is allowed to be erected, it
wtll exacerbale this congeston, not only increasing the nuisance issues rmmediately adjacent to
It but most imporlantly making il a much more dangerous corner for those of us trying to get in
and out of Teresa 9oY* than it already is. The proposed plans for the subject property d6prct a
dilveway very stmtlar in dimensions to the one described above on the adjacent property- This
would result tn not only 3 cars lined up side by side extending out into the street, but wiil now
add a few rnore to the lineup even closer to this dangerous corner where so many problems
exist already The Variance Application submitted cites "limited coverage" as being a legitimate
reason to create a very dangerous situation by overdeveloping this property. fne inin
treacherous roads tn Crystal Bay are hard enough to maneuver around in hazardor.rs winter
conditions without adding alt of these obstacles.

The owner's representative describes the subject parcel as "quite steep" and claims that this rs
. a severe harciship. Section 110.106.15 defines "slopes" as having being "moderate" in the 15 -

30% range. This lot presents as J 60,6, which barely qualifies as moderale, let alone ,,steep;,,

which ts defined as greater than 30% slope, per county code. The 16% slope on this lot should
frankly be the least of the concerns when contemplating tne safe development of this pareet.



They are also arguing that there is "historic value" that was taken into account in their decision
not to modify/expand the existing 1936 small cabin that cuireintly exists on ttre iot. This buitding
is not listed on any nationalor state registry's ol historic places. "Washoe County Code Chapter
110, Article 220,Tahoe Area" is designed to "preserve buildings and sites which have been
listed on a state or national registry of historic places and to provide for appropriate uses other
than those permitted in the underlying regulatory zone as an aid to the owners's efforts to
preserve the historic or landmark value of the property,.." Thus, to argue that simply the age of
this structure somehow provides for it to get preferentialtreatment is ludicrous. There are no
historic or landmark values associated with this property that extend beyond the apparent
nostalgic opinion of only this applicant.

The applicant has stated in the submitted documentation that no CC & R's exist that are
material to the matter at hand. For the record, we would like to submit the fact that the "creation
of a nuisance" is in violation ol the CC & R's. This proposed permit, it granted, would at a
minimum create a nuisance; in direct violation of our communities CC & R's of public record.

Specific parcels are appropriately designated to have limitations and restrictions tailored to the
situation that each individual unique parcel presents. The owner of this parcel is attempting to
make this lot something that it is not without regard for rules, regulations, and public safety. We
applaud and support the county in the wellthought out restrictions that currently exist to control
activity on this parcel; both lhey and the originalbuilder got it right when the existing residence
was erected which pretty much ma:<ed out this lot's potential for development while adequately
protecting the public.

The fact of the matter is that the owner of this properly, who knowingly purchased a "virtually
unbuildable" small unusually shaped lot (which was priced accordingly), is now attempting to
claim that this fact is somehow a hardship to him. lnstead of choosing to either modify the
existing residence while remaining within county code requirements or to sellthe property and
purchase something that better meets his needs, he has chosen to instead challenge every
aspect of what the Washoe County Development code was designed to protect against. lt
appears trom a perusalof the public records that the existing residence could easily be modified
in accordance with county codes and regulations to meet their needs without sacrificing public
safety. He is currently making a conscious choice not to pursue this safe and legal avenue.

We are asking that the County require adherence to all building standards that must remain in
piace to protect the health, satety, and welfare of not only the residents, but also of the public
who uses the adjoining roadways. We would like to thank the County for their detailed and well
thought out master plan and enforceable codes, that were designed to prevent severe
tnappropriate building that sacrifices not only the aesthetic appeal of our community but also
more importantly public safety. ln tight ol the fact that the proposed permit application is not
consistent or compatible with the Washoe County Development Code on numerous levels, we
respectfrtlly request that the county please deny this proposed application, as required.

Before the county closes out the file on this parcel, we would also like to request that the
recently erected fence be removed due to it being out of compliance with the "Obstructions to
Vision" clause that states: oThere shall be no fences or other obstruction to vision more than
eighteen inches higher than curb level within the visibility triangle defined in Section 1 10.412.30,
Public Safety."



Please also require the rernoval/movement of the sauna recenily placed on the property lhat
rspresents yet anothervblation of County Codes. We are being advised that thirs petained
Accessory Skucture is not allowed to be placed within any sehicks. per code, this is not
allowed within any of t!9 t!1e9 existing front setbacks, and is only allowed in the rernaining
setback on the north side it it is at least 5'from the property line.

We rntend to vehernently object to this proposed permit to the fullest exlent that the law allows,
The granting of this permit would effectively prevent us from experiencing the sale enjoyment
and peaceful use of our property, to which we are entitled under tne tawJot our commuhig and
our state, as it would simultaneously prevent allthose who drive on E. Tuscarora and Tereia
Court from having a safe line of site traveling up and down these roads. These thin roads are
already hard to safety maneuver without obstructing the limrted visibility that currentty exists.

We believe in our communi$ and rt's rules, regulations, ordinances, and laws that have beenput in place to protect us allfrom situations exiary such as this. We intend to fully cooperate
with the county with regards to their investigation ot this request and look fonruardio working
with thern to establish the true hardship aM harm that this iequest, if granted, would place iot
only on us. but also upon the entire comrnunity and the public who uses ou, roadways.
Thank you in advance for your qrompt time an attention to this very important matter; that
affects the quality ot life for all ot us. Now that the County has so appropriately brought this toour attention, please know that it is of the utmost priority io us; and we will Oe irappy to answer
any questions andlor provide any additional documentation to the County tnat tnEy deem
necessary in the process of rendering their decision.

Sincerely,

Brian and Terry Nelson
464 Teresa Court
Crystal Bay, NV 80404



To:
From:

Subject:
Date: - -

Krause. Eva

"Terru Nelson"

RE: Case# VA 16-006 (Eget Residence) Commission District #1 APN t23t3602
Tuesday, September 13, 2016 11:z16:00 AM -

Hello Terry,

Thank you for expressing your concerns' I have reviewed lour lebter, and have
made nobe of your objecbions in bhe sta€f report. I also noted that all bhe
reasons you used for obtaining your variance are almost idenbical bo the
applicant's'As for your objections aboub another neighbor using his home as a
renbal property, I cannot use that against someone else' That is a separabe
issue' I have reviewed bhe site plan and bhe locabion of the split rail fence is
far oubside of bhe 2O foot line of sighb briangle. The sight triangle is not bhe
same as q 20 foot sebback' I will be doing site visit in bhe nexb week and
will check the actual locabion of the fence to see if there is a code violation.

Sincerely

Eva M. Krause, AICP

Planner

Washoe County Community Services

Planning and Development Division

175.328.3628

erkra use @washoecounty. us

WashoeCounty.us

From : Terry Nelson [mailto :tnelson@greatwesternre.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2016 10:48 AM
To: Krause, Eva
Subject: Fwd: Case# VA 16-006 (Eget Residence) Commission District #1 APN L23t3602

Eva:

Welcome back; hope you had a great vacation! I look forward to discussing this matter with
you as soon as you are able to get up to speed on this file. I did as Trevor advised in waiting
for you to come back, given that this file was re-assigned to you right before you left.
However, we now have many more urgent issues and concerns that have developed on this lot
during your absence
that need to be addressed promptly.

Please review the letter of objection that I sent to the county 8129 both by email and certified
mail.
The additional developments that I just referred to in this case include more violations
involving public safety and line of site issues, while more items continue to be added daily



within the tlree required safety 20' setbacks that exist on this very hazardous "end/multiple
comer/multiple intersection" lot. I will follow your lead as to how to best correct these iisues
immediately before someone gets hurt on our roadways.

Thank you,
Terry Nelson
Great Westem Real Estate
775-831-4194 Direct
tne lson@GreatWesternRE.com

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Lloyd, Trevor" <Tlloyd@washoecounty.us>
Subject: RE: Case# VA 16-006 (Eget Residence) Commission District #1 APN
12313602
Date: August 31,2016 at 11:38:32 AM PDT
To: Terry Nelson <tnelson@greatwesternre.com>
Cc: "Krause, Eva" <EKrause@washoecounty.us>

Terry,

I will certainly do that.
Trevor

From : Terry Nelson Imailto :tnelson @greatwestern re.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 3t,2016 11:28 AM
To: Lloyd, Trevor
Cc: Krause, Eva
Subject: Re: Case# VA 16-006 (Eget Residence) Commission District #1 APN LZ3t36Oz

Trevor and Eva:

Thanks for the feedback, Trevor. Please remember that per our discussion, I also sent the
letter to you certified mail with return receipt requested based on your instructions. Once this
has been signed for, please forward proof of this mailing to Eva to add to her file.

Eva: Please contact me to discuss the status of this file after you have had a chance to get up
to speed.
Please know that we are here to assist you in any way we can, and we look forward to working
with you on this.

Thank you,
Terry Nelson
Great Western Real Estate
775-831-4194 Direct



tne lson@GreatWesternRE.com

OnAug 3L,20l6,atll:02 AM, Lloyd, Trevor@
wrote:

Oop's forgot to include Eva

From: Lloyd, Trevor
Sent: Wednesday, August 3t,20t6 11:01 AM
To: Terry Nelson'
Subject: RE: Case# VA 16-006 (Eget Residence) Commission Disbict #1APN L2313602

HiTerry,

We have had a bit of re-shuffling of work assignments; Eva Krause is now the case

planner for this project. Her phone number is 328-3628 and l've included her on this

email. Take care.

Trevor Lloyd, Senior Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning & Development Division
(775) 328-3620
tl loyd@ wa sh oe cou nty. u s

From: Terry Nelson [mai lto: tnelson@g reatwestern re.com]
SenE Wednesday, August 3t,20t6 10:52 AM
To: Lloyd, Trevor
Subject Re: Case# VA 16-006 (Eget Residence) Commission District #1APN L23L3602

Good Morning Trevor:

Please let me know if you are ready to discuss all the points we brought to the
county's attention in the letter of objection we sent to you 8129. Do you need any
further documentation, or do you have any questions at this time? Please advise.

Thank you,
Terry Nelson
Great Western Rea[ Estate

775-831-4194 Direct
tnelson@ GreatWesternRF.com



On Aug 29,201.6,at12:59 PM, Lloyd, Trevor
<Tlloyd@washoecou wrote:

Thankd Terry, l received itl-

From : Terry Nelson lmailto :tnelson @greatwesternre.com]
Sent: Monday, August 29,20t6 11:19 AM
To: Lloyd, Trevor
Subject: Re: Case# VA 16-006 (Eget Residence) Commission District #1
APN 12313602

Trevor:

Please confinn receipt of our letter of objection, and let me know if
you need anything further at this time.

Thank you,
Terry Nelson
Great Western Real Estate
775-831-4194 Direct
tne Ison@GreatWesternRE.com

On Aug 29,2016, at ll:17 AM, Terry Nelson
<tnelson@greatweste wrote:

Trevor:

Thank you for taking the time to speak to me today. Per
our conversation, I have attached our letter of objection
to this proposed perrnit so that it may become part of the
public record. Thank you for also forwarding this to
CAB, so that they can better prepare for their meeting.
As we discussed, I will await instuction from you as to
any steps we need to take in this process as you define
what is needed during the course of your investigation. I
look forward to working with you.

Thank you,
Terry Nelson
Great Western Real Estate
775-831-4194 Direct
tnelson@GreatWesternRE.com
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Krause, Eva

"Terry Nelson"

Llovd. Trevorl'relmore@rleoc.com"; Whitnev. Bill;,,lim Borelli,,

RE: Case #: VA16-006 Eget Residence/planner: Trevor Lloyd
Monday, September 26t 20t6 5:30:00 pM

//ls. Nelson,

Public comment lebber are nob sent bo bhe Cibizen frdvisory Eoard /l4ember.
All agency and public comments senb to sbaff are provided to the Eoard of
frdjusbment' Since you emailed your letters bo bhe cAE members, I did
provide a coPy of all bhe public comment letters to the CfrB Liaison, so she is
aware of everyone's commenbs.

I am sorry if you miss read bhe notice- other bhan bhe courtesy Nobice
making you aware of bhe bentabive date of the cibizen fidvisory Eoard
meetings (cnq meebing, bhe county does not mail notice €or bheir
meetings' The CAE meebing agendas are posted qround town in designated
locations, 7O days be€ore every meebing, The Courtesy nobices states bhat you
will receive a legal nobice before the Public Hearing- The Public Hearing will be
held at bhe Eoard of edjusbment meebing on October 6, 2076, notice will be
senb 7O days be€ore bhe BOfr meeting. '

//ly apologies €or confusinq you, I bhink the sbaff reporb ib is scheduled bo be
posbed bo bhe County Neb page on UJednesday. frs I stabed below, bhe fence
is not in the line-o?sighb briangle' There€ore ib is fine where it is. t did make
note of bhat in my staff report.

Sincerely

Eva M. Krause, AICP

Planner

Washoe County Community Services

Planning and Development Drvisron

775.328.3628

erkra use @washoecounty. us

WashoeCounty.us

From: Terry Nelson [mailto:tnelson@greatwesternre.com]
Sent: Monday, September26,20t6 4:50 pM

To: Krause, Eva; Incline Village Crystal Bay CAB; CAB; Tavener, Andrea
Cc: Lloyd, Trevor; relmore@rlepc.com
Subject: Re: Case #: VA16-006 Eget Residence/planner: Trevor Lloyd

Ms. Krause



We are assuming that the d6grrmsfts sent to the county previously and again today along with
our email at2PMhave been sent to CAB
for their use at this evening;imeeting and wi[6e ieviewed bi them; we wili 

"ot 
Ue doing

anything further regarding this matter. The notice card sent to us by the county lists a
"tentative" date, and states that we would receive an official notification when a CAB meehng
was with a definite hearing date was actually set. Based on the content of this notice card, we
expected to be given further notice; which we did not receive.

I am confused by your statement that the Board of Adjustrnent report will be available by the
end of next week; which, of course is after the scheduled hearing date of 1016116. We need to
be assured that we will have that staffreport in plenty of time to prepare for the hearing on
1016/16. Also, your email to me does not address the county's position regarding the fence.

Thank you,
Terry Nelson
Great Western Real Estate
775-831-4194 Direct
tnelson@ GreatWesternRE.com

On Sep 26,2016, at3:17 PM, Krause, Eva <EKrause@washoecounf > wrote:

Hello filrs' Nelson,

The Courbesy notice mailed on Augusb 24, 2076 include the time
and date o€ bhe Citizen frdvisory Eoard meeting. Trevor Lloyd was
the assigned planner, but due bo staff caseloads, the Egeb case was
reassigned bo me' Trevor's forward your letter bo me on frugust
31, 2076 and cc'd you of bhe change of staff.

As I sbabed in my email bo you on Sepbember 73, 2076, I did
review your letber. I have nobed your concerns in my staff report
and include all public commenb letters received as abtachmenbs bo
bhe Board of frdjustment sbaf€ reporb. The reporb will be available
by bhe end of nexb week.

lwas able bo do a site visit on Sepbember 27, to geb a betber
understanding of the physical conditions of bhe properby. I did
check the €ence to be sure ib is not located in the line-o?sighb
triangle per your conierns,

Sincerely,



Eva M. Krause, AICP

Planner

__ Washoe C_otlniy Community S-eryjc-e.s
- Planning and Development Division

77s.328.3628

erkra use@washoecounty. us

WashoeCounty.us

From: Terry Nelson tnaitto:tnetsontoorc l
Sent: Monday, September26,2016 2:00 PM
To: Incline Village Crystal Bay CAB; CAB; Tavener, Andrea
Cc: Lloyd, Trevor; Krause, Eva; relmore@rlepc.com
Subject Case #: VA16-006 Eget Residence/planner: Trevor Lloyd

washoe county Manager's office/Incline village/crystal Bay citizen Advisory
Board:

Per the notice sent to us by the county, we were supposed to have been advised
when a CAB meeting was set forpublic hearing.
Because we were never notified, and because the planner of record (Trevor
Lloyd) says he can not discuss the file with us even though he is currently
referenced as the point of contact on both the office of the county Manager's
website and the countSr's planning and development website, we went onto the
county's website today and discovered that apparently this hearing with Trevor
Lloyd and the cAB panel has been scheduled forpublic discussion today at
5:30PM. (For the record, we would like to note that this meeting mentioned on
the county's website referencing Trevor Lloyd as the planner is still being referred
to as a "detached garage addition.")

We were promised by Trevor Lloyd at the county on8l29ll6 that our 4 page letter
of objection to this incomplete application would be provided to CAB if and when
this was scheduled for public hearing; however we have received no feedback
from the county regarding this.
Thus, we are sending this to CAB and the county once again, requesting
verification of it's receipt along with a statement that CAB will in fact review it
along with this email prior to commenting on this "variance application." we
would like to reiterate once again that this incomplete application is actually a
request for a large four story second residence to be constructed in only 12' of
buldable space with a 10' long driveway extending directly into a blind,
dangerous, and already overly congested and cluttered corner; and that it is simply
being poorly disguised as a series ofvariance requests by the applicant. Trevor
Lloyd confinned this on 8129/16, at which time he advised that he would start
collecting the missing documents and paperwork related to this request. Where is
the special use perrnit and floorplans that are also required, per Trevor, in order to
fully define this applicant's true request? we were advised by the county a month
ago that they would look into collecting the rest of the required documentation,



and that only then could they advise us as to the procedural and public steps that
would need to take place in it's review. We have received no feedback regarding
elther this_issue or any of our concerns of record. - Thus, we have been given no 

-

choice but to retain legal counsel to look into the handling of this matter, because
even though the planning process is supposed to exist to serve the public interest
and provide them with full clear and accurate information so that we may have a
chance to play a meaningful role; we do not feel that this is what has been done so
far in this case.

Despite our repeated protests and requests for not only feedback, but also further
clarification and open communication, this egregious incomplete request has
apparently been prematurely scheduled for public comment and review without
being fully defined as of yet; while our rights and concerns have been completely
ignored. From perusal of the limited documentation available, this application to
the county clearly attempts to void every type of protection that the development
code provides and requires. It violates numerous codes, including those stating
that this second residence is required to be placed on a superior building site, and
that the chosen ingress/egress that currently exists off of Tuscarora can not be.
later changed by subsequent development of this parcel; and it is in fact proposing
an unauthorized use. It also asks the county to disreqard all four setbacks on this
property (three of which are20' front yard setbacks due to the multiple
intersections and streets that surround three full sides of this property.) As we
have pointed out repeatedly, this parcel sits adjacent to the most dangerous series
of corners in Crystal Bay. This application is requesting that the county ignore
codes related to "unobstructed yards" and "safety triangles" that relate to required
unobstructed lines of site at our expense and at the expense of the public at large.
This particular site is quite obviously not suitable for this type or intensity of
development.

Given limited time due to the lack of proper notice and lack of requested
feedback, y/e are now being advised to submit our comments once again in
writing directly to CAB, in lieu of our and our attorney's appearance at this
hearing, which we just discovered will be held in just a few short hours. We have
submitted our objections to this application once again to the only contact
information that we could find on the county's website. Please confirm receipt
and acknowledge our repeated requests to be made part of this process that have
gone unanswered to date. Please forward any further communications on this file
to the lawyer that we have retained to represent us at:

Mr. RickElmore
3301 South Virginia St.
Reno, NV 89502
(77s)3s7-8t70
relmore@rlepc.com

I have attached our four page letter of objection, which was emailed and mailed to
the county on8129116; and signed for by the county onBl3llL6. I have copied
Mr. Elmore's office on this email, per his request.

Thank you,



Brian and Terry Nelson
464 Teresa Court

- CrystalBay,Nv 89402

<VA 1 6-006 Courtesy Notice.docx>



1A15116

TO: Washoe Co.unty Board of Adiustment

FROM: Brian and Terry Nelson
P.O. Box 1374
464 Teresa Ct.
Crystal Bay, NV 894Bl2
Parcel#: 123-136-03

RE Case #: VA 16-006 (Eget Residence) in Commission District #1
Parcel#: 123-136{2
45 E. Tuscarora Bd., Crystal Bay, NV gg4}z

Washoe County Board of Adjustment:

We would like to make our disagreement with the stafi planner's recommendation regarding this
proposed variance part of the record. Please find attached our original letter of objection to
multipte facets of this incomplete and not yet clearly defined variance request. We would like to
present the Board of Adjustment with the following facts surrounding Eva Krause's handling of
this file in preparation for your hearing:

A month ago, when the county was notified of our objections both by phone and in writing, we
were assured that all of our concerns would be addressed and responded to in a fair and
objective manner. Trevor Lloyd advised us at this time that this applicant had in fact submitted a
request to build a second residence on this propefi. We were thus instructed by him that our
questions regarding the review process tor this incomplete application could not be answered
untilthe applicant submitted the remaining missing items which inctuded a special use permit
and floor plans. We were told that we would remain in the loop as the completion of this
application progressed. At this time, Trevor also verified that the fence on the property was
erected illegally without a perrnit on the property, and that the sauna that we brought to his
attention was also in violation of county codes. We also made him aware of un-permitted
improvernents being erected within the three front setbacks and the county right of way. Afew
days later when no one got back to us and we called back again, we were advised that Eva
Krause already had a well established long term relationship with these applicants, as she had
rnet with and spoken to them on many occasions prior to this application being submitted. We
were advised that Eva Krause would be contacting us lo discuss the file, per our request to
speak to her and to meet with her. We were told that the county's policy was that if they met
with one party fiat they would rneet with all parties, so to remain objective.

The county never got back to us,.and our emails were responded tc only by automated
responses that Eva was on vacation returning 9/13. We called back and asked that the file be
reassigned to someone that was available so that both we and the county could properly
prepare for the hearings, but we were told no, and that we had to wait for Eva, The only
feedback we got lrom Eva when she retumed from vacation was a short email which stated that
we got the same variance 20 years ago, and that she was noting this in her report. She did not
address any of our specific concerns other than a general and dismissive statement saying that
the points we brought to her attention did not matter. She then proceeded to defend an un-



perrnitted fence that she had not even seen, while telling us we were wrong about specifics of
the code related to this fence. To date we still have not received an explanation or response
from the county as to why an illegal un-permitted fence which so obviously blocks a driver,s 

*

ability to see as they drive around these dangerous comers is being so vigorously detended by
a county planner. I was advised by the county that only code enforcemeni had atfhority over
such matters, yet Eva Krause has made it a point in her emails to me and in her staff report for
this variance that the fence is "just fine where it is." Eva never did call us or meet with us as we
had requested, and as we had been promised; even though she admits meeting with the
applicant.

\A/hy were we not nbtfieO about the definite scheduling of the CAB meeting? fhe county's
mailer says that notice witl be sent when tentative public hearings were scheduled for sure.
When I inquired with Eva as to why no notice was sent to us when we had specifically
requested it, she said that the CAB meeting was not a "public hearing." We would like it noted
for the record that she later describes this CAB meeting as a "public hearing" in her stafi report.
It is also very suspicious how Eva Krause handled the public comment letters. Trevor Lloyd
promised me on 8/29 that he would send our letter oi objection to the CAB meeting; in fact he
even suggested it and lthanked him agreeing that this was a good idea. Howevef when Eva
took over the file and then left on an immediate two week vacation no one ever tollowed up with
us on this. When we did not receive notice as we were instructed that we would.about the
definite scheduling of the CAB meeting, we discovered last minute by going on the countyb
website that it in fact had been set for sure on 9126. By that point, we had itready retained an
attorney who works out of Reno to advise us on the matter of this variance, and i[ was too late
for all o, us to make it to this meeting.

Because we had never received confirmation from the county that our letter had in fact been
sent to CAB, our attomey advised us to send it to some emails that I found for CAB on the
county's website and to copy Eva asking her to confirm that she had in lact already sent it.
Eva's immediate response was that we should not have sent it to CAB and that she was now
going to send all of the public comments to CAB. She never did answer our inquiry as to
whether our letter had been sent to CAB previously as Trevor promised it would be. We never
received either a response or confirmation of receipt from any of the emails that we sent this to.
We believe that the answer to this question may be obvious based on the fact that once we did
as our attorney instructed, Eva very quickly obtained and sent in three other public comment
letters to CAB. ll was very suspicious to us when we later discovered that our letter was the
only one voicing objections to the approval of this variance. \nihy did Eva Krause work so hard
at collecting and sending these other letters last minute to CAB when no one was requesting
that she send their letters in but us?

Eva Krause advised us by email that the staff report would not be availabte for review by us until
after the Board of Adjustment hearing on 10i6l16. The only reason that we even obtained a
copy is because we continually checked the county's website looking for it. Now that we have
finally had a chance to review this report the day before the hearing, we would like to submit for
the record the following observations, objections, and discrepancies:

The still incomplete application only shows floor plans for two of a toth of four stories of this
large second house being proposed. There is still no special use permit attached, as we were
instructed was necessary and required by the county. lt appears as though the county is
asking the public to believe that the applicant willcontinue to live in a 700 sq.ft. cabin with no



laundry facilities or a garage, and not actually move into a 2,000 sq.ft. plus brand new lake view
horne where his garage, laundry muttiple bathrooms, exterior decks, bedroom, exercise room,
and livtng areas would now be located. This second home will b-e nearly {our timegthe size of
the existing cahin. Who at the county is going to ensure us that the owner will be prevented
from moving into this far superior second residence? This is not only not enforceabte, but not
even believable. lt took Trevor Uoyd less than 5 minutes on the phone with us to insightfully
recngnize thal the applicant was actually requesting that the county let him build a rnuih larger
second four story house on this property. Why has Eva Krause now changed the county,s
position on this, and appears to helping the applicant to disguise what this actually is? Eva
Krause is still describing it as'? detached accessory structure to be used as a gaiage,', She
then says thatthe applicant justwants a few extra plumbing fixtures so thatthe-bedioom, offi@,
exercise room, living areas exterior decks (allwith premium lake views that Eva says the codes
do not prohibit them from having) are urnore comfortable to use."

The staff report does not even match the applicant's variance request in muttiple areas. For
example, the applicant has requested a variance on the Wassoe setback from 20'- 14.S';
however Eva's just released report now states that this variance request is for from ZO' - Z'.
Which is it? And if a change has been made, why haven't the drawings been revised? Because
we have never been given any feedback, the public has no way of knowing what is actually
being requested here. Eva's statements also do not match the variance application or
drawings. For example, Eva describes the applicant's request to add a"1f2 bath" to the existing
cabin as being the reason for the variance request on the north side setback. ln fact, the
applicant's paperwork shows not only a large second full bath being added, but also the entire
norh side wall of this cabin being increased in size by 3'. She also fails to mention the main
reason for the north side variance request is to facilitate the building of the second four story
house at the opposite end of the property.

To date, Eva has only responded to about half of the concerns we brought to her attention;and
here are additional problems that exist with her limited responses:

We pointed out correctly that this lot is not steep, per the county's own definition. Eva is no
longer comrnenting on her enoneous past statements, but is now saying that it a street was
currently built in the county that this grade would not work. Why will Eva not just admit that the
lot, per the county's own definitions and codes used for the purpose of variance deterrnination,
is not "steep"?

We pointed out that the code says once you choose ingress/egress, you can not change this
with later development- This is especially true when the new site of construction is not superior
to the site of the existing construction. Please explain where in the code that this is being
allowed, as we have requested.

We have correctly pointed out that this cabin has no historic value for the county to protect; and
thus, the applicant is really iust choosing not to expand the existing residence. Why has Eva
not recognized this fact per the cuunty's own definition of "historic value" for the purpose of
variance determination that this is the case? lnstead she continues to grasp for straws to hold
on to this ludicrous attempt to create a hardship for the applicant by saying that the "Secretary
of the lnterior says that this property is potentially historically significant,n and that the oowner

likes it."



Eva goes on to defend the applicant's right to completely disregard all of the county's
restrictions currently in place on this parcel by saying that he'Just wants to keep the cabin,
enlarge an undersized bathroom, and add a garage.' No one who spends any time looking at
these plans would agree with this misleading stalement. But even more impoitanily, why ii a
county planner defendilg a private partys right to violate so many county rules, when she is
employed to uphold those very reguirements?

Eva continues to defend the illegal un-permitted fence and un-permitted improvements being
made in the county right of way on this property. Allone has to do is come to the site and
observe how allof the obstacles being added daily including fencing, plantings, firewood piles,
saunas, etc, in these setbacks/line of site triangles have created a dangeroui situation here that
we have advised the county poses a public safety threat. The latest addftion has been a 4, high
dirt retaining wall about 20'in length encroaching on the neighboring propefi which was
recently built via this applicant's illegaltrespass onto our property. li ttne county had done
something to correct all of these violations a month ago when they were made aware of thern,
the situation here would not be nearly as serious as it is now. This out of state second
homeowner applicant is completely unconcerned with the rules and regulations that exist here
as a direct result of the county's inaction. Why has this been allowed to continue unchecked
while the county has had multiple emptoyees visit the site? Has Eva Krause misrepresented the
true situation that continues to unfold and evolve here daily to her employers at the county?

Regarding other public comments: We would like it noted for the record that we were the only
ones who's background was checked. We were also the only ones told thatwe were wrong,
and that our comments did not matter. There were only three other public comments besides
ours, and they all consisted of one paragraph lasl minute generalstatements with no details or
facts from people who have little or no stake in this variance, are tenants, <ir in one case who,s
cornments are not even related to the rnatter at hand. \A/hat does a "dogs at large', complaint
have to do have to do with this variance process? We have our suspicions that this planner has
attempted to color our objections unfavorably while ignoring the law. We would also like to point
out for the record that Mr. Mayo's inelevant comments were incorrect, as he was fined as a
result ofthe dog complaint that Eva has made part of her Variance Statf Beport. All Ms. Krause
had to do was sirnply check the county records to confirm this as it is a matter of record; which
she clearly did not do. Please ask Eva Krause how and why this completely separate and
unrelated matter became part o,f these proceedings; especially in lightof the fact that Mr. Mayo
is not even an "interested party'per the county's definitions because he lives so far away from
this property.

Eva l$ause did not even take the time to get her facts straight when she investigated us. Her
characterization of our c€nstruction was that it was a teardown/rebuild. For the record, it was
actually new construction. Ms. Krause could have easily looked this up while she was digging
though the rest of our records so that she got it right. For the record, our variance was
requested and granted because ol the encroachment into the setback by the adjoining property;
which made it necessary in order for us to be able to construct our home. Not that it is in any
way relevant to these proceedings, but our circumstances and our property have nothing in
common with the property that is the subject of the current variance request now 20 years later.
Please ask Ms. Krause to explain why this background investigation on only us, which resulted
in erroneous and irrelevant information being made part of the public record on this applicanis
variance by her, was done at all?



Eva Krause has made multiple inaccurale statements in her staff report. For example, she
states that the bear box for this applicant's property had to be placed on Teresa Ct., because
the garbage tiuck could not stop on Tuscarori du€ to safety concerns. Neither the neighbor
who owns this property or the garbage pickup cornpany perceives that there is a problem here.
Nothing regarding this issue was even mentioned by the applicant. So, as there is clearly no
problem here, why is Eva Krause trying to create one? Eva has admitted having visited ihe site,
at which time allshe had to do was look across lhe street to see the neighbor's bear box
immediately across the street from this property on Tuscarora. Please ask Eva why she
continues to make so many false and misleading statements, which one could construe as an
attempt to promote and delend the approvalof this applicant's variance.

\tVhy have we been very effeciively prevented from being part of this process, when people's
irrelevant erroneous cornments have been promoted, supported, and defended, and made part
of this process? Please ask Eva Krause to explain this. lf Eva had just communicated wit|r us
as we requested, we could have explained our points, and helped her to avoid the inaccuracies
that now plague this report. A planner can not possibly be objective unless they hear all sides of
a situation; as Trevor Lloyd pointed out when he told us that the county's policy was to speak to
both the applicant and us so that he could remain objective and fully informed. Why would Eva
Kause proceed to communicate with everyone but us in this circumstance regarding this
particular variance? The outcome of 0ris variance process has a more direct afiect on us than
on any of the other surrounding property owners;and we feelthat our voice has been etfectively
silenced by Ms. Krause's actions. Why are we not being treated fairly?

The planning process exists to protecl the public interest, and this planner is advocating for a
private property owner who's objectives are not legal or consistent with the public interest. The
approval of the construction of this four story second residence within only 12'of buildable
space will not benefit anyone but the applicant. The planning process must be fair and honest
because private interests conflict with public interests;especially in the context of the unique
circumstances of this case. Ms. Krause's arguments in support of it only represent a small part
of the story and depict deeply flawed inaccurate representations on many levels.

This lot is not unusually narrow or steep, and is not unfairly encumbered with overly restrictive
setbacks and safety lines of site as Eva Krause would lead us to believe. Eva also continues to
distort the facts when she makes a point about how narrow Tuscarora is. The fact is that all of
the streets in Crystal Bay are narrow; so narrow that when cars are parked in a 10'driveway like
the one proposed by this applicant on Teresa Court, that we can barely pass to exit our cul de
sac. We advised Eva that we know this to be true because of the similar driveway immediately
adiacent to the proposed one that already creates this very dangerous hardship for us. We
also told her that the already dangerous and congested situation created by the three cars lined
up consistently and regularly at this busy vacation rental would be exacerbated by this variance,
which if granted would add two more cars lined up and protruding into the road on this already
dangerous @rner- Eva advised us that this was irrelevant, that it did not matter, and that she
would not take it into consideration in her decision.

This owner is not being treated unfairly by not being allowed to build on the "premium view side
of his lof' regardless of Eva's statement to the contrary when she erroneously points out to that
the county codes do not prevent him from doing exacdy that on this particular lot. Mr. Eget
knew when he bought this lot that he would not be allowed to do what he is now requesting.
The unique circumstances immediately adjacent to this lot are unlike any in the immediate area,



and the county has properly resticted it's development to protect the public interest and the
integrity of the planning process. The granting of this variance would give this private party

- - applicant special privileges at everyone else's expense. The issues that we have raised
regarding these unique and oomplex circumstances are materialto the discussion regarding
whether or not this variance would constitute an appropriate use of this parcel, contrary to Ms
Krause's written opinion that our points do not matter.

A garage with a 10' long driveway located where this one is proposed would result in people
backing out blindly into one of the most dangerous @rners in Crystal Bay. The location pf this
particular driveway would also mean that when cars are parked in this driveway that theywould
already be protruding dangerously into this mrner This would also cause the lineup oi cars in
these 10'driveways sticking out into the road to go from 3 to 5 when you consider that this
dangerous situation already exists at the adjoining busy vacation rental to the immediate north
of this property. This is certainly not serving the best interest of the public, let alone us.
Remember that three setbacks along with standards regarding safe length for driveways would
all have to be violated to accomplish this egregious task;there is a reason why you would have
to break so many rules to create this dangerous situation. The rules and restrictions all exist for
a reason, and need to be upheld and enforced, lf the county has allowed something similar to
this somewhere before, as Eva eludas to, then it certainly does not quatify as a safe application
in this specific situation. Eva Krause, per her staff report, would have you believe that allof tl'ris
can somehow be mitigated by simply requiring the owner to install an automatic garage door
opener!

Eva also once again inconectly characterizes this as a "garage with a second story." Please,
can't we just call it the four story house that is clearly depicted in the drawings submitted by the
applicant himselt? lt is simply not believable that you need a four story garage if your intent is
only to to enclose two cars and to store some stuff in your "accessory structure" as Eva Krause
describes it. lt is quite obviously a large four story house with a 2 car garage. This is an
unauthorized use, despiie Ms. Krause's wellthought out and hard fought attempt lo paint it
otherwise, We seriously doubt that the county has ever granted permission for a series of
violations of so many rules at once under similar circumstances through the use of "blanket
precedent." General precedent which does not take into account the unique special
circumstances of this specific individual application can not be applied in this case by Eva
Krause simply because it is convenient for her; per the rules within the Board of Adjustments
Policy Manualitself.

The granting of these variances would also cause the destruction of one of the only remaining
healthy old growlh sugar pines in the entire area. Thus, this second house would not only
exacerbate already existing clutteq nuisance issues, aesthetics, safety concerns, and general
issues related to overpopulation of this immediate area, but also would serye to degrade the
integrity of the natural environment. The creation of such congestion in such a small area by
adding a semnd residence to this small lot does not serve the public grood in any way; in fact it
harms the public good- There is a reason why the existing residence on this property was built
on the East side of this lot; both the builder and the county got it rtght the first time around. lf
the county determines that this request to violate all these rules is acceptable, then why have
any rules at all? NBS 278.3O0 states that a variance should not impair the intent and purpose
ol any code or resolution.



We thus submit, once again for the record, that this private owner has no legitimate defendable
hardship, regardless of what Eva Krause would lead you to believe, and that he is making a
purposeful optional choice not to simply expand his already existing residende to meet his -
needs. The only unique circumstances that exist regarding this lot that are material t0 this
variance process actually support the necessary existence and enforcement of the current three
front yard 20'setbacks and all of the related safety and line of site codes associated with
permitting requirements, unobstructed yard codes, safety line of site triangle ordinances, etc. on
this ]ot. None of these unique and necessary requirements pose a hardship to the owner of this
property, but instead are in place to protect all of us. lt is the county's special duty to make sure
that they remain in place due to the unique and serious protective role that they play specific to
both this parcel and what exists and occurs immediately adjacent to it.

County permission granting the violation of all of these rules would negatively affect our sate
and peace{ul use of our primary residence, not only harming us but also the public at large. The
planning process is supposed to exist to serve the public interest, and Eva Krause has fiiteo in
her special responsibility as a planner to accomplish this. She has given the appearance of
aligning herself with the private interests of one private property owner who is the only one that
stands to gain if Eva is successful in her attempt to set aside all of our communities rules to his
benefit. Eva Krause has not fairly, honestly, objectively, or transparently processed this file.
This has resulted in a biased judgement that has not taken into account allsides of this very
complex story. Not only did she not have allthe relevant material information available to rnake
a fair and objective decision, but neilher did we; because she etfectively prevented us from
playing a meaningful role by not respecting and facilitating our right to participate.

There simply is not any relevant precedent to apply to the very unique circumstances that
surround this situation. Per the Board of Adjustment Policy Manual, planners "must examine the
applicability of planning theories, methods and standards to the facts and analysis of each
particular situation and do not accept lhe applicability of a customary solution without first
establishing its appropriateness to the situation." As we are two of the few remaining year round
residents in this area, who have lived at our home located no more than 50'from this prope/ry
for almost 20 years year round, if Eva had just contacted us, spoken to us, and met with us as
we were promised we could have explained...

When this file is looked at objectively and independently while taking into account the specifics
of this parcel as required, it becomes readily apparent that none of the four reguired findings
exist that would authorize the Board of Adjustment to grant lhis variance request:

- There are no special circumstances that create a hardship for this owner. The unique
circumstances surrounding this property in fact support the need for the existing restrictions to
be enforced and upheld as they currently exist.

- lf this variance were granted it would harm the public good; and would definitely impair the
intent and purpose of the development code.

- lf this variance were granted it would give special privileges to the private party who owns this
lot at everyone else's expense. We would in fact be the ones being treated the most unfairly by
this because it would so severely negatively affect our safe and peaceful use of our own
property.



- When this request is recognized for the four story seond residence that it truly is; it will also
become clear that it is an unauthorized use.

We simply don't understand why all of this is being allowed. These are all clear violations, and
Eva Krause is ignoring all ol this. Eva Krause is supporting what appears to be an extreme and
purposeful abuse of county discretion; this is very conc€rning. These rules and restrictions all in
place to protect the public interest, and it is the county's job to make sure they are adhered to.
When a planner becomes so extreme as to describe this lot as being "encumbered with three
overly restrictive 20'setbacks" which she believes somehow create a hardship for this private
property owner, and then goes on to advocate tor this applicant by using lhis as a way to defend
his attempted violation of virtually every restriction that exists on this lot, you have to ask
yourself'why this is occurring. These restrictions are properly in place to-protect us and the
public at large, who without lhem would experience extreme hardship. Why is a county planner
working so hard to defend one private property owner's right to go against so many rules and
regulations on this one very uniquely and properly restricted parcel? Please ask yourself, and
ask Eva, WHY?



From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachmentsi

Rick Elmore

Whitney. Bill; Emerson. Kathy; Faoan. Donna
Krause, Eva; Edwards. Nathan

Eglet applicaUon befure The Board of Adjustment
Thursday, October 06, 2016 11:28:03 AM

CCE10052016.odf

I represent Terry and Brian Nelson. I am conveying to you the Nelson's letter in opposition to the
Eglet application, Case # 16-006. Please include this letter as part of the record of this matter and

distribute it to the Board of Adjustment members before the hearing today. Given the detail of the
letter, the members should have an opportunity to consider the Nelson's position before the
meeting. Thank you.



From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Krause. Eva

"Rick Elmore"

RE: link to photos for Eglet matter
Thursday, October 06, 2016 12:24:00 Pfl4 -

lf you would like to have these photos include in the record, please make copies and bring to the hearing
Please see Public Participation polices on attached agenda.

Sincerely,

Eva M. Krause, AICP

Planner

Washoe County Community Services

Planning and Development Division

775.328.3628

erkra use@washoecounty. us

WashoeCounty.us

From: Rick Elmore [mailto : relmore@rlepc.com]
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2016 12:13 PM
To: Whitney, Bill; Emerson, Kathy; Fagan, Donna
Cc: Krause, Eva; Edwards, Nathan
Subject: link to photos for Eglet matter

htt ps : /www. i c I o u d. co m /s h a re d a I b u m /# BOf 5 i d k M wG vOxOT

https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0f5GH8ti/qGSXCVB

Please include these photos as part of the record. Thank you

Richard "Rick" L. Elmore

Richard L. Elmore, Chartered

3301S. Virginia St., Suite 125

Reno, NV 89502

Phone: (775\ 357-8170

Fax: (775) 357-8172

Email: relmore@rlepc.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is confidential and may be privileged. lf you believe that this email has been sent to you in
error, please reply to the sender that you received the message in error; then please delete this e-mail. Thank you.


